PORTLAND
PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY
ti«<>

Portland

press

Daily

Is published every day (Sundays
the

excepted) by

Maine

on

nxiures m

every room. Kents $200 and upwards,
Apply to
JOHN T. HULL.
au2fipod3w
Boom No 12 Fluent Block.

For Sale or to l et.
CnOE MANUlFACTOR Y complete at No. 40 Union St, containing pegsing, last and heeling machines with pricki r?. J>ie m ich nes with dies Mack ire* tor nibbing down ami sand » np* ring. Shank

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

$2.50

a

4
ami

rooms

published

Is

Wanted I

®cut5*'us7 roomp, 3 living
fiSriiiS?lt?0,o
chambers, has Sebaeo wa'er
*arti floor. Gas

Press

State

For Rent.
iB
rcw houses situated on Green
1“‘blp'»een Cumberland
and PortUnd* tree's

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
1W

The

WANTED

year.
Kates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week alter; three insertions, or less, gl.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

hand pesirer*. Browu & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, ami all the necessaries lor a complete Oioe n anutaciory. All cariied
by steam. «mi has Engine, sbafting.and belting complete. Formerly owned by a Gnu now in Bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasonable terms, App'y to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
270 Commercial St.

machine?,

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, gl.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a largo circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

-boms to let with or without hoard
at No. G hret bticet, good references
given ami

PLEASANT

required._

jy2gtt-

n.

QTtiltE No Efi Union Sireet. next door to Middle
Ouow occup oil by hf. Taylor
Esq.
at No, 4 Cotton St.

_™8W^_Inquire

lately
THE house
south

lias opened

occupied by Dr. LeProhrn, No.
S.reet; saiu home baring he-n
thoroughly repaired is suitable tor agent-el boarding
Apply to A. K. S 1 UETlee*.
1-2 Union wharf.
jj30

LAMSON,
HE It,

Rouse to Let

PhiladeldhicL,
and completely appointed

Frc ti

or without Furniture, on Pleasant
St,
Westbrook. Me. S. H. DuTEN, at Winslow
Do'en & Co.s’ Planing Mills, Cross St., Po.tlanii,

WITH
GALLERY I. Manie^___
PORTLAND,

& new

FIRST-CLASS
IN'

No. 152 Middle 8t.f

village live miles from Poll laud; no store
wiihin two miles. A good store
very minli needed in tbe place. Address
dungSw.f
X. V. i:io Middle st„ Portland, Me.

CO.,

whole or part ot
Portland Pie-.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S^bs, Wash
Basins, Sue io£/ anil iforce Pumps, Ruober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

8tore to

LEAD,

Portland, .Tune

PBINTIKG

St.,

J’T|1‘1

HOUSE.

MARKS,

JVM. M.

Hampshii

PORTLAND.

Ccmn>ercial street.

*_146
TO
LET.

Counsellor

at

TO

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

lire.

PORTLAND, MB.
aid to all Vinilsot Jobbing
apr22dtf

T

KIMBALL

insertion tor partial sets, beauticarve<* teeth which are superior in
^■vXTTtt* many respects to those usually inserted. For further miorwation call at
Ne. If I lapp’n Block, lougrcM« Klml,
Are

BOARDING

!

GEO. K. DAVIS &

(Formerly

in the Row

September 6

No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

A

Beds,

for*b.aod Clark Sts.
This pioperiy is admirably located and is io jierte -t order containing 15 finished rooms.
The house
is well airanged for a genteel lumilv residence,
with oath room, hot an<i cold watei, with wafer
closeis &c.
The grounds around the house a?e
well laid out and enclosed by a good faced wall laid
in uement.
Lot coniains 4342 square feet. The premises may
b* examined any day previous to the sale.
Terms

11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oc25 !69t,t&sM

ure

WILLIAM U.

BOWDLEAB,

DEALF-B

IN

REFINED

CRUDE AND

® 13 S3 § W A X

dlw

FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR RALE AT
AUG'f ON.—We shall sell at Public Auction,
on Monday, September 26tb, a' 12 o’clock M., un!
less previously disposed o» at private sale, >tlie residence of J. H. Fletcher, Esq., in ihe corner of Dan-

MA>CFACTUREpS OF

Paelop. Suits, Lounges, Spring
Mattresses, &c.

,

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Corner Congress and Brown £ts.

scp8t-l

BOUTON. MASS.

For

GKO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

at

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
rOBTIAKD.
TuThSatf

mrl5tesep15*

IsHfing'
ordinary

for

given

|

to the

Spectacles

failure of

Brick House lor Sa«e,
on the westerly side of
Cumberland,

ten rooms, gas plenlocation of this property makes it
des rablf tor any person warning a house convenient
to the centre ot business.
Apply to W. H. JERiilS. Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east City Hail.
8eptkl2w*

for

II. FAKLEY,
jylCcodCinNo. 4 Exchange St.

Fine Suburban Kosidence lor Hale.

SILVER WARE.
OUST RECEIVED AT

Congress Street,

A beautiful vatiety ot

case

goods

tor

WEDDING PRESENTS.
IHi

w

Fulftrits

ouktaiify €r tiling In.

«

ABNER LOWELL.

0

€?©«sS sassd W«od

!

E. Wbee'er, suitable
/ toi turuacc*, ranges,coo < ng purposes, Arc., &c.
Also cargo Nova fecott* Wood, delivered iu any
part oi the city, both cneap lor cash.
W'K rt. WALKER,
or til dt
No. 242 Ccmrutrcial Street.

ClARGO

of

Goal, brig

Matt

Tor Sale.
O. P.

sepGllw

MATTOCKS,
85 Middle Street.

Portable

Eteam

EngL es,

COMBINING ihe maximum ot efficiency, dura-

Enquiieot

SAM’L IORDAN, ESQ
P. S. a grove containing twe notes adjoining on
the south, also an a re ot tillage land on the noith,
will be sold with «lie |>r<
if «l«dred. nwrStWI

House ami Band lor Mule.
TIHE subscriber offers tor sale, the brick hou«e No
I 49 Deeriug street. Also severs desirable lots
CHARLES PAYbON.
opposite.
June 6, 1870.
junCtt

FOR

For sale

or Lwe.
LOT of laud on Cross street. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dan tor th street, Or of d. J. Libby,
No. 140 Middle street.
n?ay14dtt

A

and eco omy with the minimum ot weight
and pi ice. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satieiacmore fk in SO lbciug'in ase.

ory,

or no

sale

Rescript*circulars

on

ap-

plicaiion. Address
.J C. HO AD LEV & CO., Lawieace, Mass,
jullddni
AIPFf / A T

TtTikTIffW.

Portland Turnrercin are
ibat classes lor gymnastic exercises will
be homed every aderuoou oi the week, Monday
and Pndav excepled, commencing Fri jay, Sept 9tb,
at 4 oVoek, and torspariing,
Wednesday Ev- Ding,
Sept 7tli, at 8 o'clock, under the tu ii< n of Prot,
Do1 »t. Members wishing to ava*I themselves oi the
pnvl'ege < ft* red will plea so report a* above.
P.« Order,
V. V. TWJTCHn.l.L,Sec
y.
sep7«i2w

fl'IIE

members ot the

JL notified

N K

■A

OF

THE

METROPOLIS

\cs. 41 attdji 3 Kiaie Street,

BOSTON.

This Bank, having remodeled its Eanking-H.or.se,
making it one oi the most pleasant and convenient
ot access iu the *iiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Am?terd»m.
frankToit-on-ib^-Muin,- apd all other cities ot
Europe. Ad^ai.d Ainc». and is-ue Letters ot Crtdit
tor ti avelerc- which will be honored in sny partoi the
world,) upon the most favorable term.-. Parties
would do w* II io apply be'ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the to lowin? import:
A. Way. Esq.:
“mm
H .ving travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Ban 1.^1 take pc a sure in acknowledging tLe uuilorm
co .rtciay and attention shown l>v your corresponEDWIN HADLEY/’
dents.
N. B. A commission will be allowed to B tiiksor
Bankers who rder eUeis or bills tor their friend?*.
iet>2s-2aw2U &lawo9l-1y

House tfoa* Sale.
two and one-bait story brick dwellingu use in the western
part oi the city, r-n the
line ot the street cars,
tuoroughly finisben,
in goo
repair, lighted with gas throughout,

M

and

A

dance ot liaro juid soft water. The lot contains
nearly 40"U leet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part <>i the pii»*6 may remain »or a t' rm of vear& on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEHItlS,
Cahoou Block, next East ol City Hall,
apindtt

Farm lor £alc.
Ottered at a great bargain; <h
Homestead farm in West*
ii/itc&lLamb
tl'oO'i. three and half miles from
iftit
on the road to Saccarappa.
Portland
*
gw i.'sg.plt
Said excellent farm consists 01
aboii • ** tent y live acres couvienily divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
wi cr,a larg barn,convieni house and out buildings;

has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
goon bearing condition. Another vaiuable source ot
protit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
hed,lbe only one in tl e vicinity, and or*e Jrom which
the town buys latgeiy. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this tarm cllers 'miucejnents such as tew otln rs can
otier to any bpe desiring (aim either (or profit or.
enjoyment, for particulars inquire ct
li. & L. P. WA BREN,
mr.Od.Vwtt
Saccarappa. Rl
0

Farm

(
V

lor .vale!
the town ot Pbipf-

4?« Tery ^est tarrns in
tatg kn.,11 a, ihe “Lee

riluated

Farm,”
Kennebec Hyer about five miles
trom Batb Tue
lll,out lllrco hunored teres, ol
will'll thereT*"'?
is a splenuid wood lot ol about two bundled acrefc or Snip inn tar and otb.r
kimls of Timber; tlmty acres m lie fl Id and leventy acres in
the pasture. There is a I wo
story brick Iloute on
ta.m
the

ou

K/rAi®

the
and barn an 1 oui-bui d li'.,
Tbi' is a rare chance lor ship-bubtiers,
for lur her pai ti iilars please call it
B. H.
Etc ui gi st.. Pori laud, Value, or at
S. h UnLESWt/hTHY’a, .in.,
Washington Slrret liUth, iiame.

COLKsWuUl'HY’S,

,5‘2

AiwLY C&£.
L-tK
Simple, cheap, reliable
Kr
everyihing. Agents wanted. Ciicuars
and sample stocking tree. Address Hieelby Kmttikg Micaisi Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

Anc:,8y Job in every (own, $3 to $5 a
oay sure. Samples an mil particulars
cent ibr 10 oe its. Mo hurebug.
Addrei-B GKo. S.
MELLEY, IrHfiston, SlaJne.
«eplS8t&wtw

T nn 6T

JJUUXv.

J.
<?TOCTTWEl T, » ro.. 58 anl ifil Dimfortli
Street, nr.ier«'eeelvel hv N. M. Perliins
Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

At the

following

Low Prices:

Isurance
FOH

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, onjy.
“
0
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored
Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
uu
000
“
500
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins ail to bn sold at
600 pieces Merinos, only
“
450
Fiench Tbibets,
500
Plaids, vary handsome,
“
250
“
400
Scotch Plaids, all wool,
“
500
All Wool Poplins,
“
50
Crape Morette, at low

8 cts, per yd.

10
12 1-2
25

30
35

50
low prices.
75rt«ncrv<1
P
*

extremely

50
02

Floar Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BT'TLER & CO.. Ko, 78 Con meroial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
& CO.,cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18Free St.
N. TABBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

YORK.
best dividend-

Am»ly toCdAIlLES WHITE. Manager for Maine
and Jkew Hampsi'iie, Augns.a
Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, spec al Aeont,
jyloiltf
flo 76 Middle t>t., Portland.

Furniture and Honse Furnishing
floods.

2000 Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each.

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor Exchange ft Federal s<3.
EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
TjOWELL
HOYT, No 11 Preb! * Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
HOOPER ft

Isoaig

WANTED for the next six months,
tliree or lour ve-scls per month, of from
tons capacity to
Afli jf v fhr<ieo1.0
<lpe-forhundred
load Stone
New Orleans. Highest
-tflLkLv
““■“"•rates ot treieht paid.
JOSEPH W JESOOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland
Or,
BODWEll, WaBSTER X CD.,
^
Porlland, April 2, 1870.

sand

Square

200
300
105

Furniture and TTpholetering.

Shawls
Square
Paisley
“
“
“

$8 50 | 175
12 00 | 200
15 00|120
18 00 | 75

“

150

Shawls.

Paisley

jf A
Ky U

“

Long Paisley Shawls,
“

“

“

at

$14 00
20 00
4100
65 00

“

“

«

LOST AND FOUND.
the
Front
night ol
Horse about

enclosu'e ol

Friday,

Stolen.
the subscriber,

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

or

the 26ih mst.,

a I

the
gut chestnut

F.

A.

St., and

into the enclosure ol the subsesiber Au»
27, a dark bay Horse, one white hind toot, with
1l ured shoes; the owner i- r, quested to prove
proneity, pay charges and take him owiv.

For

IMCeii’s

and

Wear.

Boy’s

P*ece? w0°iens from 50 cents to tbe best imported with
cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

ami Iricot

CAME

An Immense Stock

jperson in cariiige to pay the rcgulat admission tee.
For a horse and rider. SI,00.
Admiesion to spectat or’* seats, an extra charge ot
10 cento
Single admission to the State Hou«e, 25 cents.
N.cessary atteddants lor stock and art cles w 11 be
admitted tree Such tickets must he ptocured trout
the Secrotary.
Per order ot Trustee*.
NVM. E. MORRIS.
T’reas. Me State Ag’I So.
sepitf

_6

150 doz. Ladies’

Handkerchiels,

Table

a

large variety

Linen*, Napltins,

12 1-2
1.00

17
12 1-2
17 to 25
25
35
00

White

and

Colored

Quilts,

Cloakings

and

itepellant Cloths 1

iavited to

are

and

come

purchase their good

at their own

prices,

as

it is the best op-

portunity will be offered them this season.

iridic street.

THOMAS
NEW

YORK

Real Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Pinter.

American

Shipmasters’ Association,

ti

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership under the Arm of CHENERY
.t T'AkLOtt, is Ibis dav dissdvcd
by mu'uil
consent
be business will be continued by J. J.
CHENEY. 290 Congress.
J. »T. CHENERY,
wu. a.Taylor.
Portland, Sept 5, 1870.
sei 10Jlw»

and Surgeons.

GAURA I TS
MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieves IChrumnti«m, (Neuralgia,
«!►« Nervonv rough, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
orpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
IM«pepHia nervous headache,
vveakuesg and InincueM of Midc
nr Muck,
pleurisy, palsv,asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscles.
Approved and pfesvribed by Professors ol Harvard
Medical Col’ege, and many ot the best Physicans in
Boston and various parts of tbe conn
ry, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
lecomraended bv Cha-. T Jackson, M. D., State

y*ssaver of Massachusetts,
Joseph
and all other schntitic mea whoBurnett,Chemist,
have tested its

permitted to refer to the lolloping well
Physicians oi this city:

Chad-

wick,

Fogg, Ludwig. LetcheU,
Jordan, Merrill, aud Dr. Jennrss
of Westbrook.

For sale with flit I description and certificate ot pa
merits bv M. 8.
G. G. FRYE and A.
G. SCIILOTTEUBEUK.

WHlTJlEK,

to tok pubi.ic.
tlTat we ara selling Dr. Garratt’s
Medical Electrical Disks, wlio'esale and retail as we
have done from the first, tor we believe them to he
deri'tedlv 1 he best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Mejfical men otteu say these are preci ~i\ the thin?
they have been looking lor.
CODMAN & SHURTLEI /,
Surgical Instrument Makers and Uoa’ers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer-* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
25 Biomfield st., Boston.
augl0d3mis
We wish to smte

Commission ot Insolvency.
the under.-igned

qualified

as

_

*epTdlt*w3tW

Lfst30, 1870.

and ei'end ih* usefulness ol the work.
FROM 1 HE MINUTES.

ELL WOOD WALTER, Secretary.

E

Clothing Department.
FJ

C

A

AND WINTER

M PA I G N
Hns

B UK

begun

Silver and Plated Wart.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

LEIGH’S,

87 Middle

Street.

Board cf Underwriters,
Hew iosk, August 25, 1870.

ItESUljUriOKA AOUdXUO e* A UUIt'lDlua
•i ue BOARD, Held Aug. 26tb, 1870.

OT-

I mean to sq.n that, r
f n;y.
t St and Best Stock
of Clothing
ill Maine.

Resolved, that whereas two publica ions, one
entitled “Americ n Lloyds' Universal Register ot
Shipping.” purporting to b* published
by Thomas I mean 10 do as I
1>. Taylor, and the other ihe * American Lloyds’
say. They will
K< gisier of Aineman and ifoie:gu Shipping” purbe sold at a Very how Price.
porting to be published by Har suurne oi King, hive
claimed in print tbe approval oi this Boaru, and
v- here is, this B aid has never
given its approval to
either or said works, be it tbe'eioie
I HAVE
Resolved, that the Secretary be directed to publish ihe auove Resolutions lor the mformatian of OVERCOATS from $6 OO ta $30.
tbe public.
WHOLE SUITS Ilcnry Winter Goods
(3'goed,) ELLWOOD WALTER,
from 310 OO lo 9 IH OO.
scpldcod&w2w
fcei'y Board ot Underwriters.
PAST* nml VEST from $4 00 to $40 00.
U UERSIllRTS and IIKAM hR.i iron
31 rent, to 13 OO.
Subscribers being about to close out their BOY’S til OTUING all
sicc,, qnnlitirs
business on account of ihe ill he 1th ot the
and prices.
senior partner, oiler iheir siocfc tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a r*re opp riunny loi any One wisliiag to engage in tho Wholesale Grocery or l*\our
Business.
tr ill» X JLt njtlJb
J. F. RANDALL. A CO.,

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, op stairs.
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods*
O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.
Teas, Coffees, Spices. Ac.
J.DEEMING *Co,48India* 162* 164Congresssts

Watches. Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.& H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.

A Choice and Undoubted Security!

7 Per Cent Gold
Fir*<

FREE

iu

toinmmial wt.

The rnidercignecl would urg° tbe iraportance of more a. tent on to me thil^IXzY:Y*^v<*l>n*8 hrst teeth, and In doiug so

announce
7^*ffWl,u11
land and
that be

to

vicinity

parents ct Port-

Furnishing Goods
lu

Every inscription.

S7 MIDDLE ST.,

ispiepared
give special
children. The general impn.-ssh>n
that the first teeth are °1 little impoitance. and they .-eem surpused when the dentist
lecommentls til i g, bru>bin
and other means ol
scpMtt
prese vailou. hvery one should know that a diseased condition «»t ihe teeth ajid
gums, and a preA FIRST-CLASS
mature loss O' the first
teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is
ftnpoMdtde to have a
and
lrindsome set 01 peimanent teeth.
hoaltliy
Wiili^ li'teeu jcais* pia«-tical «xperieiu*e in the
protession, I atn tullv prep.ml to treat, and fill
I shall open Iho store lately occupied by
teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using Western s Metal, which lur under
A. D. REEVES,
plates lms many advantages over every o her material.
Teeth Pxtiacted Without Paio.
FKEE STREET,
Miav^ introduced iuto my practice the Nitron*
Ox..«3as; shall be prepared to aumiuister it at .all On or about the 15'h inst., with a nice line ot fine
hours: have had five ye»rs* tipetience in its use as 'Woolens, \vhi« h will be made into Gaimcnts as tb»*y
an amestbeste.
should be,—and by pas mg strict attention to the
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- warns oi Customeis and bv doing first eluss work,
gress Squ ire, Portland.
I am iu hopes to merit a share oi patronage.
au2Vneweow
O. P McALASTKR, D. D. S.
to

attentun to the
with parents is

J.BUULKEGII.

Tailoring

3Tj\ 6. Frank Monroe>
respectfully

W(»ULp
Potlland that he
instruction In

announce to the citizens of
is prepaied to receive pupils

Vocal Culture and $ingiug<
on and after Sept. 201b, at
Mr. John L. Shaw, corner ot Myr®7®0c^°f
tle and
Cumberland streets.
Inference: John W. Tufts, Boston.
ssl2dfni

.Applications received

A

captain’s inierestin

Jbcliooner. acout

L.

Portland, Sept lit,

lgjo.

a

Cculer-board

new.

For particulars call

W\ F.CHliHAM.
Portland, September 8ih, 1870.

on

TAYLOE,

116 Commercial it.
tf

sep8tf

Morses for Sale.

Burlington,

—

19. TAX.

BY THE

Cedar

Bapids

& Minnesota 11. B. Co.
A

Limited Quantity still offered fir sale at

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST*
Interop payable May and November.

J.EPGAKTHOMPSON, lTm«deM.
O’"* ices.

CHAH.ES L fc'ftfiOST,

)

greater part, ol the road is already completed
and the e^rninpc from the finished portion are already moie than sufliebut to pay operating ex t*eu808
The

I he b lance ot the work
1 interest on the bon<is
is progre* sing raptdlv, In time tor the movement ot
the coming grain ciops, w'i ch, it is estimated will
double the present income o1 the ro»d
The e>tab ishe t. haracter ot flu- line, running as
it does through the ben t of tbe most tb ckly Settled
amt riches* portiou of tbe great Mate oi Iowa, togetb r aim its pi ©sent a tvanced condition an I latge
earnings won am us i*i uuhesitatjugiy recommending
these bonus to investors, as iu every respect, an uu-

an

uoubbd security.

These bo* da have 50 vears to run, are < onvertibl©
the holder imo the stock oi tbe com
at par, and the payment of the principal is
f*»i
a
I he convertibiMty
by sinking mud.
provided
privilege attached to these bonds cannot lail to cause
tbc:u at no distant day io coium-iM a market price
considerably ub >ve par, b sides paving about ‘J jier
cent cut ren* y interest in 11 e meanwhile,
b. S.
Five-tvven ics at present prices only return 5 per
cent, and vre regard the security equally saie.

attl»e«piono
panv

HE NUT CLFt IV S CD Co.,
32 Wall Mreet, l\c iv Voi lr,
FOIt SALE BY

fF.II. IFOOU A5 SON, Portland.
SWAN <C >J A ft NETT,

••

Or any ot Ibe Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
uu25e.nl io se. 21
and intoro.alion may by obtained,

Notice ot Meeting.

Two Pairs Good Team Horses,
SOUND AND KIND,
Work

For Nale !

Establishment,

V.

OF
ISSUED

T^HE

Maj 26-dtt

Boiufr',

COUPON on Jil- GISTERED
-AND

single or double, and sold tor no tault, except
change in business.
Slid Hordes weighing
twenty-four and twentyeight hundred.
For iurtber i-njoimation apply to
RUFUS TIB BETS,
sep7tt
No. 311 Congress st, Cortland.

Not ce 5s hereby given to the signers of the Articles
01 Association lor the mauutaeiure, use and sale in
the State ot Maine of me* Abel Loom”. soca**ed
that tbe first meeting of said signers will be held in

Portland, at ibe office ol Koil.aa A: Adnata*, cor.
Oi Ex* hnnge an l iViiilule Streets, on Saturlay ibe
tenth day ol Sep ember next, ar ten o’clock A. M.,
under t napter 93 oi
h*r the purpose oi org.nizng
the Public Acts if 1810 oi t*»e S*ate ot Maine, ** a corsaid
Abel Looms
in ibe
.poratmn to Manufacture
state oi Maine and all iabrics ol any kind that may

be made therein,

J. A. KENDALL,
One of tho Signets .1 said Articles'
a»2(itd

F.rtUial, August 23tta, 1873,

Mailers,

turnons

as

sugar re

liners and immensely rich. Then there is the
piano-iorte and furniture business, of which
the Germans make a
speciality. The richest
manufacturer of oil colors in this city is
Daniel F. Tinman, a German either
by bntli
or descent. The stock
exchange abounds with
German brokers, while German bankers are
now among our heaviest Wall street
men
1 hey have very strong national
feelings, and
would not remain idle sp.ctators ot their
country’s ruin. Among the young Germans
the most popular melody is that famous national war song commencing with the words.
“He shad not. have the free German Rlnue.”
“He” means the Frenchman, and he shall not
have it; even it our young German element is
obliged to shed blood in tier deteuce.

Another Fatal Accident at Mont
*ro glvpu in late
Eng
lish papers of a fatal accident that occurred to
a party of English tourists near the summit
ot Mont Ulanc, on Tuesday, August 2. The
par'y in question consisted of Mr. Marke, of
Woodhill, Liskeard; Mrs. Marke, his wife, a
young lady, her friend, and thiee guides.
They left G'liamonnix
about

mid-day, with

on

two

Monday

the

guides, and

1st

arrived

without accident at the hotel de GraDds Mulcts at 8 P. 21.

At 0 1-2 the next morning,
having added to their farly the third guide,
they started on their upward journey. After
having safely traversed the Great and Little
Plateau, they gained the summit of Le Corri-

dor about 10 A. M. At this spot, as there
was a considerable breeze, the ladies, wiib
one of the guides halted, while Mr. Marke,
with two other guides, went up higher to sf e

permit them

to continue

their ascent. They promised to return in ten
or fiiteen minutes.
The ladies beginning to
leel the cold, their guide, contrary to the in
junctions ot Mr. Matke, aud the express or-

ders of his fellow, started off with them on
their descent home.
They were all three
connected by a rope. Mrs. Marke, uulortunately, at the same time also leauing on the
arm ot the guide, her friend following a lew
steps behind. Scarcely had they gone 100
yards when Mis. Marke and the guide sud
denly disappcaied into a crevasse, which was
covered with a thiu crust ol trozen snow.
Providentially lor her friend the ro,>e, being
rotten, broke, aud she remained hall dead
with fear, but in safety, close, to the upper
edge of the chasm. Mr. Marks aud the two
guides, hearing cries oi distiess, rushed dowu
in all haste, and in less than live mluutes had
teacher as n Jar as they could with saiety the
edge ol the cievasse. They looked dow'n and
shouted us loud a' they could. The sileuce
ol the grave was their only answer.
Nothing
remained now lor the survivcrs but to burr,
back to ihe Graads Mulets and send down to
Chamounix for assistance as quickly as po:3ible. In a very short lime a parly ol porters
an I cuides, with everything icquisitc lor the
seaich alter the reuiaius ot the travelers, arrived at the scene ot the disaster. The search
continued during the temamder of the week,
but owing to the situation aud lurmaMon oi
tue crevasse all their efforts proved uusuceess
fill. Mrs. Marke had ouly been martied two
months. She was the eldest daughter ol Kev
K. V. Maul, rector oi Iticsinhall, Suffolk. The
names ol the two surviving guides ate Frauz
Bomgeur and Jean Pierre Zimbyugeu, ua
tix s ot Valais, aud that ot the poor >oung
fellow who lost his Hie, aud who had joined
the parly at the Glands Mu ets, Gay Ciozier

Ozyiue, aged twenty-three,

a

ing

led away and fastened in a
small adjoining room, used as a store room.
Order was restored, and the Superintendent
was once more about to commence sei vices
wheu a racket as it all bedlam had broken
loose, was heard in the store room. Once
more the officers came to the rescue, and,
opening the door, they found that the cub had
broken loose from bis fastenings, and upset a
tive-galion kerosene can, and was playing mad
in a most magnificent style. As the door
was opened, bruin dashed out, shook the dust
off his leet as a testimony aeainst the treatment be had received, and left, evidently disgusted with the manner of conducting Sunday schools in Traverse City.”
of an

sad occurrence is
the

burning

of an

Emigrant Ship.—A very

reported at Kio de Janeiro,
emigrant ship, and the con-

sequent loss of over one hunared passengers
on board. The particulars of the terrible catastrophe are given by the captain of the
French bark Adele Louise, who succeeded in
saving some of the persons from the ill-fated
vessel—the Manin Barravino—on its way
from Genoa to Montevideo, with 128 passeugrrs and 25 of a crew. On the 21st ot July,
when abreast of l!io de Janeiro, the Adele
Louise sighted the Barravino in flames, some
distance a'-tern,and at once went to her assistance. What followed is thus described:—
“The spectacle presented by the burning ship
extremely awiui; me cries ui me passengers, the flames leaping out on all sides, the
women shrieking frantically, some of them
jumping ovei board, others holding on by the
ehaius aud bow oi the vessels, forming a scene
Of disaster aud contusion that battles description. One boat that waslowered was speedily fillet! will) people Crowding Into her, and
went down.
It was almost impossible to render assistance, out the hark succeeded iu takoff
eight
ing
jiersons, including captain and
unite.
The sclioouer Mary, Iroui London to
Australia, also happened to pass, and rescued
teu more, whom she ttunshipped to the Adele
Louise. The remainder. 123 m numuer. j>ei
islied.” It seems that I lie conflagration broke
out in the chitunev ot the cooking
galley, and
spread to a large number ot chairs that tunned part of the cargo. The passengers and
crew immediately became panic stricken, and
in the absence of dhcip ine the captain was
unable to take effective measures to suppiess
the flames, or to save the lives of those on
was

boaid.

An Incident

Down on the Bills.
—An u pleasant little episode disturbed a
wedding party iu Springfield one day last
w eek.
A Springfield belle had just been married to a wealthy New Yoiker, anJ the party

including

the

not

minister,

were

about

to sit

down to the wedding breakfast, when an unbidden guest, who proved to be an cflleer of
the l.iw, rang the door bell and staitled the
company by summoning the grtom to appeal on the l'Jth inst., and show cause why
should not pay damages for a hired carriage, which was broken and upset, much to
the danger of the loving pair, while they were
returning from Ingelside, a lew days previous.
The husband claimed that he had paid the
usual price for the team on the unfortunate
ne

occasion ; that the carriage was old and unsale, tl erefore, he was not subject to damages.
He left bis ease with ar, allornev, and the
party went oil with their breakfast, clacking
that part ol the exeicise
many a joke over
The wedded
not down on the programme.
pair were soou ou their way to Quebec, leaving the lively man in doubt about collecting
pay for liis biokeu carnage.

--A Louisville man has invented a machine
for picking cotton which consists of lout-

wheels, ai d running-gear similar to that of an
ordinary wagou. In the center of the bed are
several teasles like those used lor napping
cloth.

The teasles

cylinder,

and

are

contained in

operated by

means

of

a

wiro

pulleys.

When in running order the frame is lowered
over the rows of cotton, which it cleans off
the plants just as well as if done by hand.

skeleton than

Napoleon III, hits

a

living human

an

extraordinary

memo-

to Paris in connection with the publication
of the “Vie de C»sar,” relates that it was

Napoleon's invariable habit, on having communicated to him a name or a number, or
any brief fact which he wished to remember,

townie it down iu a note-book
kept exclusive y for this purpose, and which always
lay
upon his desk. Afl-r wiiting down the memorandum, he would tear the lea' out of tbs
book, real if over once attentively, and tbea
'ear the leaf up. And be told the professor
that alter impressing a lact on bis mind by
this process, be never forgot it. Tub key to
this extraordiuarv facility o' memory, doubtless lies in tb? fact that, during his
long years
ol impiisonuieDt, in early die, he did not oars
10 carry important memoranda about him.
lie was obliged to tely on bit memory; but
Ibat he die uot at first trust it altngetberis
-ceil bv tbe lact that, through the lorce of
habit, he is still obliged to make sure ol a lact
by writing it down, and so fixing it in his
mind, instead of tiusting entirely to the sense
of beating to act upon Ids mem tv. Tbe first
Napoleon was also remarkable tor bis wonderful capacity in remembering figures.

TheNewCubax Tauifv.—The following is
new tar iff ol duties on imports into Cabs,
to take effect October 1st, 1870.
tbe

Ale,

in bottles and stone
Hire.

jugs,

per

$00 10 a-l«0.

Apples, per 100 kiloES

3 20
2 45
Beaus, per 100 k'locs
Be el, salted, per 100 kilogs
2 45
Beef, called lamilv, per 100 kilogs 19 30
(tiinl

amrtlriitl

1 f 111 Lrilmva

nur

ft UK

32
Bricks, per 100 kilox*
14 50
Butler, per 100 kilugs
1 40
Cubbiges, per 100 kiiogs
8 3i
Caud'es, tallow, per 100 kilogs
Canutes, composition, per 100 kilogs
It 09
Casks, empty hlids., tierces and
barrels, new or teooad baud,

the aisle, smelted the hooks that the librarian
had spread out before him, gHinted his approbation of them,and then quietly seated himself upon his haunches in the pulpit.
It is
stating the case mildly to say that everybody
was surprised, and that the children smiled
audibly—very audibly. Tli» officers of the
school were willing to do all that was reasonable for the mental and moral edification of
the young cub, but he so entirely absorbed
the attention of the children that it was

was

a

ry for names, figures, faces, and miscellaneous
lacts. A German professor, who was cal'ed

about to give out the opening liMnu, a young
bear, weighing about forty pounds, trotted up

neck, and he

like

Mature at length could stand tbs strain no
longer, and a lew days before the expiration
ot tbe forty days he was compelled to take to
his bed, and although eveiythiug that could be
done lor him was done, be at iast gave
way,
and his spirit sought that sphere where tbe
great mysiery finds solution. A'ter the lorty
days be was led with gieat caie, but bis system bad sunk too deeply to recuperate. Thera
are very few in this community who doubt
that French diil what he professed to undertake—namely, with the exception of drinking
freely of water and smoking considerably, to
actually live forty days and nights without
tasting food. It is pronounced by physicians
to be one of the extremely lew cases of axlended lasting taat have come to tha knowledge of the world.

Sauoyard.

thought best to have him leave. He was accoidingly politely invited to retire,hut he had
eviden’lyeome to stay, and stay he would.
It was his first attendance to Sunday school,
and, being thoroughly imbued with the spirit
of young America, resolvol to seethe thing
through. A strap was finally got aiound his

more

being.

The Traverse Cily (ilicb.) Herald says:
There was a new scholar at the Methodist
Sabbath school last Sunday. Just as the bell
had been struck and the Superintendent was

Burning

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

at

OJJicz of tie

ior

Commissioners to receive and decide upon all c'aims
against the estate ot Levi Knight, l«te oi Yarmouth,
in the County ot Cumberland, de -eased, which
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in session tor that purpose, at the office ct
Bonney & Pullen. 5* Exchange St., in Portland, on
the first Saturdays ot October. November and December, respectively, A. D. 1870. aud on tne first
Saturday ot January, and ihe hist and last Saturdays oi February, X. D. 1871, from ten to twelve
o’clock in the lorenoon.
PERCIVA L BONNEY.
STANLEY X. PULLEN.

QUARTERS,

M Y OF

RESOLUTIONS OF THE NEW YORK BOARD
OF UNDr.RWKI lERS.
New Yokk, June, 1869.
Resolved, that the Record cf American and Foreign Shipping, published by the American Ship
blasters’ Association of ibis City, is ilie
only American Publication of Survey a nrl Classification
q/' Vessels that now lias ihe Approval of this Loan!; ami
that we recommend if, as d« serving the confidence ot
those interested in shipping.
Resolved, that the Committee on American Sh pMasters’ Association bo requested to act with that
Association in devising menus to maintain the merits

THE

HEAR

t.

New Yon*

of

Maine.

Portland,

ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
kinds of Silver and P/aled Ware repaired.

M. PE

Schools.

No, 51 Wall

KxLER, BOtVBN & UERRICX..
is this day dissolved by mutual conapnt, Mr. T. A.
Bowen retiri ig. The remaining partners will continue 'be general Milliner? and Fancy
lliy Goods
Jobbing Business under the Arm name or
MERRIBI,
4k
KU.BB,
CO.,
at 131 Middle Street, where the books of tbe late
Arm may be loundr
Mr. T A. Bowen will continue the Retail Millinery and Fancy Goods Business, at No. 3 Fire Street
Block:
K \ l.Ht, MERRILL SL GO.

Portland, September 6,,1870.

Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 xebange Street.
GEO. R, DAVIS, & CO., No. 30tj Congress street.

STORE,

sept Ceodislm

Copartnership.

duly

to.

NICHOLS * BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

LDOAS,

No. 133 Middle Street,

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

that

Jobbingpromptly attended

Plasterer,

All

copartnership heretofore existing undertba

Is

manner.

Restaurant for ladies and Gents.

Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.
!£3r* We have some great bargains in Walnut
Chamber Suits.
•
Upliolsteri g of all kinds done to order.

hereby given
have been appointed ami
NOTICE

Photographers.
DAVIS
Co No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street, Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and se* up in

-AND-

Messrs.Tewksbury, Fitch,

Artificial Ecgs

A. S.

the best

ALL

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,

known

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.

Plumbers.

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the be«t manufactured.

Exchange street,

Physicians

SMALL* KNTGHTfNo. 16 Market Square.

Patterns, models.

PA11LQR SUITS made to order,
coven d in Velvet,
flush. Hair

To

Masons and Builders.
N- E. REDI ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

T,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

j^f-

1870.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Rugs.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed’1 Sts.

GEO. L. LOTHROP * Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Sc.

CARPETINGS AND

Portland, September 10,

Fine Watcher.
A RNFR LOWKL’., 301 Congress Street.
Agent for
Hint ai d Wutcli Company.

Organ AMelodeon manufacturers.

%

name

Jewelry an*f

of

Muslins, Ginghams,

MAN 17EACTURERS

THEfirm

St. First Premium awarded

Enqlaud Fair for Best Dorse Shoes.

H. A. HALL, 118 Mnl lle street.

at

With

WOODMAN & WHITNEY, Ladies'

Dissolution ot

Article*.

India It libber and Gntta Perclin
Good*.

of

pieces Shirting Flannels, only
nieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases AlUWoo' Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,

200
400
5
10
5

1

August Stsl,
|
The following rates ot admission to the >tate Fair
tto be belli »t Augusta, Sept 20 21, 22 and 23,
1670,
jhave beenfixed by the Board of Trustees:
Singl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts.
Fnt single horse and carring-. 51 rents; each per«
son in the carriage lo pav the regular admission fee.
Kora Iwo liotsc veh clc and driver, $1:
each

WOODMAN.

Wilmot Streets.

Itor«e shoeing.
YOTJNG, 187 Comm*!

1000 doz. Linen Towels, front 12 1-2 to the
very best.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms only,
250 doz. Ladies’Under vest sand
Drawers,

1670.

N. M.

l

Rat manufacturer*.

immense Stock of Beaver

an

of Domestic Goods,

Consisting

MAINESTApFAIR-1870

above

an

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

at New

OLIVER,
Scarborough, Oak Hill, Me.

No, 56

Oxjord

cor.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.

Stray Horse.

OEAIilDS IPf

Provision* and Groceries.
T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., n^ar Wilmot

J. P

D. 15BKMON.
ref.lt t

JBEASUEEB’S DePABTMEKT,

order.

W.P. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 152 Exchange Street
E. VORD, Jr 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Slair Goods and Toilet

on

ten years old, lelt hind toot while, and
weighs about 1000 pounds. The finder ot the same
will return him to or notify Citv Marshall
Clatk. of

PorHa'id
Cape Elizabeth, A eg. 27.

W. DEANE. No RO Federal strict, all
kTnd« ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to

DAVID

I.

and the

I, are about as follows: For two or three
years past it hits been noticed that tbe young
man had peculiar views upon various subjects
and especially religion ana liis fuiuie state;
hut it was not surmised that they were embedded very deeply, much less to such an extent as to derange his mind; on thecou rary,
being more than unusually gifted with intelligence and acuteness, credit was given him lor
more than the aver ge of common, reasoning
sense.
He, however, became fond ol readiDg
ihat class ol works on theoretical religion, la
the transcendental style, too many oi which
are to he louud in the libraries of persons who
are not aware ol the tendency oi ih>se highflown, but delusive disturbers of the mind of
the genuine seekers alter truth. To such an
extent did he become absorbed in some of the
mysticism anil sophistries of these .quacks In
theology, that h.s brain gave away, and reason, at least upon red ions subjects, took flight
and while laboring under tbe misfortune,he became impressed with the idea that he had
some special religious task to perform which
could only be accomplished after he had tasted
loriy days and nights, which feat he began
nearly iwo mouths ago, and actually finished
two weeks since.
Every elfoit made during that time to induce him to eat utterly failed, and those who
were inclose contact with him all the time
say that not a mouthful ol food passed hie
lips. Strategy, alter pptsuasiou had exhausted itselt, wa, resorted to, and tempting fruit
and other things were placed In his way, and
1
rn suen a manner as to leave ibe
impression
that their presence was unknown :o all but
he
retrained
irom partaking of
himself; yet
them in every instance. Of coutse, during
tins time be became very much reduced, lookcease

The richest New Yorker in his day was a
German emigrant who never could sound the
"th,” but alwa.s said "tousauds” instead
of "thousands'’ abd “dat” instead of ‘‘that.”
His son William and bis grandson John Jacob
(Astor) are the duel landholders in America.”
They still retain their strong German aspect,
and I think the latter might be taken fora
newly landed Prussian. Some of the most im
portant branches of manufacture have Hr
many years been controlled by German families. Here are the Uavemeyers, the Ocker-

if the weather would

JOHN A, MONTGOMERY, 147 Congress Street.

33

BEALS

K nickerbocker Lite Insurance
Co.,

Lost. Strayed

STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 3
JOSTAH HFALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No. 13*. Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Drostrists and Apothecaries.

05

Solicitors

One ot the oldest, m st reliable and
Ipaying: « oinp tiiies in the couutry.

DRS FVANR ft

$100

THE

OF NEW

Dye Honse.
KVMOXT1S. foilia St.,ttbe m‘]v one ’n Portland.!
FOSTER’S DVE ROTTSE, Ko. 79 Middle at., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
E.

DPlltlH«.
25 cts. per
vd.
r

prices.

merits.
We are

nepSdtod&wtl

JC

Life

Bit.

SALE 1

lor Cnaui Lot ot Land Store and House
thereon, in Cape Jfizabeth (Knightville).
Call at the premises: and inquire ot
markin'S B. CUMMINGS#

bility

sent

je30dtt

W^IVTCEO.

CHEAP

mwo CANAL

1

The subscriber offers for sale bi9
modein-buPt residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con__tai'is 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wnh an abundance oi
hard and soit water, ami ir is in a good slate of repair. 'I’here is a 1?rge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tin vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wiih the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicindy ot
Portlam
within five minutes’ walk ot' the horsecais, and att'uding a fine view ot the city, hart or,
ocean and the surrounding country
Pi ice $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may reuniL on
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately
—

Fplntdid Net* of Jewelry,

is

BALE'BOOlflNi 56 Exchange Street.
NtRiVFACrOKV on Market Street jnst
*1

a halt storied house,
pleasantly situon the Northerly corner nt Oxford and
Boyd
Tor particulars enquire at No 92 Exchange st.
au24d3w

Sts.

tism.

301

saleT

TWO and

C.

Wanted.

CROCKERY WARE,

A ated

Ilypcrmectropia, Myopia and Astigma-

as

Street, Portland,

For 8ale or Lea*e.
modern built House, situated oil High
ANEW
street, together with a large g.udeu; a desirable
residence tor agemeel family.
*or particulars inquire ot
JuHN C. PH X3TER, 93 Exchange st.
sep7d'2w

nal

DEFECTS OF VISION,
Jnown

2 Elm

FURNITURE,

rigid and also for those origi-

Cement Drain and (Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ate.
w

snperb and world-renowned work of art,
H.u.rhold
En(ravin( ..(
»>
The best paper and ti e grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
m hair a day.”
“Sales easier than bool's, and profits
gteaior.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
an
largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, an l all soliciting agents, will find more
monee m tins than
anything else. ]t is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and
terms to
II. A. JIcKKWKV &
CO.,

•SSfiSuS

Sale.

LOCATED
Elm street; contains
I he

attention

Paper,

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

[From the Hagerstown Twica-a-tVsek.J

most remarkable wav. The facts, as we have
learned them irom intimate friends of the de-

Wrolik in New York.
IN. Y Cor. Troy Times ]

Ocruiau

tliausens,

Be

Yesterday morning about six o’clock, John
French, son of George French, Esq., of this
town, passed from Ibis life, after an illnesa of
more than two
weeks, brought about in a

S pt-mber 14,1870.

Blanc—Particulars

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

In every town in the State ot Maine (or

B

Builders.

and

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite The P irk.

WANTED!

Ward Beecher's

.nitnre manufacturers.
JOHNSON St CO.. No. 134 Union Street.

THEO.

Carpenters

FT1WO Story Brick House. No. 17 Myrtle St, above
A Cumberland St., nine finished rooms, gas and
plentv of water, furnace etc. Fi.n.nra nr \n. ao
J? iankiin Sc,
F. A LEAVITT.
(sep7tt)

near

FOR FALL

Cabinet F

A*

-AKD—-

ty ot water.

Special

AGENTS

excetdiugly easy.

No. 192 State stieet,
jyl£eod2mo

CO.,

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown’s Block, corner Congiess and Brown Streets.

No. 33 Free Street,

NEW GOODS

FniCBS OF AD.ms«ION.

HOUSE TO LF.T!~The First Class
Boarding Boose corner ot Free and Cotton Sts.,
<conta'ning 25 rooms, rapacious cellar,
large furnace,
brn-k cistern ot 70 hhls. capaeitv, having been tliorougbly renovated and tut in pef*ect repair, will
now be let to a responsible party at a low late.

UPHOLSTERERS

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of WMroot street.

P34 PK U 1)AY.

;

11OOPJER,

Wanted.

/GENTEEL accommodations lor a gentleman and
* wite
(pie*4am parlor climber) and a lew single
gontUmcn, may be liad ii applied lor soon at 20
Hampshire Bt.
au22dlm*

au30erd3w*

B ULLBTIN.

.—•

-Bonnet and Hat Rleaehery.

E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Conirress Street.

H.

L T.

Geo. IS. Davis & €®?s

KT-N itrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teetb tilled and all their diseasesticated in a sefentiBtannor.
sep25-ly

JUtRJMVAN &

Real Estate Agent,

sc-pH3*2w

Rook-Binders.

a'pldi'f7™'

!

B0QTI1BY

'...

ia al e

house contains nine finished roams
Fine lot 48x90 Icet. H not s d I by Sept
25t.i, it will
be to let.
id be sold on favorable terms.
\V. H.JEKKfS,
Apply io

DENTISTS,

■'

Coinmeicial St.

House tor Sale.
*
pleasantly located two ktcrv House. So. 10
js HE
Park St., now occupied by Mr. C K. Babb, ia
for sale. 'Ihe

VJEn_ TEE TML

Cel11

Roots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MlddleStreet.

SMALL & SHACKEORD. No. 35 Plain Street.

location. Box 1766.
fc^Address
_____sepldtt

Boarders

Bakers,
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

single tenement

or

EventBg.

Auencies fop Senium machine*.
W.S DVFR, ins Middle Sf .ever H. H.
Hay’s. All
kinds ol Machines Cor sa'e
aud to let.
Repatiiny.
M
M"w'o Street, over
l-ock, Megerve & Co. {Improved Howe.)

Booksellers and stationers.

$150,000 WORTH

Block

Vessels Wanted.

4 -SM&'JSA.

For

ITIJGCIO & MASTIC WOBBEBH,
our

for a small family.
Rent. $2 -0 to $30o per snnum.
stating terms and

every

dllm&wGw

e

_

ridHE desirable property situated on tlie
westerly
1
corner of H gli and Pleasant Streets. tLe late
residence ot N. Biancbard, Esq. coi.sistiugot a three
Brick
a
story
House,upon large Jet, contaiumg abo'ut
10C00 squa e feet. One of ihe best locations in the
City. E’or particulars inquire of
JOHN O. PROCTER,
Real E>ta e Broker,
93 Exchange Sc., Portland.
sep9d3w

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

n

LJE1.

139

XtJb&ii*

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
I-* Lj A. & rr E *< EE§,

attention |

a

Wharfage or fnsfom House
NCli BARKER & Co»,
Apply to

t

PA1STER.

ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Cougmi St., Fori laud, Iflc.,
One door above Brown.,
jan 12-<ltt

Prompt

Pleasant, genteel down-stair

A

lOO Fore street, Portland.

tloneer.
327 ConereppSt, A nr I inn Sales
ivate Sales during the dav.

^

Dcntla ffuperiuilucerl by Fuiiag -A
marknble ( a«e.

POBlTdtND.

Wednesday Morning,

HOYT. FOGG & GREED, 92 Middle Street.

Wanted.

GENTEEL

and

Whart.
STORAGE
oclCt

.___6 Cahoon

Office,

arch 3 ,1870.

Agent,

w

Franklin St.

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 6n Exciting©
Street.dee30.ltf

At

^

fcif vnof

BOYD BLOCK.auz4

.3. C son’ll ST’.,

6ePl~

H.Ohapmah, Secretary.

John D. Jones,President.*
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

JOHN W. iilUNGEK, Corffsuondent,

BOAKD

accommodations tor a Gentleman and
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a lew single
gentinneu may be had it applied lor
soon, at No. B5

To Let
L^IBS I’class Store and f fliers on Exchange Street
beineen Middle and Fi re Streets. App'y to
ij.,

J.

at

sep6*lw

Wanted.

Boarders

A

»»

Apply

or.

A
w- ROT, v ES, n

Assets.£14,409,508

Moore, 2d Vtce-Preet.
1xlwletx,3<1 \ ice-Prest.

J. D.

for a lady in a small private
family, or
two or ‘liree rood's convenient lor
boarding' tell*
References eiven if required.
Apply to \V. it. JEltlils, Real Estate

nn

AT

Law,

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has remove to
WNf irbllnt

FRESCO

nipliyment given.
lew*'1'
permanent'
^b .1 and
Courier
Ban

au-9cod«S:w3w_General Agents for Maine.

’i eneneuts to Let.
from $1 to $12 per momh, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Sireet, unit
J. C. W OODM AN,
jau8dilllij Exchange St,

CLIFFORD,

Total amount of

COMPETENT Journeyman Printer One
W’lio lias u«l same expetir-nco in
reporting i*ro-

Advertising Agency.

^i.

^

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implements Ac Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchanre St.

UnniCHUj is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and nre divided
inflSLi* until redeewav*.
’Jpor' tiiepreimuns terminated during ihe year; tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing*
interest
Fu January
1870, the Amts Accumulated from ifn KSnuiuefeS were as fellows, via:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and oilier
Stocks.. £7.850.290 110
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
..’
3,148. *o«» OO
irem.um Notes and Bills
Real Kstate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 2,931,021
Receivable,
( ash m Bank,.
.
533,799

Wanted.
A

mar9dtt

Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders Itom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

to every

to

PRESS

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

"aahmgian

JAMES A. FOSS.
juul’lri

20.

ot great value

OK

2

9

51 Wall 8t., corner of William, Kew York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisbs.

That

e

These offices are the most desirable in tbe oity
being pleasantly siiuaieu and healed by ateam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

Excliang:© Street,

H.

A b

Country.
Address, H. A. McKEKElm St., Portland,Me.
Iun20d&ff3m
410.,

Comp’v,
MT J

1842.)

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

With which is Given Away

or

W.

*'arl V’

EEY

Henry

QFFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,
Either Single
Book, Card and Job Printer,
in Sui/s.
109

every Town in Hie
tor a new Medical
JV,;™
Work ent.tled “V*,man „n,l her
Thirl* Itnn

on

To I ct.
QTOKENo. 150 Commercial Slreit, bead of Widgery’n Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Lsij. Possession given-July 1st.
AUG E. S I f VENS & CO.,

jan29PORTLAND, MK.dtf

PEL83

and

in

canvass

Let t

Mldd’e, belween Franklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing .u all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 X^etleral

the block ol Brick Stores

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jy!8il

IN

AND DEALERS

DAILY

To be Let,

Plumbers, THE

Practical

LEAD

a

JN

Mo to—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

11. E. COOPER &

audOeodtt

Good Business Stand to Let

Cross St.

cor,

LADY
VV^ANTi'D.—A
'd Marne to

IN

1870.-

14,

THE

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

A N Agent in every Town in Marne to canvass
tor
I'Opular subscription works snd engravit.™
'-s- Enclose stamp for
descriptive circular,
H- A- McKENNEY & CO.,
i... on
Jun20d*w1y
2 Elm St., Ponland, Maine.

Office,

To Let.

Muliiiil

WANTED^

Rooms to Let!

To I et.

■r.

e.,.a

SEPTEMBER

A 'F L A Ml®,

I)res»

Law,
Middle Street, or

seE8_Mrs. A. D. REEVES, 3C Free Street.

au-5tf_

BUSINESS CARDS

PHOTOGilAP

SMALL Tenement and room suitable fora
M.vkpi * shop; need not bo connected.
CHAS. P. M AT I OCRS, Art’y ar

A

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Portland PyVlisliing Co.,
At

TO LET.

each

85 I I

and 30 per cent, edditioual.
Cheese, Amei icud, per ICO kilogs 8 J3
60
Coal, per l,0tX) kilogs
6 03
Coruage, pei 100 ki.ogs
and 8 35

140
Corn, per 1U0 kilogs
Fish, cod, bake, haddock, mackerel,
100
0 45
herrings, per
kilogs
Flour, per 100 kilogs,
(SI
50
Gnudsloues, per 100 kilogs,
t 35
Hams, American, per 100 kilogs,
ICO
1939
Hams, European, per
kilogs,
II ay, per HO

■

kilogs,

1 00
06
6 88
217 1-t
0 75

Heading, loose, per pair,
Hoops, per mille,
Ice, per 1,000 kilogs,

Lard, per 100 kilogs,
Lumber W. P. aud P. P. per 1,000
6 48
superfic al feet,

Lumber, diesscd, planed, tongusd

grooved

25 per cent, additional.

2 80
Nails, per 100 kilogs,
8 85
Oakum, per 100 kilogs,
Oil, whale, linseed, palm and cottoe
6 95
seed, per 100 kiloes.
Oil, kerosene, per 100 kilogs,
6 40
1 40
Ouious, per 100 kilogs,
2 45
Paper, wrapping, per 100 kilogs,
100
4
05
kilogs
mess,
Pork,
per
8 35
Pork, clear, per 100 kilogs
10 30
Pork, family, pel 100 kilogs,
Porter, in bottles and stoue jugs,
10 66 186.
per litre,

Potatoes, per 100 kilogs,
Powder, per 100 kilogs,

100 kilogs,
Rice,
Salt, flue, prr 100 kilogs,
Salt, cdltrse, per 100 kilogs,
Shingles, per 100 kilogs,
Shooks, hbds. aud tietces, with
per

1 40
1115
420
2 37
1 811 3
6 40

851-5
beading, each,
22 1 2
Shooks, box sbooks, each,
100
6
55
kilogs,
Soap, per
60
Tar, mineral, per 100 kilogs,
58
Tar,vegetable, per 100 kilogs,
1400
Tobacco, per 100 kilogs,
1 kilogram equivalent to 2 17 lbs. Spanish.
4 54 litres equivalent to 1 imperial gallon.
3-25 do.
do.
1 Spanish gollea.
Gossip and Glessls|i.

—Baptism by moonlight
tem nove'ty.

it the latest

«n-

—The Welland canal U to ba enlarged at

a

$8,000,000.
—A bridge is building across the Mississippi river at Hannibal, which is to be 1580 feet

cost of

~

_A

swuat

onns

iiMIAftflrt

—X bill bas been introduced into the Georgia legislature providing for a change in the
Stale Constitution so as to a'lovr woman suf-

frage-_
—A

STtcbTgau census taker came across am
intelligent man, who had b en married five
years but had never inquired bis wife’s Christian Dame.

—The Trenton (N. J.) Sentinel It t paper
entirely edited and.published by the aonvlcta
in the New Jersey Mate prison.
—Ti e Auburn (N. Y.) State prison haa
91)0 cells, and an extension is now buildiDg,
which will contain 000 more.

—Senator Pratt of Indiana ha* beea sued
libel, tor saying a man was honest because

for

ol statutory terrors.

—Cheyenne, Wy, is three years old. and
4,000 inhabitants has a Methodist, a
Congregational, an Episcopalian, a Presbytefor its

rian ami a Roman Catholic church.
—There is a great scarcity of printing paGaliguani's Mexeengtr baa
per in Paris.
been reduced in

siii^md

it is

other payers will be forced

to

llk-ly

that th§

follow.

til tire printers on the daisy papers at
Topeka, Ka., struck, last week, and Senator
Ross, helped the proprietor of bis old piper,
the Record, out of his difficulties, by setting
type all day, Wednesday.
—The infamous Eyre of the steamer Bombay, evades tire verdict of suspension from
command, by shipping nominally aa first
mate, though he in reality commands his
—

steamer, the

—Many

same as

hetore the trial.

ol the Prussian soldier* wear under-

neath their shirts a

piece of sole leathtrgtbaul

ten inches square, which is hard enougn to
turu a bullet, unless struck perpendicularly,
and is a
deienca against the lance cr

good

sabte.

had

a

—A merchant at Treni|>ealea:’, WIs.,
recently. Whlla
narrow escape from death
noise
he b,ard a strange
desk
his
at
Sitting
In time to .are himself
Just
and Jumped up
a rattlesnake, four leet
front being bitten by
in length,
seven inches

ami

will probably hare
-Commissioner Delano
ir.ent fraecrippled for lue by the
he sustained xhde ou hist hi*
which
turo
bones are badly shattered,
farm. The wrist
9t
and ills advanced age makes the knitting
b,s hand

the brokeu bones

a

slow pregiess.

PRESS.

THE

Wednesday, Homing, Saptembsr

14, 1870.

DemoIt is said of Mr. Eldridge, the only
cratic representative from Wisconsin, that
in Conthe lour terms he has served

during

only speech, having any point,

the

gress

The bridge question entered into the election in Waterville, and in the election of
Heath, Democrat, the anti-bridge people have

gained

Jerkins.

which he has made has been in these words:
“Mr. Speaker, I object.” So frequently has
he repeated this that now the reporters take

granted and the printers keep it set up
and insert it as a kind of break-line in the
speeches of other members whether Eldridge
is present or not. The Congressional Globe
fairly bristles with it. He is the embodiment
of Dickens’s ideal Jorkins in David Copperfield ; a gentleman whose sole use in the firm
of which he was a member was to object to
whatever it was proposed should he done.
The editor of the Advertiser has assumed the
role of Jorkins here in Maine. Whatever the
it for

Republican

does, or proposes to
party
do
or
whatever he
chooses
asto
sume
that it intends to do—he immeediately and incontinently objpets.—
His profession of the ltepublican faith is always coupled with, aDd almost entirely com—

THE OFFICIAL TOTE.
The following is the official vote lor Gover-

Political Note*.

a

victory.

»

For GoTrrnor.
1809.

Q~

on

f.

Dayton

of a

public

sentiment

differing

from his

own, but resorts to loud reiterations of his
charges and threats what “the people” will
do, as if he alone possessed the secret of their

confidence,

and the

knowledge of their desire
long as it was evident that

and purpose. So
his favorite for Senatorial honors two years
ago was not likely to be endorsed by the peo-

ple’s chosen

represen tativesjlie was loud in
his declarations that that man was the one
above all others whom the sovereign

people

year.
We have returns from

again
hopes

that those

happen

men

whom the people

fit to

see

designate as their special reprerentatives, and
who, at a time when this very question i9
everywhere open to and pressed upon public
discussion, are praelically charged with the
duty of selecting Senators for this State, can
never, by any possibility learn or comprehend
what their constituents

want as

well

as

those

gentlemen

upon whom the people have not
devolved this duly. Why cannot those who
are choseD for *he express purpose of
a

doing

thing, and who perform it under a
ot their responsibility to those who have

certain
sense

them, do it as intelligently, honestly
and well, and reflect as clearly the popular
will, as those to whom the people have not
chosen

fit to commit this trust.

seen

The

People

n.

The Politicians.

Political parties in this State are just now
divided as follows: “The people,” “Ihe politicians” and the Democrats.
The “people” arevhose who favor our can-

didate; the “politicians,” those who oppose
candidate; the Democrats, those who favor our candidate—when they can’t elect their

our

own.

A man may devote himself
exclusively to
politics, may rush hither and thither like a
mad man to obtain signers to the “call Idr a

spontaneous meeting in favor of our candidate; form riugs, get up caucuses, and even
hold office, and yet, if he lavors our candidate,
he is a “people;” because the people ate in
favor of our candidate, and the man aforesaid is unkind to promote their interests and
to defeat the “politicians” who are striving to
thwart them.
It is very important to keep in mind this
distinction between a “politician” and a “peopls” to prevent getting “mixed up.” If it
were not lor the interference of the
politicians, everj thing would move along harmoniously, and our candidate would be elected, as
111* miffht.

to

hn

Iwiltcn

lin !q f 1

n

nlmion nl' tV.fi

..

•1

Republican

The

people

of this

city

were

cheated out of

their

rights in the election of candidates for
Representatives to the State Legislature, by
the politicians; who took possession of the
ward caucuses

nominated two of the
four candidates opposed to the wishes of the
people. The people rebelled against this action ot the politicians and nominated candidates who would carry out their wishes. But
the

and

politicians, by

their

superior organization
obtaining 1200 votes

and tact, succeeded in
for each ot the two candidates who represented them, while the people—who mind their
own busmess and don’t meddle with
politics—

only polled

1050 votes for each of their two

candidates.
The result is just wliat might have bceu anticipated, the election of two Democrats to the

Legislature.
When the people arouse themselves and de
feat the politicians we “shall have peace.”
The Doubtful District the Banner Distrirt of the Slate.
The First

Congressional District has been
regarded by the Republicans as doubtful, and
by the Democracy as certain to be carried by
them. There certainly was good reason for
this Republican doubt and Democratic confidence. One-third of the delegates, representing five candidates, left the convention that
made the nomination and refused to abide
by
it, on the silly plea that the candidate did not

live within the line3 which hounded their

County.

.;;.f-ij"

Fourth
* ,ia

..2 GcG
17 653

Or 15J314 in the second, third fourth
filth districts, an average majority of 3,878.
The republican majority at this election will
not exceed, and will probably fall short ol

district.”
The vole in this district is

as

follows:

Lvncli.
Cumberland County complete, 7.098
*oik county,
4.677
tweuty towns,
_

Baines.
6,022
4,658

Majority fur Mr. Lynch, 1,596.
The towns to be heard from

10,180

Acton,Limerick, Newfield, 1’arsonsfield,
and
Shapleigh
South Berwick, which in
1808, gave Mr.
1131
and
Lynch
Mr. Shaw 1148. The
majority for Mr. Lynch we think cannot he less
than 1500.

are

The

343
252
333
380
414

65

3303

2376

16
2290

4

Ward 1.205
«

2

.240

;-44
3'
4. 247
5.338
6’ ..401

..
«
«

7.411
Islands. 12

B

I

Waid 1.16

7.12
Islands.. 0

16
1
1
3
0
1
11
0

33

33

2)1
136
204
244
247

307
19

Sea

0
1
3
0
1

2.
3.
4.
k.
6.

44
44
»*
44

S
s

g

Ward 1.254

276

13

255
126
205
245
251
310
24

1
1
3
1
1
10
0

g
«

2. 231

3.341
4. 241
*<
5.333
6.399
«
7.406
Islands. 7
■■

3

•?

25'!
125
*18
£62
255
316
£6

but Knox and

George

Lincoln,

and

Democrats have been elected to the House.
There will be an unusually large number of
new members in this branch.
Among the
members of the last House now returned to
the Senate are Messrs. Foster, Vose, Hinks,
Smith of Knox and

Spaulding. Among

5.338
0.401
7.416
Islands. 12
2274

1687

33

2323

1681

Ward 1.263
2.241
44
3.&7
44
4.246
44
5.310
6.402
44
7.410
Island?. 12

the

li

249
243
3*0
241
319
389
405

182
It#
212
106
136
171
209
5

5

►

*

|=L

EL
2

rrroi-L

ously heard the news, that such a gorgeous
display of big type and ‘‘picters” must preface
detailed account of how the Democrats had
captured the State and elected a governor,
a

five representatives to Congress and a majority of the State iegislatuie. But the figures
obstinately refused to satisfy the requirements of the bead lines, and the disgust of its
readers at finding out the exact state of the
case can be better imagined than described.
It was a big boo for a small calf.

Manulacturing Company about S-S00,000 and
the Laconia Company $400,000, and that the
firm cannot pay over 50 per cent of its indebtedness,

182
175
213
107
139
174
217
5

5
1

J?
»

*

o

if it does that.

littla exciteQuite
ment was produced among the stockholders
in that vicinity when the news was promulgated. The liabilities of the firm are stated to
be $4,500,000. Outside investments in Southern railroad stocks and deprecation in value
is supposed to be the cause of the failure.
a

Mr. Butler of the Biddeford Union was
so very zealous in issuing an extra
before the
election that we supposed he would be equally zealous after the election and give us an
extra with full returns from the 1st district.—
If he did issue such an extra it has failed to
come under our observation.

249
124
204
2*3
254
32 <

253
126
205
264
257
336
19

5cu

a

Far

19

*
S.
g*
o

76
154
151
196
228
191
6

7
2
1
8
3
9
5
0

.30

31

30

1030

1080

35

Bridgton.

407
Brunswick. 648
Cape Elizabeth. 481
Casco. 113
Cumb naod. 177
Falmouth.213
Freeport..?. 308
Gorham. 465
Gray. 181
Harpswell. 108
Harrison. 170
Napl s. 114
New Gloucester. 241
No th Yarmouth. 150
Otisfi Id. 180

274
362
458
128
2i'0
212
174
317
248
210
148
170
150
76
135
2376
126
163
294
98
254
634
245
209

241
359
169
99
129
101
173
122
171
229.1
119
95
94
104
236
626
294
186

OOl'O

7098

Portland.3363
137
Pownal.
Raymond. 122
Scarboro... 141
sebago. 97
Star dish. 291
Westbook. 741
Windham. 383
Yarmouth. 263

YORK COUNTY.
Alfred. 176
137
Berwick....,. 27'
264
Biddetord. 795
954
Dayton. 76
1(4
Eliot. 194
237

Ke„nebunkport.
Kittery.

248
396

319
306
140
196
442
319
340
119
231
224
153
244
287
239
377

Lyman. 174
North Berwick. 203

Saco.

848
291
354
167
211
367
266
223
250
216
317

York.

Buxton.
Cornish.
Hollis.

Kennebunk.
Lebanon.

Llmpigton.

Santord.
Water boro.
'Veils.,.

6043

i.Fsr Senator*

*f

5632

4677

4558

Item*.
thousand four hundred and eightytwo acres of public lands in
Kansas, Nebraska
and Wisconsin, were disposed
of last week.
Two hundred and fifty-tbree patents are
to
be issued from Washington next week.

Rev. G. H. HeDworth anil Rev. A. P. Puthave sent to the Unitarian ministers a
statement ot the Unitarian faith, ami ask trom
each one an expression of approval or disapproval. In this way they hope to obtain the
views of the denomination.
The discovery of the remains of what is supposed to have been a mastodon, on the farm of
Mr. Carroll, hns created quite an excitement in
Springfield, III.
Max Maretzek, thj artist, is proposed for
Congress from the Staten Island District.
Geri Sheridan it is said, has written private letters to his friends in New York, in
which he gives it as his opinion that the Prussian army will not bombard
Paris,bat will endeavor to starve it into submission.
Jsp as c' certificates are concerned, the
Department has adopted a rule
<>t’ ft’,
of En"la"<l
regarding its notes;
that S,
As soon
rK,ly tbemtoout a second time,
returns
the Treasury
tbe course
eon.
afD,ote.
y in
the
of business it is
destroyed.

cidal

policy.

TURNER
Corner

Baldwin. 1
Biidgton. 0
Bruiifwick. 0
Cape Elizabeth.....14
Casco. 9
8
Cuinoerland..
Faimoutli.17
Freeport. 4
Gorham. 0
Grav. 2
Harpswell*. 2
Hairbou. 0
NapleB. 0
New Gloucester.... 2
No. Yarmouth. 0
Olisfield. 0

J. B.
GO

Portland.33
Pownal. 5

Raymond..
Sc Thorough.

0
0

.. 0
Stondish. 2

Westbrook.
Windham.
Yarmouth.

0
3
0
93

95

232

No choice.
Uljr

Republican majority (gain).
Gray—Charles S. Skit iugerl dem., had.196

Cobb,

rep., ha

Bfcm.wwk.
C.|.e Elizabeth.

Casco. ...
• umber
land.Ill
1 ^
2"6
Goth™. 350

f>lmou'h.

£retP°rt.

Grav...
1]8
Harpswell. t‘6
Harrison. 128

Naples.

104
Gloucester. 176

New
North Yarmouth.t2J
1 Silsfleld.

17)

Portland.2274
Powoal. 112
iKaymoud..... 95
1
Scarbtrougb. 99
•ebago. 104
I3 andi-h. 235
Westbrook. C3J

Windham. 291
Yarmouth. 180

7013

G.

5636

76

3°8

Transact

Westbrook—Fabiu-* M. Kav. rep., had.648
•Ios. S. Ricker,
“.487
161 majority in opposition to division ot town.
Republicans elected )3; Democrats 4; no choice 1.
fr%nkl\n—entitled to 5.
Farmington—F. C. Perkms.
Temple—Abel Sampson.
D. An-tin.

Wilton—Leonaid F. Green.*
knox—entitled to 8.
Rockland—Sidney M. bird,* T. E. Simonton.
KENNEBEC—entitled to 13.
Augusta—Wm. T. Johnson, John W. Chase.
China—George F. Cia«k.
Cli-ton—J F Lamb.
Gardiner—D. C. Palmer.*
Ha'lowell—Ariel Wall.
Monmouth—James G. Blossom.
Mt. Vernon—Calvin Hopkins.
Windsor—E G. Caswe i.

93
.1g

I44
240
358
169
97
129
11.4

177
123
170
2.023
no
95
99
104
237
631
290
180

7126

l'l

5643

daily Balances of
or Currency.
are constantly repre-

sented at the Stock and Gold

July

*

C.TOL.MAN, Appeal.

JOS.

El.

COUNTY.

camp meeting

with no expectation of recov-

Rev. A. H. Heath has resigned the pastorof the Auburn Court Street Free
Baptist
take eflect

on

and after the first

Sabbath in October.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Joseph E. Davis has been appointed Postmaster at South
Freeport, vice Charles Bliss,

resigned.

KENNEBEC

seprSdtt

0e-

tnav3

For

COUNTY.

ex-Governor Cony
w^1?VBd,'etdiyJast’wlll,e
at Baagor, be
taken
was

very suddenly
with a severe attack of wbat was
to
be CeDgestion ot the lungs. He Supposed
was able to
and has since
“?
crltlcal
co,ld'tion. Last evenirg
w condition
J„"t?/erywas
his
more encouraging
"
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

A;hursday.

Char,es Sargant,
of George
town, aged three years and twoJr.,
months, was
1drowned
iq that town last Friday.

Street,

Opposite tlie Falmouth Hotel!
splendid Porcelain Photographs nnrie only

at

aulbdlmosu

FOR

JtALE

!

The Elegant Residence of Chns. nr. Rrecd
late of Portland, decen.od.

Cholera,

SITU4TEO

ern part ol
ibis is a thri e

Spring Street, No. 132,

the

in

tbe west-

city.

story brick dwelling-house and ell
finished with me best ot materials,
will all tbe modem conveniences, including gas
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft
hot and cold water in evtry put of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are trocoed and painted in
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed by
any in theciiy for elegance and taste, and tbe dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawu. and a garden
some fitte»n
truittreesot different kioils, making Mils one ot the
in
this city. Ii desired, a part of
finest residences
t' e price can remain on mortgage
For farther particulars euquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street

thoroughly

VJUUM-

»t

sil.

Philadelphia.

Sid 10th, peb H W Benedict, Bigl»ee%Portland.
WARREN—Ar llth, sch Fairfield, Verrill, Port
J ohnson
N kWPORT—Ar 1 ?th, sch Elvira, Guptill, Machias
C E Hrllitr, Mitchell. Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar llth, seb Neptune, Robinson. Philadelphia tor Boston, m disire>s.
HOLMES’HOIjK—Ar lOth, acr s Abby Wesson.
Wass n, and Pearl Smith, Kon 'out tor Portland;
Maria Foss, Hoyt, Port 'ohnson tor to.
Arllth. brig Antilles,Thestrup Hoboken tor Portland; schs Grand 1 land, Mclntue, New York lor
uo; Mary iaoun-a. niD*u on, ^ewourg tor ao.
HUSTON—Arl2ih. brig Glendale. McIntyre, London ; schs Nictous, Stiout, Millhridge; Dexalo, Jliggins. Bangor; Ocheco. M**rriam, Roekport; 'tregon,
Bandy, Rockland; Hi A Cut'mg, Weens, Batb.
Ar i3fcb, sobs Uowena, Stanley, Calais, Red Rover,
Murcb, Mach ns; Senator, tionsry, do; Josephine *
McD nald Tremont Addle. Curtis. Kennebui-k.
Cid 13lh, schs Black Bird, Nutter, and T B Harri*
Quinlan. St John. NB. yia Portland.

Industrial Exhibition for 1870
■A

LOU,

Tlic Great Provincial Regatta,

$5,0U0,

AT

MOTREAL,

Sept. 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th.

Grand Trunk

Hallway,

Only $10 to Montreal and Return,
From
*

SALEM—Ar I2tb, schs Maine, Lord, Sullivan;
Virginia. Wakefield, Steuben.
NKWBURYPORT—Ar llth. schs M L Varney,
Dunham Bath tor Haverhill;
Alnomak, Tate, Ruck-

Via White Moultains, (Gorham),
Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction

GST*Tickets good to return to Sept 19th, 1870.
For Tickets apply at the Depot or the

GRAND TRUNK TICKET

land tor do.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar llth inst, schs S J Lindsey,
Crockett. New York; Chattanooga, Black, Philadelphia; Morea, Rockland.

OFFICE,

Hr. Bicknell’s

Portland & Rochester R. R.
and after Monday, the
train
inst.,
ON leaving
Gorham at 11;45
Portland
Portland at 12:45
Gorham
12th

the

A.

fittui
vvaicr’

containing

augCdtiBn

Jocven s Ku. Glove Clearer restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.

mr2t-dly

M..

*

lor
the train leaving
vill be discontinued
TriOS. QUINBY, Sup^t.
J
MplO sntf
.land, September 9, 1870.

r*
r

iri.

New Yacht

Matlie.

This beauti ul craft having been taste«WJflB£9B^ fully fitted up is now at the service ot
by the day, hour or trip as they
parties
responsible
may desire. App'y to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At met of Merrill’s Wharf.
juua 27-codJmosn

FOR
and Gents’ Dining

ALE!
Saloon

great
JAD1ES’
J
tlirouglitare, paving $7S per week in Boston.
whole; half cash and the rest to
Will sell bfut
or

main

on a

»»pl4d3w

FOREIGN PORTS.
S’d tm Leghorn 25ih ult, brig U F Eaton, Reed,
Philadelphia.
Malaga—In the Roads 23d nit, barque Mary E lson. Howe* from Bo ton lor Tarragona.
Cld at Havre 2*Ub ult, barques Homeward Bound,
GMmore, Newport and United States; Andaman,
Oti -, Cardiff and do.
Sld tmCnxhaven 24th ult, ship Nimbus, KoMey,
Englan 1 The1'bold, Theobold, do.
Cid at Gottenburg 20th ult, brig Lizzie M Merrill,
Famsworih, United Stale*.
Ar at Dautzie 26th ult, brig H C Slb’.ey, Colson,

Syrup

Cures Diarrhoea, Dvsentery. Cholera Morhns or Inlantum Co ic. Bowel or Summer
Complaint* generall', ano ir entirely salt* and ie'iable and gives immediate relief. and nevei harms the most
delicate,
being pureiy vegetable wiiliout opiate;does not produce costiveness.
One’third its bulk is of the best
•uench brandy, giving it
powerful tonic properties,
pio family should be without it for
immediate use.
rail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jy27U3msn

on

a

re-

mortgage. For particulars addreas
J. B. LACUEUA, Bolton P. 0.

1

Diy Goods Salesmen
Wanted!
nf.w yokk stoke, 133 Middle >t.,

Apply
PotOand, Me.

X. LUCAS.

Permanent Boarders
obtain

a< eommod itioi
at No. 50 Franklin at.

gtiiteel
ble prices,
C'AN

farm ior

s

at

reniona-

pep] 4ct

sale.

Farm i* Tory pleasantly siluated on tlie
Upper Ridge, iu Bri> let on. one mile a»d a holt'
from North Bridgton Village, where there is a
hurch and an Acad my
It contain* liny-cue
acres ot excel ent laud, divided iuto Milage, pa <ure
and woodland. Nearly all the fence* are the vry
6 .f s»#ne-w-ll; n^ver tai mg water Jn the pastuie;
a large quan'Rv
ot excellent muck; fields smooth
Bct*e n plxtv a»d
and well cleared oi eloie.
seventy grafted apple-tre* s in bearing condition, and
an orchard ol nearly one huudren young trees; p-ar,
plum and chert y trees in the gat den ; a g > an atmtzdance of stra worries, cun an's, gooseberries and
raspberries. The hundm^s are neailv new, good
st,vie,and very convenient. The boi'se is a story
nd a half, 3tix24 with an L 4$x2*\ widen conmc's
witn ihe b.rn
'she bouse is nicely tinisned and
painted in>ide and out, and has green blinds. One
of the best ot collars uu-ier the whole mam hous**,
The L con ains a p'i"p
-toned w th split stone.
r oro, w >od hou-e, carriaj; h mse aid gr-tiuety The
baia is 4ux40, oouble bon ded throughout and well
finished, an extra cellar under the wu j!e barn, a so
w th
uncer the ca. nag-1 house tor h gs, both stone
split stone. A never tailing wed ot excel ent waier
barn
cedar.
in tbe house, conducted by a; uts to the
i ne crops wi
e said
A goc'l w«*~k ^hop l-'x20.
with the pUca it dea>red.
For turilier particulars
enquire on the premises ot
A. M.
G. II. RICHARDSON.
Siwd

SAID

PRODATE NOTICES
Te all persons interested m either of the estates
hereinajter named:
AT a Courtot Prebale held at Portlan I, within
** and lor the
Couu*y ol Cumberland, on the Hist
Tuesday ot Sept., in the year ot our Lord eighteen
uundred and seventy; the lollowing matters having been presented lor the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That noticethereot be given to all persons interested, by cau*lng a copy of thi* older to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
tnd Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Port laud afore-aid, that they uiav appear at a Probate Court to be
add at sard Portland on the first Tuesday ol October next, at ten ot the clock iu the forenoon,
and be heard thereon.and object if they seecanse.
SALLY H. S l*UAR T, late ot OJsfleld. deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey K**al Estate,
presented by Stephen W. Knight, Administrator.
DAVID D.SCJtlBNKR, la eo» Oti fle d, d ceasedPetition ior licen e to sell ami convey Real E-tate,
presented by Hannah B. Scribner aal Davit S.
Andrews, Administrators.
CHARLES T. TtlOMES, la'e of Harrison, deceasPeiiiions lor al'ow

ed.
an

>ncc

out

ot Personal Elate

I lor assignment o Dower, prevented by Frances
Thornes, widow ol said de eased.

ALVIN F. FOSS, late oi New Gloucester, deceased. Petition Lint J»m S do dm IU IV lie SMOlted
.administrator, presented by Josephine H. Foss,
widow ot said deceased.
;

NATHANIEL MERRILL late of Gray, deceased. Will and petition to. tue probate ther. of; presented by William P. Mcifill the Executor therein
an ed.
JACOB HARRIS late of Brunswick deceased.
Will and p**t<ti n 'or the prob«te ibeieoi, presented by Elizi Hurls the Exccu rix therein named.
CALEB ADAMS, late ol Brunswick, dec eased.
Petition thai Joseph S. Beal or soru** oihe: suitable
person o‘r persons may be appointed Trustee or I rust es, presented ov Martha \V. Adams and Inhabitan s of the town ot Kings’ou, Mas
GEJRGE SlvOl FIEoD, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Report of ommissioners appointed to
make partition of Real Estate preseutsd lor acceptance and confirmation.
JOHN CURTIS, late ot Bran-wick, deceased.
will aud petl inu tor t e proba c th re i, presenud
bv Nathaniel T. Palmer and Allied U. Mjrriner
ihe Executors therein uamed.

HANNAH MOODY, late ot Brunswick, deceased.
Fiist aud fin il account presented tor aiiowauco by
Zebulon K. Hannon, Administrator.
SHUER S. WHITMORE, late ot Standisb, deceased. Wi.l aud petition ‘or the piobaie tbeieoi, pie-

Matanzas.
Cld 3d, orig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler. New York.
JACKSONYILLE-Cld btli, schs Anna Iceland
Renneit, New Haven; New Zealand, Cook, tm New
York.
At 7tb, schs May Morn, Stetson, and Chlmo, Lan-

Dysentery,

»or

on

uii

Partiidjse, Newburyport.
At 12’li, schs Georgia Deering, Willard, Portland;
Sea Queen, do.
Clil 12ih, sch John Somes, Iot Portland,
j Sid llth, ship Castine, lor Antwerp.
NEW YORK—Ar llth iu»t ships Sovereign ot
the Sea, Johnson, Liverpool; Rival. Doanc. do; bark
►*aio
Alto, Tenney, London; Sharpsouig, Conant,
THE BEST ARTICLE ever offered to our citizens
Troon, 3* days; Lucy Frances. Upton. Glare Hay:
tor the certain cure of the above disease is Mason's
brg Peri, Perkins, Cow Bay; Marshal Dutch, TurnCholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten miner, New Haven; schs Magnet, Smith. Windsor, NS;
»ddie M Biro, Merril', Cow Bay. Bell, Cbi'Us, trom
tes. Price 50 cents. Prepared on y by Edward
Waiter1; Had, Bah, Roc land, RS Hodg
Machias;
MAnsoN, Apotcary, Middle Street, Portland.
don. Hall. do. Paran, Clark, Machias; Mindora,
jy21sneodtt
Smith, «’alais>.
NEW HaVEN—Ar llth. schs Izetta, Smith, Jacksonville; M A McCann, Whitmore. Bangnr.
Cheapest Ixcaraion of the Reason.
hroV 1 DENCi1-—Ar llth, sch Breeze, Bartlett,
Trtnton.

PHOTOG RAPHE R 1

The

wirttn

Providence.
Cld 10th. sldp Gold Hunter Freeman, Antwerp;
schs Campbell. Smith, tor Cambridge, Gen Connor.

sntl

38 J Congress at., opposite Preble
House,
sepetdEn
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

PROF. HARRIS,

this Gallery.

BOND,

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Eruptions Irom the skin, use Si-hlottei beck’s Moth and
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Portland
Mo. For sale by all Druggistsat 50. cents per bot-

POOR.

Bradbury,

109 Middle

&

be bought in the

89 Middle Street.

qestion.
tei>12eoasnlf

can.

At wb’ch the Paris Crew of St John, N. B., will
contest w th the Tyne Crew ot Eng and, for a Purse

8-sntf

lur-nace, stove or steam uses. For open
grates and cooking purposes nothing yet discovered in the fossil line that’ can possibly
yield so much positive pleasure and satisfaction as the “Acadia” and at the price (viz: $8)
the economy of its use is established beyond

Fmith.

a'e

ZiCn^SUSta

sev-

signment with directions for an
early disposal at $8.00 per ton. a catgo of an
exceedingly excellent article of Anthracite for

ery.

was

fire In

as

irfiniieu

FERNANDINA- Ar 5h, brig Iza, PattersoD,Irom
Matanzas.
Ar dth s<;b W H Jones, Lines, New York, (and cld
7th tor St Mary*.
ST MARYs—Ar 29.b, brig M A Berry, Hillman,
Cardenap.
CHARLESTON—Cld 9tb, seb E G Knigot, McAlAhster. Philadelphia
RICHMOND—Sid 12th, barque Arietta, Blanchard
Trieste.
NORFOLK—Sid 9th, brig Rocky Glen, Dorr, lor
Marsala.
rORTRES'? MONROE—Ar 12th, barque Emma C
Beal. Bailey. Ca'lao. tor orders.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 10th. sch Wm Flint, Post,
New Yorn .and old lor Boston.)
BA L riMORE—Cld 10th, brig F Q Merriman, Glo
ver, Galveston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th, sehs E S Conant
Gerrisb, Wisrasset; David Ames. Ames. Boston;
Martha A Davis, Robinson, Smyrna; Martha N'oh
ols. Nichols, Cambridge. C digress, York, Salem
David Col ins. Townsend. Portland.
Ar I0t», brigs Belmont Locke, Crocker, Bangor;
Etta M Tucker. Tucker. Bath;
Morancv, e,van«,
Gardiner, Nuev-tas, Trask, Boston; Naibl Ste\eus,
SaundetP, do; J n Lane, Shute, do; schs Oriole Baker, Gardiner. H Curtis, unis, and A'cora. Denn;son, Boston; Ontara, ^raguc, do; Onward, Bunker.

—

_

On Con

nnrl 'NpiwftoWI__■

a

HOLLIES

ot

State INows.

to

over an average

en to eight minutes, and retoins all the juices
and.flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish <*nd Oysters, forming the most complete an«l
admi*- ble combination of simplicity, couvenie
ce,
eh upness, oud usefulness, ever attainea in a cooking
utensial.
|^*Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.

C.

(gain).

BROILER I

The drowning Achievement of Culinary
Invrnfioiin,

IT will bioil your Steak

|

Good

LEONARD HANS OMR, laie of Bridgton, deAccounts prr sente 1 for allowance by Nathaniel S. Llit'etle'd, Admmis’r »tor.

Diarrhea, &c.

O. A. DODGE.
It. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.
fTN IT XT'

York—Joseph BragJon, Jr.
Republicans in E.man; Democrats In Italic);
Ke-eiecietl; 58 Republicans; 1G Democrats.

Church,

general Banking

AMERICAN

a

Furnishing Goods,

Which will be sold as low
city.

Interest allowed

augGsutf

Oldtown—vi. M. Folsom.
Orono—John W. At wed.
Newport—Elijah Wyman.
Sagadahoc—entit’ed to 5.
Bath—James T Patten,* M F. Gannett.*

Sunday night

230
202
no
4,7
mo
j,r
07
^g
16s.
113
120
187
88
178
510
191
164

We

See..

LINE
OF

Brokers,

ing transactions a speciality.

Brewer—Jasper Hutchings.
Hampden-B. R. I homas, Jr.

holding

NEW

all

oxford—entitled to 9.

KennebimV—Caleo B L->rd.
Bid.ieloid—John Q Adams * John U.'Burnham
Cornish and ParsonsfieM—tJ. G. o. bmitb *
Hollis an l Waterboro-David Deerine
Kennebunkport and Lyman-AnocA Cousins.*
Kittery—Josh ua H. Sanborn.
Lebanon and Santord—Simon Tebbets
ai*d Limington-z,'‘-

115

Business.
upon
Gold

tvos,

invite your attention; also

AND

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

Waterville—Solymon Heath, (gain).
Winthrop—A. P. Snow.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Two

cets^d.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Exchanges by one of the firm,

Alfred and

220
go

a

we

& AlOOKE,

141 Wall .Street' Xcw York,

ford.

24B

Towhich

BAILEY.

Stock & Gold

.188

B.

S U I T I

Terms liberal.

Apply to \V vi. il. JhRIUS, Real Esr.ve Agent.
Next east ot Cit> Rail.
isepUd3w*

B.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar llth,ship Tecumseb, Sparrow, New York.
bid 4rh, oamue Monitor, Emerson, Humboldt.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, brig Almon Rowell, Nichols

Aslrat haus, Worsted Coalings

48

RANKERS,

Sebago—Luther Fitch, rep., had.114
Dan’l .1. Hii», nem “.77
37 Republican majority (gain).

93

L.

BOSTON,

of

Chinchillas, Beavers,

GOODS.

DODGE, KIMBALL

370

•

Consisting

seplsn tc

25 Republican majority (g»in).
Scarborough —Andrew J.'*Morrell,dem ,had.182

(RainT^^
S «co—Edwin

lioading.

Ibe Country promptly answered

from

Woolens,

FROM NEW YORK AND

Sign of Ibe “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

395

Riehmoud—James M. Hayar,
Topsham—D. F. Putter.

RIFLES,

Exchange St.,

l.<05

Windham

8PLRTING

Gg6,“Orders

.‘90

Ac.fnn. Shnnlp.ijrh

,17
231

and

235

0

?

KLE

48

.115

C.

am'Her

PORTLAND.

deck.
Sch Neptune, oi Machine, irom Philadelphia lor
Boston, wai towed in to New Bediord 10th, with loss
ot bead g**ar, &c. having been in co Itdon,
Brig Machias, Foster, irons New York tor Alicante
returned to New York llth inst.with los- ot topmasts
and s ills, bulwarks stove and leaky, having encounteiejl the gale of the 3d in lat 39, lou 67.

Have been receiving tha last lew days their

two storied muse on Kiauklin it, near
eon ams lourteen finished rooms, g s
conveuieutly a.ianged lor iwo

csie.n,

water.2 0t> PM

«sland Ledges, arrived at Hadtax 8th inst. The brig
went to pieces »oon alter st Ming.
bch Pa ran, Clark, from Machias, arrived at New
Yorx lOili, with toss ot boat and lft,' 00 It lumber of)

HOLLINS & BOND

Also, Powder, Shot, cartridges, Fishing

Ta

348
37

Windham

j
o
o
14
0
8
17
4

ms
276
400

Good Two Story House tor «ale..
the Pa'k,
ANEW,
and brick

...September 14*
Moon rises.8.50 PM

MEMORANDA.
Barnue Sharpsbnrg, [ f Stockton) Conant, at New
Yor* trom Troon, bad w«“ierly winds np the Hans-,
and from thence light winds and calms; Ho Inst, lat
13 VO, Ion 62 40, encountered a hurrn-a e from FSE
to SW. lasting 15 hours, lost top.sai's, &c.
Capt Small and crew, of brig sharon,t om Portland
uriuic

WIDBEB,

220 Commercial street,

Acorn. (Br» Smith, Cheverie, NS.
Sedoma, Holbrook. Philadelphia.
Sch L B Sargent, Sargent Sedgwick.

i/nicuinna,

&

1J3.O0O •'eel lilark M nlnul,
130 000 Fret Oak, Ash, While Wood and
tlbiTtuvt I.umber.
Also, iromCanada, a large lot ot Exr.ri Pumpkin
Pine Shingles.
selldtol.4

Sch
Sch

ui

LEAVITT

0TJMMIHG3,

CLEARED.

rIO OCR PATRONS.

Fall Stock of

OF

WEST!

arrived aDd lor sa’e at the lowest rates by

Ju.»t

wood tor a market.
Sch Aina, (Br) Copp, St John, N15 —wood fora
marker.
Sch Goo O Parker. Holbrook. Boston.
Sch howan, Loldtbwaite, Saco.
Sch Medora, Lvman, Mt Dd-ert.

the city of Portland,will be sold during tbe montt
oi September. Thr abjve is one d the mo«t d s»ira«
ble stands in the city, where a Fashionable ana extensive business lias been suc<‘e8'tuily carried on
Persons desiring tu l particulars will address,
GEORGE H. SMAKDON.
with Frost Bio., Franklin St, Boston, Mass
or JOHN E. PALMER,
Middle St., Port laud, Me.
sepl*snlm

1 irge assortment ot

Both Breech and Muzzle

176

Scarborough—John

a

GUNS AND

Winslow, dem *r.230
120 Republican majority (gain).
Gray—Henry T. Simpson, rep., had.172

SALE

in

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BAEEEL

The Lewiston Journal says Hon. Eeuel
Washburn of Livermore, was lying very low
1
0
0
0
0
r
18
4
0
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
33
5
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

FROM THE

Tuesday, Sept. 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
sch Day Star,(Br) Davidson, Hall’s Harbor, NS—

famous Prussian

And

Nathan

N. Gloucester

PORT

and Elm Streets.

Establishment,

CT^Sliot. Caps and Cartridges in quantity Whole
Retail.

U Id.

Uirwui,

John Vt, Briggs,
“.174
5 maj iity.
Gorham—Frederick Robie, rep., had.350

at Mechanic Falls.

117
223
246
218
90
no
145
HI
239
201
no
117
133
115
67
80
1067
113
126
187
88
178
540
192
164

sep13d<&wly

&IARINEWS

Milliner y and Dress-Making

MEDDLE GUMH

252

somerset—entitled to 8.
Skowhegan—George W. Hathaway.
waldo—entitled to 9,
Belfast—W. P. Harriman.*
Washington—entitled to 10.
Calais F-ed’k A P.fce *
Pembroke—William Wadsworth.
YoRK-entitied to 15.

0

County

DBflTTXATTOir

| High

unless bearing the

genuine

stamp <1 on every tranie.
J A. MEKK LL Sc Co.,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Aff-n's tor Portfrom
whom
they c*n only b* 01 ruined.
land, Me
This g»od*« are not suppllei to Pculeis, at any pi ice

Miniature Almanac
^un rises.5 38 I
Sun Sets.6.12

The Stock of Goods and Fixtures

tie and

this

53 Republican ma’oiitv.
No Yarmouth—Edw. Bat jhelder,dem., had. 73
11
Yarmouth
.162

5670

Powder !

FROM

X4H1

FOE

.1U7

The Adventists are

138
286
400
290
93

•

Bethel— G. A. Hastings, (gain).
Paris—llenrv E. Hammond.*
Canton—Gideon E 1L, Jr.
1681
tzt' —abmaiule—\uHu*™ Rfttn.
126
PENOBSCOT—entitled to!3T180
Bnngor—Abraham Sanborn. Janies F, Tiawson
88
Phtlo A. Strij/cltud, (gain ot 3).

.3

agent for the justly celebrated t

Orange

Falmouth—Isaac S. Brown, dem., bad.145
44

County Commissioner and Treasurer.
Cmmisahncrs. Treasarer.

ga'',w.io.
Brldstoo...

»ed.
CAUTION.-None

No* G'i Free St*

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

OF A FIRST-CLASS

Exchange Street,

Also

Democratic major! y.
Falmouth—Samuel L, 'Iryon, rep., bad.132
44
41
Pownal
.120

Pownal

LUCAS,

Sporting and Target Rifl

288

£•

93

]y

with

Russia.New York..Liverpool....Sept 14
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.
Sept IP
Siberia.New York..Liverpool....Sept 15
City ol Brooklyn_New York..Liverpool. ...Sept 17
•
olorado.New York..Asiinwall....Sept 2b
Cuba.New York..Liverpool....Sept 21
Aleppo.New York..Liverpooi....^pt z2
olumbia.New York .Havana.Sept 22
North America ...New York..Rio Jenetro...Sept 23

Elm Streets.

of Congress

corner

Breech and Muzzle Loading Guas,

311

177
611
192
104

Shawls,

BROTHERS,

Next (loor to Middle street, hag just received another f.esh invoice ot

28

90
no
J18
141
266
2(1
110
n7
133
111
67
89

2
2
0
0
2
0
0
33
5
0
0
0
2
0

Board.
auc22Jtf

Co., IV. Y.t

kno*n
Thev are (round und*r their own supervision
froir minute Ciysial Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name, ‘•D amond,” on account ot their
haidats- and brilliancy
Th** Scuniric
Principle on which thev ore constructed brings .be core or centre ot the lers direct,n »r«mot t he eye
produ. i ,g a clear and disti ct
vision, as In the natural, healthy sigi-t, ai n preventing all unpleasant »eii sat ions, rcch as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, diaaiuess, &e., pec liar to all
Others in us *.
7 hey are mounted in the beat manner, in tnmesof
»he best quality, of all materials u>ed tor that purpose
ByTheir finish and durability cannot be surpat-

Price Ouly !

One

SPORTSMEN.

North Yarmouth—Sam*! Skillin, rep, had.. 101
Yarmouth
..187

"

i
o
o
14
0
8
47
4
0
2
2
0
0
4
0
0
33
5
0
0
0
2
0
3
0

on

iruneral

sept5sned2w

95

...

N. Gloucester

©
c

l
0
0
14
0
7
18
4
0
2
2
0
0
2
0
0
33
5
0
0
0
8
0
3
0

Clapp’s Block,

13

236

2'8

a

been laid

In this city. Sept 13th, Alice, daughter ot Benj. W.
and Julia Stone, agea 3 mos
this Wednesday altemonn at 3 o’clock,
n Aina, Sept. 4, Mr. Nathaniel Nelson, Jr
aged
60 years 10 months.
In Rockland, Sept. 2, Mrs Sarah, relict of the late
Daniel eigbton, aged 63 vear*.
In Worcester. Mass., Sept. It, at the Te-idence of
his sister, Mrs Tho*. E. Billings. Pev. Geo. Nebon
Richardson. formerW ot Eastport, Me. latterly of
Wisiboro, Mag*., graduate ot Bowdoin College, 1817.

--

and

Congress

TURNER

.126

--

&c~,

&c.,

BROTHERS,

ihow good,. Our motto

No trouble lo

297

44

Raymond

"31
246

©

has

Id this city, Sept 13, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers. Al
vin A. Lane, ot#P<*rtland, aod Miss Abbie M. Porter,
ct North Yarmouth.
In this city, Sept. 13. by Rev. Chas. W. Hayes, at
St. Luke's Cathedral. Chas. 11 Holfmstein and Annie L., daughte* of Samue Cleland.all of New Y«*rk.
In Cane Elizabeth. Sept. 11. by Rev. B. F. Pritchard. D.miel E. Webber, ot Cumberland, and Miss
Abbin K. Dyer ot C. tC.
In Limlugton. Edward A. Gowen, ot Biddeford,
and Celestia M Manson, of L.

Black Silks, Silk Poplins, Velveteen’s Brilliautlnes, Mokairs, Alpaccas
and Hepeilauts.
tap-All of our oth°r goods will be found at very reasonable pries as wo have but ouo price for all.

78

Raymond

117

2

a
2

share

per

Spencer

:VIO«T PEHFKCT,
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever

MARRIED.

Having just returned Irom New York and Boston Markets, we shall open on Monday, Sept 5th, tha largest and most attractive line ot' Dress Goods and shawls that we have ever displayed. Also a lull line 01
goods in all other departments. Special Bargains in

152

\

^■mau

g

st

McDUFFEE.

IN A GREAT VARIETY AT

.179

Phillips—George

Bp©

Dollars

DIED.

ll.

J. W. & H.

Fall Dress Goods and

Cumberland—Nelson H. Shaw, rep., bad.. .113
44

Cumberland County.

a

Ware! ROOMS

largest in the City 1

-OF

Republican majority.

Otisfield

5622
135
202
931
87
192
258
164
124
168
395
23"
322
94
168
178
79
188
189
166
268

Fine

OPENING

53 Republican majority.
Casco—Johnson NV. Knight, dem., bad.88
44
133
Naples
44

541
191
164

115
224
475
63
218
212
425
104
157
590
212
317
142
1D2
209
190
181
165
239
217

Tables with

Chains, Lockets, Rings, Sets,

Watches,

a«I8sntm

350

178

furnishing
election, whereby
give
morning
complete
officer, including
respective
representatives
Legislature.

of Five

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

Otisfield

1'T
231
234
223
88
110
145
138
238
202
1 0
117
133
116
67
89
1673
I
113
126
187
88

obligations

Republican.

Fine

Deeriug, dem., ...217
Temperance. 5
86 Republican majority.
Casco—David S. Andrews, icp., bad. 94
41
104
Naples *•
“

S

112

CHANCE

OUR STOCK OP

208
Cumberland -Orin II. Lane, dem., bad.110
44
F

RARE

All Fresh and tvell Selected l

411

1*70.

138
276
41 1
307
95
117

su

stock, due and payable on the Fifteenth
day wf September inat., at the Treasurer's
Office, corner of Middle and Plum stre ts.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P, & O. R. R. Co.
Portland, September 7, 1870.
rep8td

'

O O S T

.234

Congress First

county

very liable to deceive any but tbe most careful a movement that will
gain no credit to
its author, in the estimate of
any honorable
n an who has
knowledge of tbe probable in-

*

Your

*

66 Democratic majority (lo<»).
Brunswick— VIarshatl Oram had.
.^ .380
44
Cnau Jordan
........254
126 Republican majority (gain).
Cape Elizabeth—Henry Nutter rep., had. ..303

o

77

2m

Portia ad dr Ogdeuxbirg Railroad,
a vote of the Directors ot the
Portland and OgdensburgR. R. Company at a meeting held Sept, t, 1870, 1 uereby notity the subscribers to th* stock of said Railroad that an assess-

DAIS!

A T

Our Stock is the

Chas.

71
73
148
142
181
2'3
185
7

F
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
137
Baldwin. 184

will find the water and
CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Had,
Sbeldon, Vt., under the care ol Dr. 8. 8. FITCH, of
714 Broadway, New York, one ot the best curatives
ot Throat, Lung, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseases. Rheumatism and Cancer*. A cure morally effected in four to sixteen weeks. Climate life-giving,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congres* Hall,
the excellent hotel, opeD all the year. Board excel
For part culnrs, reterene. s a» d
lent aifd cheap.
rooms apply personally or bv Utter to S. S. F.
CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont.

aug20eod

by

&

Which are now offered to the public, a e prononnred
r»y all the celebrated Optl ixni 01 the world to be thi

baths at the

In accordance with

To Stock

Gray.*

345

b

14
0
1
3
0
1
11
0

to

INVALIDS,

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL
FOR THE

SIXTY

Manufactured

J. E.

trade mark <t

sepl3sn3t

Especially Consumptives,

YOUB TTNIE!

NEXT

is Priceless !

Tin: DIA'IOVn GLASSES,

To Let.

Bridgton—Albert Gray,
dem., Lad.295
44
Harrison
116

2
2.

District.
1868.

IS

THIS ISA

2S6
Bridgton—Truman S. Perry, rep., bad.2 8
Harris on
.127

*L

m

137 137 136 117 117 117
We are under
to our friends in
Bridgton.271 269 269 269 234 235 234
Brunswick.339 366 400 400 261 240 916
this
for their promptness in
Cape E)izabeth.290 2"1 291 291 217 218 218
92
Casco. 93
93
93
90
90
u3 with returns of the
90
we
Gnmberland...108 108 108 108 110 110 no
are enabled to
this
a
Falmouth.118 123 124 124 145 Tl5 145
Freepor.234 235 236 236 141 141 140
vote for every
the votes for Gorham.348
357 353 356 239 239 239
the
candidates for
Gray.165 160 145 145 2"1 201 202
99
96
96
96 110 110 110
Harpswell.
in the
Harrison.129 129 129 127 117 115 i|f
N pies.104 104 104 104 133 133 133
N. Gloucester.. 168 174 174 173 115 115 114
The Lewiston Journal says:
No. Yarmouth.'22 123 123 123
67
67
67
The election of
in the first district is
otisHeld.171 171 171 171
80
89
86
a splendid
triumph «w«iraKe -UtorUaml_2(55 2253 2232 1257 1690 161)2 WOT
alliances, and a deserved compliment to Mr. Pownal.r.. ItjT TTr Trrr ttt—Trz~~TTtr" irs
93
95
95 126 126 126
Raymond. 95
and
Scarborough... 99 99 !-9 99 187 187 187
Sebago.Il4 104 101 104
88
83
68
Stamlisb.238 234 233 234 178 178 175
Brctsswick
Westbrouk.629 632 630 632 538 64 ) 610
1870.
Wtuclbam.290 29
29) 2)0 191 191 191
To the Editor of the Tress:
Yarmouth..182 165 1»4 183 104 164 '07
It may be assured that the Senatorial can6955 6945 6952 6957 5666 5650 5655
didate from

result; one being the
matter of having an opinion respecting the
erection of a Town Hall, and (he other the
mean dodge of
distributing tickets with the
name of Bion Bi ad
bury printed carefully in
place of Mr. Carvill, the similarity making it

NOW

SELL

Stanaish

2

3

£

14
1
0
3
1
1
11
0

Baldwin.137

contributed to that

82

252
1>4
203
241
243
307
19

14
0
2
2
1
l
10
0

Representative

Street.

ment

Bai lwin—Joseph Ridlon, dem., bad.107

g

32

Temple

Cold Pig is Greek for goods bought of men commercially defunct, who propose retiring on honorable
td'ures.

Getchell,
rep., had.134
«

»•

Stanaish

274 272 274

262
235
121
193
244
222
296
19

£

S

*

0000

It is rumored in Saco and Biddeford that
Messrs. Skinner & Co., owed the Pepperell

5725

2271 2211 1189 1212 1692 1734 1712 16o$

Yestebday’s Argus was greatly excited
over the returns.
The display lines and big
cannon excited in the breasts of the faithful
the liveliest anticipations of a glorious victory.
wlm

6004

6

Garments which may be wanted.

—

*

.»r.

Baldwin—Hiram

$2

vote was cast.

thnco

4452

AND

—

368

rr

fiilnnnfifiH Vtv

481

10

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bra<trtO‘^F5'
®
ts.
SO
2
2
«
£•
a
r^

The position of
perpetuated tbemseivee.
Roberts in favor of “license,” did much to
bring out the vote of a class of men for him,
who are always ready to stand by the liquor
traffic. Hundreds of Republicans remained
at home in disgust—not half of the
Republi-

WHS

5940

246

Bouse*
Androscoggin—entitled to 8.
Auburn—Jeremiah Diugley, Jr.
Lew is'on—H A. Osgood, It C. Reynolds, (gain).
J anvilleand Minot—lames Wagg, (gain).
Poland—Luther Perkins
Durham. &c —John D. Osgood.
E. Livermoie, &c.—Cyrus Knapp.
Turner, &c.— James fid. Fish.

Representstires,

P
Happened.—The Lewiston Journal says the causes of the Republican loss in
Ward 1.14
Lewiston are various, and can only be under1
2.
41
3.1
stood by persons residing there. In the first I
44
4. 4
44
5. 0
place the unfortunate controversy over U. S. j
44
1
6
Senator created a bad state of feeling. Then !
44
7.11
the serious quarrels last fail and last
spring Islands. 0

can

88
63
70
233
379
214
166

1
4
140
30
19
2
0
6
35
15
3

199

Thursday, the 13th, and Friday the lGth, from 9 to 1
o’clock and from 3 to 5 o’clock each day.
He will b
pleased to show sampl s and take measures for any

129 Middle. Street,

N^hemiab Smart.
Washington—Putnam Rolfe.*
Daniel S. Sawyer.
York—John B. Neallev.*
Joseph C. Roberts.*
Joseph Hobson.

®

old members, who will take a leading position,
are F. A. Pike and W. T.
Johnson, both formerly Speaker, Messrs. Bonney and Burgess
of Portland, Patten of Bath, Robie of Gorhom,
Reed of Waldoboro, Sanborn of
Bangor, Smith
of Saco and Hammond of Paris.
How

COGIA HASSAN,

117

Somerset—Franklin R. Webber.
Moses Franch.
Waldo—T. W.Yose.

253
1:5
2'5
246
252
308
19

For

HI

Sight

DENTIST?,

A Card.
MR. MENARD, ot Bostin, will be at the U. S.
11 ot jl to take orders lor Gentlemen’s Clothes, on

The public’s obedient servant,

Mayo.*
Piscataquis—John
Sagadahoc—Joseph W. Spaulding.

£73

«

Flannel*,.?,.:13c.

G.

£46
363
£52
339
400
429
12

24 1

Shirting Flaunela.18c#

M

BTfiOUT,

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder
Crutches,
supporters.
Braces,
l) umb Bells ! A full supply just received
at 1-oring’s Drug Store, comer ExsepliJtfsn
change and Federal sts.

Nice Alpacca, Colored.......30c.

John B. bii.kies.

282

4

Fair Alpacca, BLACK,.‘15c.

Charles Buflam*

16
1
1
3
0
1
11
0

■<

3

145
220
356
155
08
126
lo4
172
121
166
2159
118
95
99
104
236
627
204
183

Hayt »rd,
Penobscot—Timothy Fuller

1733

2208

253
128
207
246
252
308
1»

274

s>

141
119
201
205
1/7
101
148
117
49
82
848
82
114
148
83
219
338
1.7
124

Otis

Commissioner nud Treasurer.
Treasurer
Commissioner.

Ward 1.266
2.254
•<
3.313

5

li

Knox—Ruggles S Torrey.*
Edwin Smith, Jr.
Lincoln—Samuel E Smith.
Oxford—Toomas 1*. cleaves.*

_

In this county Mr.

and still sell

E. Minot.*
Reuben Foster.

28.

probably AroosDudley, the Republican candidate, was repudiated by one of the
class conventions on account of his position
on the railrpad question.
Granting all these
to the Democrats, the Senate will stand: Republicans 27; Democrats 4.
So lar as heard from, 53 Republicans and 16
took.

So

LEHI8LATURE.

Kennebec—Joshua

7, 2: total 3. For Sheriff, Ward 1, t. N. Perry had
It; Ward3,1; Ward7,l,and E. fc. Peiryll; total
County

the DRY and
I make money

in

€*00119 L1NR.

Ac., Ac., Ae., 6lc.

Henrv Crrvill.*
Samuel F. Perley.
Charles J Morris.
Franklin—F.dwi K. French.*
HancocK—utram s. Barnett,*
Sylvester T. Hinks.

279

260
242
345
230
322
£95
403
5

33

1687

2212

COLD PIG
Consisting of almost everything

Cotton

For

I

No- 8 rinpp*.
Black,
* ave a new method of
inserting artificial TEETH
by meam ol which no fond can lodge under the plate
and thev are so flimiy held in place that it is impossible to tio or loosen them in biting or masticating
tood. This new method can be applied to old and
troublesome sets
sepGaudtl

Cumberland—M. D L Lane.*

¥
1r

ff

|

Something

a

lot of

EVANS &

FANCY

Money Cannot Buy It,

said

Sheriff.

9
gg-

K

notify tho public that I have received

splendid

1870.

^Denote.
Androscog’in—Daniel Holland.*
Aroo-took—David Dudley.

Sheriff.

Par ionnlf Att«r»cy
County Attorney.

to

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

iune3-1870s>dlyi&w

6

33

33

MY
Duly

NEW

splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the world;
Lb^only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
the hair
sott andeautilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
applied ar Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 1G Bond st.N.Y
This

Opera Flannels, nice,.33c.

117

boro.

THE

and

2J

120

Standish.
Westbrook.
Wii.dbam.
Yarmouth.

0
1
0
1
0
0
4
0

16
1
1
3
0
1
11
0

1
1
3
0
1
11
0

119
65
99

190
73

Sebago.

w
«»

5659

170
*2204

234
246
223
90
110145
147
240
202
111
117
133
118
66
96
1743
113
126
187
88
178
54o
491
164

Raymond.

|

fia

16

7000

98
129
104
174
122

138
278
394
307
92

Portland.1814
Powoal. 85

8

1

I

104
647
290
186

167

94
1

9
24
6
58
18
17
38
12
17
It
2
6
0

1’T
241
397
234
61
102
105
255
Gorham. 380
Gray. 151
llarpswell. 96
Harrison. 117
Naples. 110
New Gloucester. 2'6
N rth Yarmouth. 109
Oiisflrld. 145

273

274
253
137
2n8
247
251
3 8
19

f f
f

P

a

5655

Baldwin.
Brldgton.
Bi unswick.
Cape Elizabeth.
Casco.
Cumberland.
Falmouth
Fre-port.

I

I

274
2'3
136
2«'6
246
250
»’8
19

18

3

I 5 I | 1P I 4
274
254
136
207
246
253
31)7
19

117
231
248
223
90
110
148
141
239
20.3
llo
117
433
415
07
go
1703
113
lie
187
177
88
522
197
164

1673

“SSosfTB
*
265
242
340
24 1
338
397
415
12

lag
279
388
293
95
118
145
236
359

•,-«--

L_

205
241
342
247
335
400
415
12

1
0
0
15
0
8
17
4
0
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
33
5
0
0
2
0
4
3
0

For Uovernor.

For aenatora.

265
240
312
213
338
400
413
12

IT

i

3

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
1869.

Republicans

The Yomt County
Republican.—The
Bepublieans of York county are under obligation to Edwin B. Smith, Esq., of Saco for
editing a sheet with the above title for gratuitous distribution throughout the
county ttAj
^"“ry
just prior to election. It proved a powerful
!“Uk
and effective auxiliary in the
campaign and
y"eT
acted as an antidote to the
disseminapoison
ted thtough the columns of the Union and
-^Washington despatch says; Thecoursoof
„
Journal. The articles were written in the the
Democrats in some of the Southern
States
in nominating those who
vigorioua and graceful style characteristic of
cannot take the test
oaths, has caused so much trouble and annoveir
author, and the paper was well worthy ance that the ebairmau of the Democratic
committee has been
comPHments so generally bestowed
to Dotify the southupon I ern leaders that compelled
they are only pursuin', a sui-

jk®

288
264

167
323
332
296
465

Islands.27

164

f931

265
237
I28
203
250
267
308
15

340
1
2
1

113
116
187
174
68
f4!
192

•E. N. Perry had 26.

§

Sca'tering—For County Attorney,Ward 4.1; Ward

man

11,775

~

s-

have elected their Senators in all the districts

7000,
give 5,500 or an average of
1,375 in the second, third, fouitb and fillh districts, a tailing off from the majorities of 1808 centric.
of moro than 62 per cent., while the falling off
in the majority in the first district is less than
30 per cent.
Pretty well lor tire “doubtful BSixty-five
which would

r

B

388

44

The editor of the only Republican
paper in
York County and the chairman of the
County
Committee went over to the Democracy with
his paper, and carried the usual weight of the
County Committee in the same direction.
From the day of the nomination to the day of
Lynch
the election, this man, entrusted with the inRepublican
terests of the Republican party, has worked
fidelity.
openly and zealously for the election Lynch’s ability
of the Democratic candidate.
And yet
the Republicans have carried Yoik county
Sep.. 13th,
by a small majority and the district by the
largest relative it not actually the largest majority of any district in the Stale.
Brunswick, Hon. Henry Carvill,
The Republican majority in the State in 1S08 w as on runs behind the general ticket. Allow me to
Representatives to Congress, a3 follows :
state, that no prejudice may come to that
First Di.-triet.
gentleman, on account of it, that two causes
secumi

«5s

P

1687

M

454

Scaltering—Ward 7,

The Election.—We have received.returns
from but few towns additional to those published yesterday, and they are not sufficient
for us to estimate the majority for Mr. Perham with any greater degree of accuracy than
done.

?

5.538
6.595
7.62#

•

&

2

4.349

•<

M

«

2” .325
3”..'..457

Ward 1
..

C/2

C/2
o*

g.

ago.

been

96
129
104
173
North Yarmouth. 119
Oti-fleld. 170
Portland.2H 2
Powoal. Ill
Raymond. 95
Sebago. 99
Scarborough. 236
Standish. 101
Westbrook. 629
Windham. 287
Yarmouth. 186

1870.

a

*•

already

218
315
370
414
12

160

Gray.
Harp-well.
Harrison.
Napels.
New Glouce-ter.

Ceagreaa.

«•

Beproeillative
rH

It is reported that the voters of Shapleigb,
without regard to party, generally supported
Horace Parker, the Democratic candidate for
County Commissioner. They want the new
jail at Alfred.
Mr. Lynch ran even with Mr. Perham in
the town of Wells.
In the town of “Old York” Mr. Haines has
ten votes less than it gave Shaw two years

ft,

people.

.337

2 9
256
138
223
255
201
313

324

1868.

don’t want the new jail at Alfred.

has

!■

_

For

20 De mocrats chosen to the House and in four
towns there is no choice. About half the

who made excellent selections.

years ago, would be
to thwart the wishes and defeat the
of the people. IIow does it
uvo

.250
349

«.

tota1,4.

seven-eighths of the
|Green Mountain
State. The vote was very light, but the majority is about 20,000. Two Democrats (out
of thirty) are chosen to the State Senate on
local issues. There are 100 Republicans .and

wuitu was

iciuseu

I.

the

The Republican candidate for Representatives from Biddeford were Thomas S. Merrill,
and Silas P. Adams. They were put in nomi-

3

269
237

3

a

S
r-

117
231
178
219
90
110
144
141
239
2‘)8
110
117
133
115
C6
SO

277
400
2S7
Casco. 63
Cumberland. 110
Falmouth. 126
Freeport. 231
Gorham. 357

2159
1743
844
1814 140
Hard 6, 2;
Scattering—Ward 1, 1; Ward 4, 1;

a

delighted to honor; but as soon as it appeared probable that this same gentleman might
receive the coveted position, Mr. Jorkins
again
objects, delaring that to give the place now

|?

138

Baldwin..
Brldgton.
Brunswick.
Cape Elizabeth.

|

g.

1
ft

w

o1

«

127
136
65
111
111
123
ioi
44

14
12
27
18
19
21
28

Islands.4

York County Political Items. —In
prehended in, the humble conlession of the Cornish, the place of his residence, 27 Republiturgy that we have done what we ought not licans voted ol Caleb R. Ayer, for County Atto have done and omitted to da that which
torney. The County ticket was cut generally.
II. G. O. .Smith, Republican candidate for
We ought to have done and that there is no
health in us. But this humility in accusing representative, in Cornish and Parsonsfield,
the aggregate party is always accompanied by
received a majority of 50 in the former town
an excusing of himself as a member of it. We
and is undoubtedly elected.
In Sanford the Democrats nominated for
Republicans are all miserable sinners—except
me, is the burden of Ills confession; and he is
representative, Hosea Willard, an anti-Lynch
always showing how, but tor his self-sacrific- Republican, and one of the Selectmen, but
ing and heroic labors divers corrupt rings, his new friends refused to rally around him,
combinations and cabals would triumph for while Gen. Roberts received 1S5 votes,
over the wishes and interests of the
people Willard received but 129 ai d was defeated.
whose sole exponent and
guardian he is. "The cedars wave on Lebanon.”
When after weeks and months of public meetIn Saco, Albert G. Hussev, Ttopnblioati canings and private effort a result different from didate for County Commissioner for the long
that desired by him appears to be imminent, term received 167 votes more than Perham,
he does riot for a moment admit the possibil-: making his majority 459. The people of Saco

ity

|

o. ....267
7.
..'225

.<

to a bill which he

Democrats are chosen from strong
towns on local issues.

%
5*
o.....175

..

townships composing

5

E

£

3

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sheriff.

CR

a

intended should pass the next Congress which
will further lighten the burden of the people

by $20,000,000

S?

?

§

...202

Ward
1
**
.,

Saturday,and alluded

B~
"

g

1870.

H

S

i

should look to it.”
Gen. Schenck made an address at

County Attorney.

to Congress, Senators,
nor, Representative
Representatives to Legislature and County
officers in this city:

The Chicago Republican says: “One of the
Democratic nominees in Michigan is named
Bosch. Such a candidate will bear watching.
He must be a slippery fellow. He has appropriated the true name of his party. He is all
bosh, and no one member has a right to claim
the entire title all to himself. The leaders

O.,

For County Attorney and Sheriff.

New York.
At Bristol 29th nit, ships Success. Chase, and Nun
quam Dorado, ou ms, tor New Orleans; brig Lijc
Houghton. Morion, tor Matanzas.
Sld fin Cardiff 28tb ult, ship Wm Cummings, Wilson. t«r New Orleans.
At Teneriffe Aug 30, brig E H Rich, Hopkins, from
Satilla, Ga.
At Punta Arenas Ang 20, brig
Kitty Coburn Wilson trom Cailao. to load i«»r do at $i.t,
Ar at Honolulu 13tli uit, sell Ward J
Parks, trom
Novo River.
Ar at Valparaiso July 22,
sltips C M Davis. Rood.
mau, Antweip; 29th, Cosruopolne. Small, Callan.
Ar at'.aliao July z9
ships Mo'av.a. Paiton, irom

Brunswick; 30ib, Pacific, Blanchard, Guauape, a.d
»d Aug 4 tnr England); Edw
O’Urien, Oliver, New
Hnmplirer, Montevideo, and
*“?
3vV>,Ila'J">
9 ‘*r
Llunclias ; Uth.Maiy Emma. Fellows,
CanPfl9

seated

by Eben

H

Mayo

the Exe

utor

therein uamed.

EMMA C. WHITE & ALS. minor children and
hei sof James II Whue, la e o Stm-lisli, deceased.
Petition tor Ice use to sell and convey Real Esta.o
presented by Isaac F. White, Guardian,
LEVI KNIGHT, late o: Yarmouth, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance by Ctarie*
Humphrey. Executor.
ISABELLA I>. HANSCOMB, late of G>rham,
decea.-ed. Account an 1 p iv tte c.aiut ngtiint .-aid
Estate presented tor a Iowance by Charles W. Deer*

lug,

Etecut

»r.

ANDREW HODSDON, larccf Falmouth, dp-easAccount pre-cii ed tor allowance by iiela tiiaucuard. Aduiimstr itrix.

ep.

NATd AN I EL WlL>ON, lata of Falmou'b, deceased. Will and petition ior the probtte thereof,
presented by Eliery H. Star bird, the Executor
therein nameJ.

REBECCA A. CUMMINGS, la»e ol FalmuHh,
dec-used. Petition that Ex cutor may bo auiburzed to rxecuie a de-M and
onvey Real Esc to according to a written co tract made by said deceased,
be
Nelson
C.
Robbins.
presented
PETER MAKSTON, late ot Fa'moutb, deceased,
Firsr aud final account presented for u iowance by
Zebulon K. Hannon, Admmistra or.
OZIAS BLANCHARD, la.e ol F» mouth, de’eased. First and fl- at account pt-seuied for allowance
by Z bu!on K H union, Admmisi ra* jT.
ABIGAIL NOYES, late of Fa mouth, deceased.
First ai*d final account presenred lor auow ,u.o by
Zebuiou K. Harmon, A-imin strator.
GEORGE LOKING, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Will aud petition lor the probate ih;ieoi,
pres utei
by Frederica Fox, the executor therein named.
CUSHING PRATT, late ot W e-tbrook, deceased.
Will anti pe'ition for the probate there- I,
pretenitU
by Asa W. Pratt, the Executor therein nan ed
ELISH A HtGGlNS. late ol Westbrook, deceased.
First an 1 final accouut presented tor allowance
by
Zebulo h. Harmon, Aomin.strator.
ELIZABETH W. THRASHER, late ot Cape
Elizabeth dtc-ated. Account me-ented ior allowance by Henry S. Thrasher, Administrator.
THOMAS E. KNIGHT, late ol Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Pent ion tur allowance oui of* personal
Estate, presented by U.r a3 It. Knight, w.uow ot
said oeccased.

WARREN N. LANCASTER, m n r chi d and
Zelo*es L;.nca-ier loimeily f Port <»nd. dePetition to. iLvuse to sell and c«*n vey Real
Ks.'ate, presented by George H. Lancaster, Guaruian
WARD NOYES, late ot Portland, deceased. First
account presented ior allowance bv Frederick F
x,
Administrator.
Also i»eti 10
for ass>gumeut »t
dower to Mary Noyes, widow ot said
dtcea-ed,
presented by David Frost, & al*., interested .n said
beiro*
ceased.

estate.

HENRY ROWE, late of Portland, deceive l. Petition tor administration, presented ty Melvin P.
Frank.
ISAIAII FRYE, la'e ot Portland, deceased.
Wrill
Phebo II. trye, tlie Executrix t ereiu unno i.
JOHN
PLUMMER, late of Por Land, deceased*
Fiisiandtii.il tvonnt r-s n.ed lo. allowance by
Freden k Fox, a tiuinistiutor.
1 HOUiS D. FROTH? mO HAM. Ivo of Portland,
deceased b »t atcou a presented b r allow .m e by
Frc-deritk box, Tiusiee.
ALBERT W. PUOLE, lataot Por land, dccra-td.
Set-on*» an t final »cc nut ot *v ill.am W t'lD, Administrator. i*r,seined bv .samutl F. reilcv. Executor
ol the Will ol said William \V iIlls, deceased.
JOSEPH M RAND, late ot Por
land, dec reed
Second account and private claim
against sai cstat •, presented for allowance
by Sumner C Hand •
Administrator.

a.V“WSTROVTBB!L«^'»'«°*
i>ed. Peiiuua
.„tgnoient o.

Prrtluid,

dc.

liow.r, prc.'entby i>aruli a. 1 tow bridge widow o. .aid U. ceased.
Y0KK- •«*e ol Por (tend, nee s <1.
rirsi and tinal account
piescnied roi all wauco It
7
Benjamin King.bury, Jr., AUuilnUrator.
JA.MhS K. bKHNaLD, late ol' Pon'au I dececs*
eil
second itar.ijtr -tiip account
presented ror al"
lowaut-e by Benjamin
Kingsbury, Jr., Adminlstrace

or

cd

P'i

RICHARD C. WEBSTER, late ot Portland, dePetition that Aar. n B. Holden may ne appointed Atliuiui-trator, de bonis uon, with ifir will
annexe 1, presented by Elisabeth Webster, widow of
said deceased.
MARY J.tNE DAVIS; late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Frank U. Patterson ruuy be a|»pointed Administrator, i>rr8> nred by N uluu cl (i.
Davis, uusbiud ot said <1 ce.i ed.
CATHERINE EMERSON, late of Portland, deceased. First a d filial mc ouiit and puvate claim
ayains said estate. prese’ te l kr allowance by
Charles J. Morris, Administrator.
ISiJAKL HAGUE, late ol Portland, deceased.
Pe'ition lor Hilowa .ce out ot personal estate, pn>sented by .Martha Hague, Widow of said deceased.
AlUUAJL SAWYER, late ot 1* it land, deceased.
Fiisc and Un .1 account peiat-med lor allowance ly
ceased.

Washington Libby, Cousins, for
ftanclsco; ith, St Slant, Wood, Guanape, fcftli,
horn, F alter, ilo
IOIh iu8f’ 8,e:>mer Ne»lori»n, Aird,
Liverpool1****0

Eliza E. llrmm

SPOKRK.
June 18, lat6 40 N. Ion 97 10 E,
ship Oneida, Irom
Rangoon tor Halmouih. B, 16 days out.
July 2«, lat G to 8, Ion 33 20 W, ship Cleopatra, fm
Liverpool for Calcutta.
Aug 13, lat 4» 41, Ion 15 15 W, barque Endeavor
rom Antwerp for Boston.

ANDREW HAYES, late ol N nt'r Yarmouth. deceased. Wi t aud net lion lor the p'obate thereof,
(.resented by Eiiz* Hayes, the Executrix iherein
Darned.
JOHN A. WATERMAN .Judge.
A trnecopy ot theoriginalorder.
>t3w 37 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES,
Register

san

Mattel

Zcbulou

tv.

Harmon, Admiu:sirat<*r.

ANTHONY li AMMON, la'e or Pownal. deceased.
First and final account prts.uicd tor allowance oy
m.

Administratrix.

»

■

A Vexed Question Settled.—It will per
haps be remembered by our readers that at tbi
Fair of tbo New Eogland Society, held in this

THE PRESS,
--——-

..

city last year, a premium was offered of one o'
Kimball Brothers’ best road wagons for the

Wednesday Morning, Sjptember 14,1870
Portland

a

driving horse exhibited. Tbe
awarded to Mr. H. A. Hall who
premium
entered “India Rubber Ben,” but for seme reason the wagon was Dot delivered.
Legal probast gentleman’s

ad

Vicinity.

was

New AdrertUemcnfs To-Daf,

ceedings having been, entered against the
Society by tbe plaintiff’s rttorneys Messrs.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Morris Brothers....Oitv Hsll.
Theatre.., .This Evening.
AUCTION

Ponie«, $:c.... F.

Howard & Cleaves of this city,
adopted at the Fair of the

resolution
Society this
year, at Manchester, N. H.,“lhat tbe Treasurer
be instructed to purchase a
wagon, offered as
premium last year at Portland, and deliver the

COLUMN.

O Bailev & Co.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

.Dining

same

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Wuperier Court.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD
*

Widber

ance

J

pwr

tbe Rival and Pine
Tree clubs of this city, which was closely con>e-ted throughout, but was finally decided in
favor of tbe Rivals, tbe score standing, Rivals

Mills’grounds between

Tuesday. lulia
Inhabitants e,
W stb:ook. Evidence for the
defence is not yot con
Culed.
A. A. Stroui.
&

Bradbury.

30; Pine Trees 28

N. Webb.
criminal docket was called aud
arrangement,
trials made and prisoners relented on bail.
The second jury was empmelie as follows:
Jor Ian Brown Bavin .nd; Caleb H.
Dyer, Cane
Ei zib fb; Risen. F.
Gieen, Otisflcld; Sewall B.
Ha-ke'l, P,inland; ..eorge W Diobv, Na.Jes; James
H. Lombard, Cas io; David G. L
ring. North Yirm.utb: Chailes Morrill, Portian i; Cbarlea
Millikeo,
We-tbrook; Da Id T. Woody, Cape Elizabeth ; chas
hohU nger, New
James G. Whituev
Gloucester;
3 *
II iirrf on.

Shurtk-ff,
Kinsman,

Morris

27

Hannah Warren; larceny of a waterproof c'oak. Plea not guiPy. Decisiou
guilty; gent

days.

Sta e vs. dam-:8
Williamson; keeping ihpp open on
the Saobath. Fined $10 and costs;
paid.
Siaie vs. Martin
McMahon; intoxication and disturb ince. P ea guiltv. Fined $3 and
costs; paid.
State vs. pharles M. Davis; intoxication aud
disturbance. Plea not guilty. Decisiou
guilty. Hoed
$3 aud costs.
Sttte vs. Thomas H.
Murray; search and aeizure.
Continued till Saturday.
State vs. James M.
McFaggott, William Farrell,
Charles Schumann and John Sullivan
;• raid on a
Iruit garden. Flea
guilty. net off wiih an admoni-

4r
2
o
1

Dow, c.5
4
Cubing, p_.
Hol'an-J, 1st b.3
2
bs.
Litletb- d, I. f..4
Dim cli, ..2
York, r, I.....'...3

g
4
4
3
3
4
2
3
3

27

£8

..

Wublen. 2d b.1
Maxey. 31b. 2

K-iirhf,

30

0

6

1

1

4

0.
1-30
1—28

0

and

Congress

streets.

The

following

is tbe route ol
Down Congress to Middle, down

procession:
Middle to Exchange, up Exchange to City Hall
thence up Congress to Brown, then to Free,
and up to CoDgress Square, theu up to
and down State to depot.

Imports.—The following is

State

statement of
the importations ol tbe principal mercantile
commodidies imported at this port from January first, 1870, to September first, 1870:
Lumber—B ards, teet.8,789,*00
Laths, number. 1S8.900

tlon-__Williams.
■frlcf Jolting*
Tile yacht Sparkle arrived from
Penobscot
on
Monday evening, party all well, and left
same evening for a cruise to the
westward.
The Portland Steam Packet Co.’s steamers
will leave Boston for this
city at five P. M." instead ot seven P. M.
The ladies of the

a

Clapboards,

number.
s, number.

to

thn r.alai.

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
tbfe periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brotheis, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all
others, and is a

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Morris Bros.’ Minstrels.—Of course our
readers intend to go aud see this far-iamed
band of minstrels at City Hall on
Friday and
Saturday nights, for who can refrain from
seiziog the opportunity to hear Billy whistle
his celebrated Mocking Bird
or witness

Solo,

Lon’s

comicalities, see the great Bernado in
his female impersonations, listen to
Ainsley
Scott, the great basso singer, and receive a return for their admission ticket more than -five
times its cost in tun.
Portland Theatre.—The Company at the
Portland Theatre drew another first rate house
last night and the play of the
on the

Wall,”

sensational

sale

by druggists generally.

411_

mullinra

fortifications, says that the Prussians will find
something to speak to and the material abund-

hearing on

the petition of habeas corpus in file United States Court, for the discharge of (he soldier from the Fort, was further postponed till
to-day, to await the aarival
of the Judge Advocate.
At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen
held
y -sterday afternoon, H. C. Barnes and James
C. Jordan were drawn as grand
jurors and J.
K. Hawkes and Frederick W. Clark as
petii
jurors, to serve at the next term of the United

ant

*

M. Thiers is in London communicating with
the Foreign Office.
Wilfreft de Joinvilie, author of several treatises oq air navigation, is
constantly on the
watch from a balloon lor the

ini. a
--— ~

On

4,
114„clo-tcd at 113 7 8.
The weather yesterday was
dfiightful and

had returned.
The thermometer indicated G2 3 at 8 A.
M,73atl° P
Not a single committal at the station house
up to half past ten last evening.

School Committee.
A special meeting of the School Committee
was held last evening, Mr. Hamlin
presiding.
It

moved and seconded that

was

The London Telegraph's Paris correspondent
says that the American recognition is really of
but little value there, and is regarded more as
the good will of a power without material

primary
and five,

schools now kuown as numbers three
(number five is the new number for the old
number six) kuown as the Centre and Spring
street schools, bo abolished. Passed.

weight in the European system.
The London Post semi officially says that the
neutrals have abandoned alt hope of suspending hostilities. Mr. Bancroft is making lo
farther efforts towards mediation.
Immense posters have boon placarded on Ihe
dead walls in Borne proclaiming a universal
Italian Republic. The document is signed by
the Republican Revolutionary Committee.

The following aro the new Primary districts
la'd out and which were^decided upou last

as

evening by the committee:

Primary

No. 1 embraces the territory east of
the centre of North and Waterville streets.
The North School primaries embrace the

territory between the

line

western

of No. 1

Napoleon
reported to have said to Bismarck after surrendering, that pressure ol
public opinion in France forced him into wsr,
which personally he did not desire. The New
Yorker Journal (German) says Tuesday morning: “Is Napoleon really responsible lor ihe
present war, or is it the French people? We
answer that tho latter is responsible lor all the
is

and a line drawn through the centre of Frankliu to Middle, Middle to Pearl, Pearl to the
water.

Primary

No. 2 embraces

the

territory

be-

tween the western lines of the North School
district aud a lino through the centre of Alder
street an

Free

l Brown street to Free

street

street,through
to Cross street, through Cross street

horrors of war. For twenty years they bore
the tyranny of Napoleon without an effort lo

to the water.

Primary

No. 3, through the centre of Cross
street from the water to Free street, through
Free street to High street, through High street

liberate themselves. They cheered patriotic
ally when war was declared afcainst Germany,
and now nobody should be made to suffer for
the war but the late Emperor. We say no; the
whole French people wanted war and they
will have to bear its consequences only, with a
real guarantee with the possession of Alsaci
and Lorraine, and with the strong fortresses ol
Strasbourg and Metz. Germany will feel safe

to the water.

Primary No. 4,from Ricker's Tannery through
High street to Free street, through Free street
to Brown street, through centre of Brown
street and Alder street to the Back Cove.
Primary No. 5, from Ricker’s Tau nery
through High street to the harbor, through

against similar wars, and these will he the
conditions which the victorious King William
will dictate in Paris.

Tyng street, through Winter, Pine Brackett
Dow, Congress aud Meilen streets to the Mill
Pond.

The commander of tho native Papal forces
has been placed under arrest because of his
relnsal to fight against the Italian invaders.
The cabinet at Berlin have addressed a warm
letter of tbaoks to the American minister
Washburn, at Parip, for his voluntary and noble efforts in assisting the expelled Geimms

Primary No. 6, commences at foot of Tyng
street to Danforth street, through Danforth to
Clark, Clark to Spring, Spring to May, May to

Danforth, Danforth

to

Emery, Emery

to the

water.

Primary

No. 7, commencing foot of Emery
street to Duuforth, through Danforth to May,
May to Spring, Spring to Clark, Clark to Danforth, Danforth to Winter, up Winter to Pine,
through Piue to Brackett, Brackett to Dow,
Dow to Congress,Congress to Carlton, through
vaariiju,

j-iiunus^iiuiniauu

augnan

v

in

eveninir.

ne.
The western line is a line drawn from
Fore river passing in the rear of Arsenal and

through

the

centre

of Con-

the Prussian besieging lim!.
Gen. Cordohua, in command of the Italian
troops on the Papal frontier, has issued a proc
lamation to the Romans in which be assures

primary school No. 3, and Miss C. A. Putney was e voted Principal, Miss Martha A.
Owen first assistant principal with a princinew

pal’s salary,

Miss Octavia M. Beckett second
assistant. Miss Susan E. Grover was elected
teacher in No. 2 with the same salary that she
drew in No. 3.
Mr. Files wis allowed to use Guizot’s Eli-

bring war to them but
peace and order, leaving to tbe administration
full freedom of action. The independence of
the Holy See will not be violated. Tbe King’s
them that be does not

their march to Rome meet everywhere with an enthusiastic welcome. The garrison of Montefiascone withdrew before their

troops

Intermediate

School.
It

voted that Miss Sarah C, Moulton be
temporarily employed in the Park St, Grammar School, an 1 Miss M. E. Bradley in the
was

North School.
authorized
to remove all school property from the Centre
St.'Grammar school house that was required
for use an l turn tlie building over to the city.
It wai decided that the Supervisors of the
The Executive Committee

were

I

old Primaries Nos. 3 and G be invited as Supervisors ol the new No. 3.
It will he understood that the changes in the
schools and leachersslo not go into operation
until to morrow. Adjourntd.
Excursion to Lake Sebaqo.—The Portland
Army & Navy Union offer to our citizens today an excursion of remarkable attraction*

Tour and
and
that

bassy.
nails.
br the
The family of Dr. McDonuell of Broomfield,
N. J., were recently poisoned by a servant.
The captain of a steam-tug which recently
blew up iu New York harbor, leaves two
wives and a row is expected.
Odds on the Americans are now offered on
Deni

Oglensburg Itailroad.a route which
possesses not only the great luxury of a ride
over a new and smooth load in comfortable
cars, bat also affords views of some of the most
beautilul scenery in the State. Arrived at the
land &

will he games of ring-toss and
croquet besides other amusements, dancing to
the superb music of the Portland Band, and to
there

the Laehine boat race.
A French-Irish mass meeting was held at
Cooper Institute, N. Y., last night to express
sympathy with the French republic.
Mayor Hall of New York, having friends
who want office, urges the aldermen to take a
new census of New York
city.'
A snow storm prevailed iu London on Tues-

those who desire a sail on the mirror like surface of the lake in the commodious steamer
Oriental. No liquors will he allowed and the
b *st ol order presmved. Remember the trains
lea7e the Kennebec depot at 9 a. m. and 1 30 p

day and the telegraph worked badly.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has a population of 20,-

m.
m., and will reiurn at 5.30 p.

Importations.—Sugar and Molasses import
ed into the port of Portland from January Is!
to Sept. 10, 1870, as compared with the sams
period of 18G9:
hhds. value.
1870. 17,281 $1,103,173
1809. 4,077
327,711

088.
Mount Hood is 11,200 feet high.
A large cigar factory in Now Yerk

MOLASSES.

iilids.

value.

30,009 fi,201,?E(

28,809

Resonville, 73,605 killed, prisoners
missing; 97,050 wounded, and a number
died from disease, and the numberless

skirmishes will make the total number to be
deducted from the German force which marched into France at 180,000.
It was lumored in London Tuesday that
Metz has surrendered unconditionally, and
while no official advices are at band, tbe news
is nevertheless credited at tbe Prussian Em-

propose a picnic to Lake Sebago, proceeding lliither by the new route over the Port-

SUGAR.

on

advance without resistance.
A medical man connected with the Prussian
army has sent the following statement of the
Prussian losses to a Loudon surgeon: In h
battles of Weissembourg, Reishshoffen, Fobach, Spichern, Borny, Gravelotte, Mars la

They

Like

p

away their married secretaries immediately,
but to remain themselves until the Prussians
open fire upon the city. The ambassadors do
not anticipate that they will experience any
difficulty in securing a safe conduct through

The sohool house on Walnut street is
No. G, on Brackett street No. 7, on Vaughan
street No. 8.
An electiou ol teachers took place for the

the

I) uri n

a

army, 60,000 strong, with a siege train, is en
route for Paris.
It is understood that the foreign ambassadors resident at Paris have decided to send

street.

in

enrinns incident occurred.

bridges h..ve been mined.

r.v west of No. 8.
It will he seen that No. 3 13 a block formed
by Cro-s and High streets. Free street and the
wtter, wiili the school house on Spring street.
T le school house for No. 5 is situated on Park

Geography

native

the Garde Mobile are under arms, and tbe
Those on the eastA new German
ern side have been blown up.

gress to Grove, through Grove to the city
line.
The Western School includes all city terri-

meutary

their

musitflans were turned out.
A London special sajs: There is no te egraphic communication with Paris. The gas
has been cut off. Two hundred thousand of

easlern

l

streets

to

German band that bad been engaged was ordered to -play the Marseillaise.
They refused, and amid great enthusiasm the

Primary No. 8, commencing at the Mill
Pood, through Mellon, Congress, Carleton,

Ellsworth

a

the evening

to the loo bur.

Thomas, Clifford, Vaughan, forms the

obtaining transportation

country, and relieving their distresses.
Atameelingof the Irish and Frerch residents at Cooper Institute, New York, Monday

stress

J

874,371 I

12.50

BY IF.LEG IIATII TO TIIE

PORTLAND

was seized Tuesday by the revenue officers. A vinegar factory in Maryland, a tobacco factory in
Massachusetts and a cigar factory in the same
district increase the list.

DAILY

PRESS.

--

FORE I GUST.
TIIE WAR.

ional government at Paris, and that M. Thiers
is authorized to lay them before the British
government, whose intervention is solicited.
The terms are as follows: Payment to Prussia of war expense, destruction of all forts in

Alsace and Lorraine, and the temporary occupation of Metz and Strasbourg by the German
troops till the election of an authorized govfor France and the ratification of the

treaty by the proper authorities.
The journal of St. Petersburg, discussing the
mission of Mr. Thiers to the neutral powers
hopes he will carry home a conviction favorable to peace. To do so he must sacrifice many

prejudices and obsolute ideas,
He will then
set France a great example and make his own
influence more powerful than ever.
miscellaneous items.
The Chinese are preparing for war. Further
ourages have been committed on the missiona
ries.
The recent shipwreck on Goodwiu Sands is
still unidentified. One vessel, aj before stated,
reports having seen the word “New York’* on
the stern of the wreck. Another, which left
the scene later reports being unable to see
even that, only the letter “O’* was seen on the
steru. Tobacco casks
containing some of the
cargo of the wrecked vessel are marked letter
*‘GM in diamond and letter “H” underneath.—
She was evidently from an Americau port.
It is noticed that the only Americau minister notified of the efforts for peace on the part
of Great Britain is Mr. Curtin at St. Petersburg.
Americau bills of exchange fare constantlv
arriving here only to be protested because ot
letters of advice being gent by slower steam-

ers.
A

despatch from China to-day contains unfavorable ?ntelligence.
Gen. Williams, the defender of Kars, has
been appointed to Gov. of Gibraltar.
Bark Volante from St. John for British
port

went ashore of the north ot Ireland and is
a
total los9.
Dominion of Canada.

13.—All the arrangements
are complete for the international boat race
except the choice of referee, who will he appointed to-morrow. Adams of NVwcastle-Upoa-Tyne will he umpire for the Tyne crew, and
Hotler of St. John for the St.John crew. It
the weather is unlavorable on the 15th the race
will be put off to a day suitable.

Domes ti-3

News-

MAINE.

[Spec:al Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
FIRE IN AUBURN.

Lewiston, Sept.

13.—We have

alarms Ot fire this afternoon tVia

had several
must

imnn.

taut of which is in the woods near Doctor
Oakes’ farm, fbout a mile from Auburn which
at present looks as if the farm
buildings and a
large quantity of wood would-be destroyed.
The fire caught Monday aod a large number of
men
have since been employed in
trying to
subdue the fiames.
Our steam engines were
sent

this afternoon to assist the citizens.

Senator Hollond has been elected from this
one hundred and
twenty ma
jority, much 10 the satisfaction of the Repnbli< e IS.
Censiderable surprise is manifested at
the defeat of Republican nominees for the Legislature in this city, and the bolters are looked
upon with indignation.
fl'o Associated Press.]

county, by about

THE ROCKLAND STABBING AFFAIR.

Feeling.

The Enemy Near Paris.
A Proposed New

Republic*.

France.

Bangor, Sept. 13—Governor Chamberlain

Paris, Sept.

13.—The staff of the Ministry of
the Interior have reached Tours.
A pass
now

member of the ministry is
for auy person entering or leav-

requisite

a

iug Paris.
A position has just been discovered at Sereres
commanding the Seine and a portion of Paris,
and is now being rapidly lortifi, <1.
Count de Caulais exhorts his adherents to
resist the invasion as the duty of all Frenchmen.

Nansouti’s cavalry escaped miracuously from
Sedan and have arrived in Paris.
Portugal has recognized the Republic.
Americans residing in the suburbs of Paris
are advised to remain in their houses and raise
tbeir national Sag for protection. HO
Russia is more decided than ever in opposing
the dismemberment of France, and will pro-

Congress to settle the terms of peace.
Arrangements which were making at Tours
to receive the diplomatic body have beon discontinued, as the Minister of Foreign Affairs
pose

a

has decided to remain here. The repiesentatives of loreign governments will also stay
here

days longer.
;HONORS TO AMERICAN OFFICIALS.
Tours, Sept. 13.—The people .here are much
some

impressed

in favor of the

ment, and

anxiously

American governawait the arrival of Mr.

Washburn, that they may testify their gratitude for his prompt recognition of the Republic. An imposing demonstration was made at
Marseilles yesterday in honor of the Uoited
States. Many thousands of people were assembled in front of the American consulate, and
the city authorities, through esquires, presented an address to Milton M. Price, U. S. Consul, Speeches were made, the bands played
the national airs of America and France, and
an immense crowd cheered with great enthusiasm the consul and the government of the
United States. The American consul at Havre
has been sainted by successive enthusiastic
demonstrations. Very great excitement still
[ncvitns

iu

aiis aiiu utuci uuuuuculai

uupuuiB

regarding American mediation.
SPANISH VOLUNTEERS.

Marseilles, Sept. 13.—Bands of Spanish
volunteers in the French service are marching
thioughthe city, carrying French and Spanish

flags.
A PROPOSED NEW REPUBLIC.

Paris, Sept. 13.—[Special

ed with assault with intent to kill, and waiving examination was ordered to give iiail in
$500 tor appearance at the Supreme Judicial
Court. Eight others engaged in the
quarrel
were arraigned for
making an affray, all of
whom pleaded guilty and were fiued.
GOVERNOR CHAMBERLAIN IN BANGOR.

FACTS ANI> RUMORS.

countersigned by

night, is likely to recover. He was not stabbed
by Balkani, as first stated, but by William D.
Clough, a boy not yet sixteen. Clough was
arraigned before the police court to day, charg-

to

arrived here this evening to deliver an address
to morrow before the Penobscot
County Agricultural Society, which is now
bolding their
annual tair in this city.
He wasreceived alihe cars bv the Jameson
Guards, Captain Diuliel While, and escorted
to his quarters at the Penobscot
Exchange.
Later in the evening be attended an exbihi
t-ou drill given by the Guards at
Norombeg*
Hall.
The Directors of the Maine Central Railroad
are iu the city
to attend the hearing before Chief Justice Appleton to-morrow
upon the application of Jjiiu Ware for an injunction against a change of grade ot the
Maine Central Railroad.
Hon. John A. Peters will appear for Ware and Hon Josiah H.
Drummond and James S. Rowe, Esq., (or the

Railroad,Company.

Rochester, Sept. 13—The annual convention of the Sta'e Homoeopathy Medical Society
assembled here to-day. Dr. Wells delivered
the annual address.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Sept. 13.- 3 he. steamship Bionvielle, which arrived at Havana this morning,
was detained at
quarantine, having yellow fever on board.
Seven vessels, ail Irotn Cuban
ports, ate now at the quarantine.
The coroner’s jury on the (Nathan murder
have been summoned to meet to-morrow, wh*-n
the case will be closed and a verdict reudered.
The sentence of a number of Brooklyn politicians to imprisonment lor terms ranging from
ten days to three months each, for illegal voting last November, were fully ctiLfirmed this
morning and will be immediately executed.
Michael Murphy was sentenced to ten years
in the State prison to-day for robbing Wtn.
McCann of Boston of a watch.
The French Irish pic-nic at Jones’ Woods
to-day was fully attended.
The official census ot Brooklyn, except one
ward, gives the population at 400,097 against
296,112 in 1865.
The Swedes of this city are preparing fora
grand serenade on Thursday eveeoing to
Christiue Niilsson,whoso arrival is now hourly

The idea has been started in
Berlin of converting Alsace and Lorraine into

independent republic, and it is regarded
with favor in London. It is looked upon as a
condition to which both belligerents can agree.
A letter from Dr. Marion Sims, who is doing

an

hospital service with the French army, states
that the American ambulances have been more
useful than any others, but as a s’ap to Dr.

Evans, adds,

nave

everything,

and have to send to

England for necessaries.
our splendid stock is locked

What a pity that
up in Itue do Paix.”
Prussia.

A PORTION OF FRANCE TO BE ANNEXED.

Munich, Sept.'l3.—Prussia has formally no-,
tified Bavaria of her intention to annex to Germany portions of France ks a military frontier,
Hume.
REMOVAL OF FRENCH

TROOP3.

London, Sent.

13.—A large steamer has left
Marseilles for Civita Veccbia, to bring back
the Pontifical Zouaves and other French soldieri in the Papal service.
Half.
ITALY TO OCCUPY ROMS.

Florence, Sept. 13.—The Pope has endorsed the cessation of all resistance to the occupation of all (he Papal States by the Italian
troops.

Great Britain.
THE NEGOTIATIONS FOE PEACE.

London, Sept. 13.—The Times this morning
says M. Thiers comes to England pursuant to
information reaching the provisional government, and is doubtless authorized to express
the views of that government touching peace.
“We hope for negotiations tbo conditions of
which will probably embracefbe dismantling
of Metz and Strasbourg or their occupation for
three years by the Germans. If the terms are
at all reasonable, England will back them.”
THE FINIAL GATHERING.

It is said Victor Hugo believes the Reppublic
would'accept peace on any honorable terms
short of yielding territory.
There is a great movement in every part ol
The departure and final concentrathe city.
tion ol troops on the near approach of the Prussians

seems

order of the

to have

people.

aroused the inibitarj
The streets are filler]

thousands of soldiers march'mg ant
countermarching from point to point. Roche
fort is appointed commands ol the barricade.
with

SUFURAGE.
Louis Blanc has a striking article in tb<
Reveille iu which be proposes that Prussit
shall leave the peopie of Alsace and Lorraini
AN APPEAL TO POPULAR

to vote

France

whether they will attach themselves t<
or

ducago & North Western preterred..873

ro Union
Telegraph Co. 34*
Pittsburg <Xr Fort Wavue.
943
Michigan Central .!*...!!*....1183
cake Shore &
Michigan Southern...
964

m

*uc.»

u

fidr demand

125

San

Francisco, Sept. 13.— The California
Building aod Loan Society suspend' d navment
to-day, having a deficit ot $200,000. Thomas
Mooney, President of tile Soeittv, disappeared
several days ago.
The manager of the German Ladies’ Sanitary Festival to-day sent to Berlin $25,000 lor
equal distribution between the families of ihe
Landwher of both North and South Germany.
The festival so far has lealized $35,000.
A letter from Mr. Seward, dated at sea, says
his health has much imnroved.

in

up1

Foreign ITlarkefa.
London, Sept. 13.—11.30 A. M.—Consols 921 @ 923
lor looney and ac.-ount.
American seeurmes-U. S. 5-20’s lSfio on- do
1865, old-, 894: do 1867 883; U. S
Erie
share- 18.
Alliums Cential shares H24. Atlant.c &
Great Western chares 1124.
London, Sept. 13—11.30 P. 51.-Tallow firm at 44s

loUi’s^S

Germany.
THE DEFF.NCE OF PARIS.

Communication between Brussels and Parii I

I8b2s.

Sopt. 13.—2.30 P. M.—American securiStocks quiet
Sept. 13-2.30 P. M.-Red Western
Liverpool,
Wheat
8- 2d; California White Wheat 9*
9d ® li s
—

there eip

Wheat

soi

lor

iho past three days

yvere

Great Western shares .3}.
;.iVERp,°L, Sept. 13-1.30 P. M.—Cotton firm;
Moldimg upland* 93d. Pea* 35s. Spirits Turpentine

—

NAVAL.

Washington, Sept. 13.—Admiral Mel an c-

ton Smith will soon be transferred irom the
command of the Washington navyyard to the
command of that of Brooklyn, relieving Admiral Godon, who will beco ne nort Admiral
at New York, in place of Admiral
Stungham, retired. Admiral Goldshorough will take
command of the WasliingtoD navy yard.
PUNK

*VI.V.ANIA.

POLITICAL.
I -ITT A belpuia, Sopt. 13_Tho aoutoot for
the Republican nomination for Congress from
the 2d district was decided in favor ot John V.
Creeley against Chales O Neill.
TELKGKAPU ITEMS,
The Savin Rock House, an old seaside resort
near New Haven, was burned Tuesday morning, it is supposed to have been by an incendiary. Most of the boarders had barely t'me
to escape with clothing. Loss $09,000} insured
tor $18,000.

H ao tor Baltimor Lumber $3 25. To uSl
tauzas, $8 m gold. To Sagua 1* Grande #8
@ $9,
Loaios
Sales at the

Moek

United States Sixes, 1881.|t
*
Dinted States 5-20s, 1062
..\\**
"
July. 1865.1101

81^
71

119

“Local

tlie
agent*.

Treatment,”

best therapeutical

anil

A

JJR GAITS,

York Mtock and Money ttlnrU*!.
New York, Sept. 13— Mornina.—Gold 1132
@ 1137.
^ ^ ^ Per ceu^*
sterling Exchange 1092 (!*}
The Stock market was very dull and
scarcely any
business transacted.
Wfnw

imUey

There was no
Ji'Afternoon.—
oi the
dullness ot the financial si uation to day;
was done,
in Radii g
except
a,S!nPftL!L0,!gl1
5)Usin“?B
securities, to establish quotations

dullateiYo53‘,®)1it03V®lil,UrCem'

S,°rli"J 1'IClia,'“C

U niteil States 5-20
rouiions lm’,2
lit
United Siates5-20’8 imji.
I12j
United States 5-20’s ««*.. old..!lt'J
* W*. January and J
uiv!1 lu4
United |fat.cs
States 5-20’s 1867.
lini
UnitedStat.es 6-20’s\868.7'.’.ip.5
United States 10-40 coupons... .**.1( Gi
Currency G’s.i........ ‘.’.V7’.*7*77ill}
Southern State securities
practically unchanged.
following are the forenoon quotations ofSouthern States securities:

w

v

OF
■

POTS !

lobe Jounrt in this City.
--ALSO-

Flower Standsjrellises &c.
SAlTTEli & TVOODFOliD.
Eepl2

2w

_■

H ALL’S

SICILIAN
HAIR

VEGETABLE

jRenewer,
Tlie basis of its remedial properties is
compound.

a

vegetable

It will Restore gray hair to
its Original Color.
It win keep thelHair frbm filling out,
SOFT, LBPTROCS AND SILKEN.
splendid Hair Dr ssing.
OurTreati-e on the Hair scut free by mail.
R. P. HALL * Co., Nashua, N. H.. Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists.
Tus&S-weow augoO
a

Price

TVood !

of

Down 33 per cent.
I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upwards, deliyeriji on the ,ars in
Portland, at about two thirds the teiail price. A
rare chance lor t imilies to save two or three dollars
per cord in the

Andres-,

price

sep.'isueod 3m

appointed by the Judge of ProCounty ct Cumberland, to rethe claims ot the ere litois ol Sam
uel W alker, Jr Ute ot Harrison, in said County,
deceased, whose estate is represented insolvent
give notice thsit six lnonihi commencing tae nineteenth dav of July, A. D. 1870, have been allowed to
said creditors to bring in and prove their clrims;
and that we w II attend to the sp»vtce assigned uat the office ot C. A. Chaplin,in Harrison alortsa>d,oi]
thp first Saturday of October ne
:t, at three o’clock
In the afternoon, and a’so on the brst
Sa>urday oi
November next, at five o’clock in the alternoon. a ui
also oh the fi st Saturday of January, A. D.
1871, al
three o’clock in tlie afternoon.
Dated at Harrison this 2Cth day of August, 1870.
ALBERT GRAY.
bepn

SCw3t

SAMUEL TIIOMES.

nexr.

usual, tick't office open Irom 10 to 4 dail

following.

ItMsi Twelve Lessons, $.1.00.
“ tij8 Ual1 or

TftnwAiTSOMiV.

THE

W- 4

}

Tbe above acknowldged artists will
witively appear nightly, introducing a New Sensuion Programme, under the immediate suptrviion of Mr.
LON aMoBIciS.
ADMISSION 35 and RO Ctf; Seats securel in advance, now ready at Paine s .Music store.
CIlAVi A JOt5Jb8, Ag«ut,
*

where
us a

w®

••all.

antly

on

sep!4,75,16,17

First

Mortgage
-OF

eT

THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND

RAILROAD, which will b« tour honored ml es m
8 total length from New York t» Oswego, iuc u’iug

ibe Auburn brunch, has 150 mi es of road already
completed and in profitable operation on the Northern sCcti
*n; extending nom the Ciry 01 Oswego to
Sidney Plains, where it intersects ih* Alt>mv a»*»
Sitic/jMplt ,T>nq Railroad. Woi K is l>eiu£ vif .niUSlj
pushed on other portions oi the tine; and it is the
expectation ol the omp^uy to have at least li»D
miles more in
ent season.

operation

TOE

A STROMG POINT
regard to these bond-, is the tact that the issue is
rict~v lind'ed to $20,000 per mile of finished toad,

NEARLY $7.000.(KO
which aftvda ample guarantee ot the financial
the
Company.
stiength ot
THE BONDI.
They arc issued in denorain itious of $1,000; may
he either coupon or registered, at fie onion ot the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold lmeie-t,
• ree ot income
taxi payable on the 1st of January
and 1st ot July in New York City, and hava 23 years
io run to ma urity.
The popularity of the*e bonds as a perfectly safb

ie“pid?f:'“'’in

give
con-

PRINTING,

tor patchttaPraa
POSTER

Cushman st,

JAMES A. TENNEY.
nt all

O«oa.

the

liighe.-t rate

o;

interest

a

ittior

ized hy the laws of N- w York, pax >ble in g -Itf com,
feeot g)vern>uci t tax. has k* f>t the soppy nearly
exhans e l; out the recent and earlv future conm'etion of additi tul tedious will mr a time furnish a
libeial supply, to which we respectfully ravi'c the
attention of investors, in heco< ftdeut i»eliei tha* n >
better security cau be found on the market.
PRICE: HA" AND \«« Hi I* D INTERKsr IN nJBRkNl'V.
Governments and other current securities taken
in ex- bange
Pamphlets, circulars, &e., may be had on app.—
catiou.

Brewster,

Co.,

Sweet

•tale’ Street,

Bsmsu.

Hankers, Mo. 45 Xassau-sl

Sale.
0.1

fumissio^M

Mo.

«r n

Brokers t

Estate

Heal

40 Excluuiffo Street.

Prompt

attention g»cor, to the s.*leot M*rebardBbe
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
figf^Cash advenced on consignments.
apttdtf

and Real

K.

HUIJT^

VTO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening a
assortment • t S aple and Ftncy ® >o !e.
Goods will be soiu during the day in lots te salt
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advaneed oa all
descriptions ot goods Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

i.1 large

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-Altri

—

Beal Estate Brokers.
Will ji.. proirn't «nd rarernl attention t. ul* at
any kind of Property, either by Auction orJp.iTM.

sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
C. W.

F. O. BAILEE.
Jan 31, 870.

ALLBf
UU

Auction, Commission & Real Estib
BROKE RAG E BUSINESS,
Under the name ot

BIRD Ac CO

A.

R,

No. 14 ExrhangoSt,
BJT Persona attention given to the s per ileal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tbe dispeeaii
the same by p lblic or private sale,
R. A. BIRO.
febldtf

kind, don« witk dla

DEEBING

BLOCK.

MRS. T. LOBE STSTEIN,
Tikes

pubi

c

m«nts
sent

ple>snre in irforndng her triends ard ht
genertlly that she h»s pereeled sirs gewith first-class New York Houses to

EVERY

bavt

EK,

Groi cry Stock lor Sale.
SMALL Grocery Stock, in a good neighborhood
A in this city, I-* for sa'c. rent low Any person
wanting to en^a*e in a snug Cash Business, win re
but asm ill capital is req dred, can lcaru further
particulars bx applying to
WM. ti. J LRRIS, Real Es’ate Agent.
sepl3*lw

Dtvimty

«rhoo1 ot Harvard

University.

THK next term will b-gin Sen

’-!7.

No

Prol. Oliver Stearns, D. 1>. or
PROF. E. J. YOUNO.
aaOCfilm
Cambridge, Mass.
to

OF ALL»JNn

FAN07 &;LADlE« FU3 JUHrM GOODS
SUCU AS
Embroideries and Lace Goads,
cry and Gior**n, ot etrery inscription,
Ladies’ and c'hildren’s (J«dcr Vests,
.Tlouriiinj Good* and toristi.
The Ce’ebrated

Alexander “Kid Glove!”
Joseph’s “Kid Gloves!»
Every Pair

»f

A

the I nner W.rrulW.

Large Assortment

of

Dre-'g Battocs, Dr-ss Tiimmln s, Blwk
ani Cilored V lv t Bibbons.
A

Tbe

Large Variety

of

Aniens and Small Ware !

Fancy

special attention ot the Ladles U invited to

large assor

mont

a

ot

Ladies*

Undergarments
AND

—

Children’* Wardrobe
call,

respectfully invitee tlie La*lle«» to give her
Goods and hear rbe pri ce.

v

ciainlue the

T. LOBE NS TE IN,
(formerly T. O uutal.)

No. 4 Deling Block, Coi press Street
POSTLINP, MAINE.
JuIylOSrlTu 111 It ll

Administrator* Sale of Valuable
Heal t state.
license trom the Hon. John A
oi Probate, wit In and lor
Couo y ot Cumberland, I sh.ll a»ll at pniulo
auc inn ou the premiers, all oi the teal estate h#longiu: tv th* es’a'e o, ( a'eb S. Steal', d ceased,
cone sting oi Hou e*. Store an I 1 tot iaoil. eitrtaiea
,.n the sou her, v side of Bra, k at St. end neat
CarletO” St o Thnridav, the Oth da* of Oct her
next, at 3 o’clock P. *|. The above real eetoe will
be m> d ,,il,j etto th cower to crest of the w|.|,w of
aid Small;-,'so .uttjcri I" a m u tr ,ge to U'ar W.
Stockvrell, tt D »n?ilie, Canaua E st, il»tw
ber lith, l*6fi. tor «he stun of f30OO on two year*,
to » morl-.
recono .. book 370. page 18 ; a'-" ■"Weo*
virtue of

a

BY Waterman, Judge

the

1

a.»; ft

--

to'’k

page

4i.

F O

Adrninhtra

BAILEY

September Sth.

& Co..

or

*w’

»ifh ihe will aeaexcd.

AncPri

1870_n-ed.w

twed

NALlh X

<lenomin«-

'innal test is require*i ot Protessors or Studen y
Pecuniary uid is ott- r »ed to those who are needy
and deserving. A Cata'ogue wi 1 be sent oa appli-

cation

The Latest Yot ?ltics!

LOCAL BU«nB»«4

ij already large, and the Company has just concluded ac *mract with the Delawarean » Huuson Cana*
Com nany fo transporting thee >al ot that large and
wealth} corporation to the norihern sections o« the
Staie. Tins wi 1 a^d so largely to the business and
•rotits of tbf *; section of the road, airca ly contr >11ing the local traffic ot one ot the most populous ami
fertile districts ot ihe St *te, tint i s net earnings,
it hon t the aid oi through uusiness, can liar ny he
less than 7 per cent on iis entire cost, which is UO
the inter* st on its bonds.
per cent, in excess ot

no3tiliSwty____

t

French roof house,

betore the close ot the pres-

GEORGE OPDYKE & GO.,

fitted up the store

House

Go

ARE OFFERED AT PAR.

40

_

New

00.,

Bonita

7PEit CT IN GOLD,

s

hand

two story

k

AUC PIONEERS,

A-

and BKHINHTHE B *> DS IS
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF

It you want anything in the shape ot Fish don
forget the number 3U0 Corgrcss street, opposite her*
kins* UandvJ Store.
p. W. LOVETT.
FRED A. FOLLOCK.
September 13-dlw*
___

THF,

GEOrwTPARKER

RAILROAD'

TRUNK

BUSINESS l

for

aug 13-M«STh-tsep 15

THE

in

will be pleased to wait upon all who
a fresh supply of Fish and Lobsters

by

nr

No. 300 Comrcfss Street,
s

n

J Bones.

THE GEEAT ALABAMA THIPLET3.

stihserihere having entered Into copartner
to carry on the retail

nave

and 'e'heH.«
both i.f the .it.
11# Counfv or ^uuioerlau I ou
tbe
t wen tv-it on <1
d»y t .June. 18 .7. nv ibnjr mortgage
deed ot lat dare, recorded in tb«
of Deeoe
HeJury
ior said onni.v, book 33$ true 12,
conveyed to sail
City aeftain lot t laud and the buddings ihere »».
aduateton the northerly rorner ot Monument
and
AlouDlirt S'reets in said p#4tlan
and leamled
and <leJrihnd as fodows.
Beguing in ihe corner of said streets, tbeaee
nor fb-aster ly »n and by the Di rtherU line of
said
Monnaeur street, forty five feet and lour t n'hs or a
loot t a siake; thenc* nor h-wes erly at right ang|y» ltli said sfrett sixtv-teef to a s ake; theneo
sout-w sterh parat el with Sbhi Mei.unon meet
eighy-one i*»et to Monunort street; thence aoumeas^rl.v in the line of M tin hTt «*tree te the pla o
be Jo at Ue ug the same premises conveyed Le said
S*n»ue L. Car o;ou, a u i*v her eonCaber ne
veedt« sal-i Tun thy by her d ed dated Jana
foirth, 18 7, and recorde I n che Keg'st yet Deeds
IT said i.ouoty, book 3T>». pn:e 54 wiib ;utheipy in
tie case ot the breach o
toe e notion in slid mortgage to sej said remises at auc ion and troce the
procee 'sto pay t’ e deb
se-ured thereby
An4
whereas me conditi u of $aid
mortgage deed baa
been broken by -aid Loonavg ;
1 h.8 is io g ve notice that said bouse and let will
be sohi ar puoiic anciiou on t*'d
premise*. on tbe
tm*emh dav of September, 1870 »t t^n oVle>k in
the loreimon, ior Hie reason and purpose Boieeeid
In wi ue^s whereof, I, Henry VV. H*ts-t. m he*
halt of said city, as Trea'Urer th** eol,
by virtue ot
the authorny given me in said deed, have herea.i e
sel mv han ',anl give tois not.ee this thiiitealb day
of August, 1870.
HENRT W. HKRSET,
Trcasuter e* fertlaad.

Portlpd

The undersigned will contit ne the

Lon and Bill) I T.„v„ -•
Tamborinista.
Horn.
J.f tCnmpbe|,and|

appointed

FISH

4 ^

•Foamy Burile),

Atortgaye,

TX7HEEAS, Timothy Loonr,
*i'eot .aid Timotny.
in

W, PBESOTT

END MEN-

Loan

S otic ot Foreclosure and c.»le,

On the slags at the s»nc time.

LIAM VAREAN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond'as the law directs. All persons having (remands upon the estate ot s dd deceased, are leqnired to exhibit the same; and all persona indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment io
FREDERICK R. JORDAN. Adm’r.
Cape Elizabeth, 6th, i870.
sep7toMd.aw W

ship

E.

wit

Builtlng

by tbe Press and
ail o'bcr travelling comPromlntm among tLis large

JSB31B.IBTI.E1,

Wit

'I'HH
A

PERFORMERS.

8,000,000 NEW
YORK STATE,
1,500,000
PAYING

C

C. P. (IV1BALL & LARKIN.
gepiftdtd

R.

OTT,
J.c.riUPBELL,
GREAT be RVARDO.

security, bearing

T X

Sept* 228Ut

OnmmiMion Merchant a<d lut'ww1

Brothers

eitococe.

M. A Ut

Pine Street, New Fork.

O

ard 17.

Toe la mi table U1L.I.Y IIORRIS,
The Clhwmpion
VH4BLEI
Baajoiel,
MO'tKsc.

ICE is hereby given, that the9ubscriher has
ami taken upon himself
been duly
t rust of Administrator ot the estate ot

.TV

Them

on

Popunt Talent, are
The Popular Author,
fflnnagcr and Com.
ediaa LOknOKMIii.

13dpU-&w8p

NOT

Und offer 73 New
rnrriagrs at Aactl®n at
their hpicousN-\re rooms in
Portland, ou >arurat 10 o’c ock *
M.
•• he*®
cariMgea en.biace ryny ««vle ®a«l
hm«a made t used in ibis stale, tmpt »■ i«
»”•■«" f r«.u*»3 m 800 d®ll*r®
Ma jt of
our owb ma», of ihe ni«ai choice
and «»*»«. quh atile..
We design to make these sties
permanent, and
every camaS offered will b- solo wiihcut reserve.
WUl1 IUl1
wil* ** read j

as
ihegUper|ors 0t
People in

Commercial Agents,

the

HALL,

CITY H»IIjIj,

panies

Sued, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE 4 CO,,

Bar Mil's,

eximinc

M>>na iy

as

series of

dsy, Sept era hr ?4h,

only Troupe recogniz-d

The

49 Wall

54

Cabin!

Finny Herring.
Yankee Locke.
Matks,
Thomas H. Burnt.
Maik Prim e.
■r zg*»
Emma Renrnoh's.
ot Bill each night
j^Noyeiftesand entire change
Mgn?iat Tr“Seaii*,‘. WYZEMAN MAB

■AND BRASS BAND.

Fiscal Agents,

un4

Tom’s

SC’S'lT”
Thineas
Fletcher,

twejvtv

TANNER & CO,

years' wood.
Ii. C. JORDAN,

having
WE, bate
lor the

ceive and

Uh*le

them.

ot their

Commissioner’s Notice.

1

MlNJSTRfciLS

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies in
New York or Boston} in New York,
Tanner A Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
SI -jOi? TV f’.Co stSUUSMb Jb Co., JYu. 04
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse di Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained al either
of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these securities.
We are Satis/ied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

It clfaa.fl Ihc Scalp, null make, ike Hair

It is

Ponton,Imi.t, nnd

•lurlrM,ur Icim., etc.,
Wi’l bo preaented the taronte drama

Morris1

CALL AT

Best and Largest Assortment

MISS FANNY HEARING,’
Commrdirnnr,

FORI

at

ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,
Flower Pots !

FOR THE

Alnnagtr,: Geo. E. Locke and E. J\>. Leslie.
This Evening;, at 7 3-4 o’clock.

...

rm

STREET,

Tiara tro.

a

fall trade SALES,

Tb*> <*reat Star Combination of Artists,

City

ct/itri

341 ('Ocgresi Street, Portland, !?Ve.

FtUWER

Portland

0PEV EV B ► Y 3IGH V FOB FOIR
WFEKS

corps ot

Hiy

The undesigned will eommence

of

Friday and Saturday. September 16

Cap'tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
BROWER, Land Grant, pronoun

119 EXCHANGE

s.

ON

CP

UNION
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

The public are invited to call and examine tin's
mode of treatment and see record ot practice and its
results
Letters otirqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

reliet

Gold closed dull at
1132 @ 1137
Governments closed firm and steady

v—.r

Commiueeol Arrangcraen

•IT

Bonds

..

--

next

sept9td

FOR

is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TOE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <& FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILri7 a v

P.

Members of the Union are entitled to two ticket!
at 7j cents each, to be obtained
at the ailiouri.ei
meeting of tbe Uni m, at 7 1-2 o cock Tuesday evening. -ep ember 13ib. Per Order

Sate investment.

Mortgage

the

01

Ot CdSH'D.

CARRIAGES

SEPIEMBEI 24 h AT POBTLAHD ME.

«

Return of the Favoriles.

BABBETT,

railroad cobpany,
Issued in denominations of $1000
and j<1500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Iwertst
payable 15th august and 151h February. in Neiv York, London, or
Frankfort, jre of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, nf the rate
of $13 503.7.0 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest tiablliti s.
This line being the Middle Route,

-AND-

Railroads aud Ntramboala.

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—3 «oap«tone
stoves, 20 bdls leather. 16 pcs pipe, 45 bids rum, 15
roils cordage, 20 firkins lard. 2 cas ts oil, :-00 bb’s
flour, 325 sash weigh's, 40 casks nails, 4 cods had
pipe, 3s bdls ®naft-. 7 casks spikes, 4 bxs nesli fish, '20
nblg pork, 10 half do butter, 7 cast's lead, 10 cases and
2® bales domestics, 4 sewing machines, 200 pkgs o
Prince’s Express, 100 do *o order. For Canada and
up country, 120 empty barrels, 1 cariiag-, 2"0 Bb1*»
dye wood, 5 pianos, 17 pkgs furniture, 29 pcs marb e
50 bdls leathc, 5 t ns pig iron. 42 bags wool, 120 w ndjw weights, 6 p imps, 4 tes molasses, l water wheel,
40 bxs spices, 140 pkgs to order.
Portland
Kekhebec Railroad—1 car of
oH c oth. 1 do stone. 39 bbls
aoples, h cases boois, 24
hides, 25 bdls fish, 3 do blinds, 12 bbls b ;ans. 34 carboys, 19 cases goods. 12 biles hops 2 cars wo d, 16
bxs axes, lot h b troods, 103
pkgs merchandise, 20 cars
freight tor Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans mMk, 1 car
salt boxes, 1 do starch, 40 do
lumber, 5 d o bark, 4 do
laths, 2 do oa's, 1 do live s ock. 12 do
ccm, 2 do sundries, 1300 bb's flour. For shipment east, 500 bois
flour, 1 car paper, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—25 cases carnets, 12
bdls shovels, 10 beims yarn, 6
muttons, 12 bbla apples, 2 cider mill?, 31 bdls dowel", 13 bags potatoes, 1
car wood. 29 bxs
eggs, 201 do sundries.

received in Portland

St. Josesh and Denver

RESPIRATORY

Dr.

«” *“'•
Gorham, Cumber.^fS'T
uf Portland and vicim
i.,W^,C,°.r'1l|ia!lv.ll"'i'f''ft
lben lrieuds tj join iu iho festivities

per annum in Gold.

Perfectly

First

DISEASES OF THE

DIG ESTIVE

"Std a?the«r.nd

reasonable* terms?'°n

iun29d&w3m

Eight per cent

Street

Medicated Inhalations

St

Tfr

BY THE

Treated by Breathing; “OXYGEN AIR,’’

°\toi7j

COA GUESS

Free from U. S. Taxes.

89

Acute Diseases,

L-0oI-

^NL^Chaii8e ?t-’

Wednesday. September 12 1870,
P'
••and eontinue every Wednesday
A*3”'’r'lS?
and Saturday afternoons

JAV C^OKi: A CO.,
20 Wall Si, Neiv York.

4#i

-AND

ct-’ami

the (lances n..w in vogue iu New York
and B#aton, tor Youug Ladies, Masters and Missts, it

INVESTMENT.

Mug

CHRONIC

£Pht?,®"mkf!V*nd

aM

and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

OXYGEN AlR SI,500,000,
INSTITUTE,
Congress

the Excurnay.
he L ke ,rom Portland and
return, $1:
Mill. .0. ts, Little Fads CO
wbite Ruck 59e s, lobe rbta'ned
ol G W.
Lonarcs am" Preble Sts.. Wm. P.Gilkcy
FreeH:*n L Djkls’ Book
Store, D.
Gil & Sou, Moul'on
J. B. Pike uo ler the
Street,
Falmouth J. L ttletteld's dio
ery Store, corner
ot
*
Strtets» CUiiSG & La g. Ue
R.
Davt- & Go., .1. H.
t.Tiiayr. Asotin c,try, No. 373
® FeuD*U & Co”
8

le Sale!

AT ACCTIO.V.

Pishing Parties.

MfiSSR^GEE^HAMDEN

Mortgage Bonds,

be had.

at 11

ucTiojy,

the benefit ot

w™",erPr',ve "nfavotable
•loa.il,?.6
take nl ee the first fair

Prices

Treasurer

OP THE ISSUE

344

lund

ssiVfr}
'LL,

full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above Fir*

Jk

o’clock, ON MARKET RTKBJ1T,
s und an f kind, w«ifba botween 12 and 1300 lbs. Good style, it a ha* baalmtag
horse.
1 full-blooded .Tericy Cow.
1 Side Spring Wagon,
1 *lennx Lin.l,
1 Sun Shade,
1 Ex» rcss Wagon,
3 new and second-hand
Harnesses
New Blankets, Whips, 4c.
F. O BAtl.KV A Co.. Ausfrt.

cents
»or

jf'8™/’

a

SWAN

Abundance.

lor

tartles. Tickets 25
e*oU.rfsi?11
Sail Boat will be on

K.lli.

Bay Morse,

Toss, 75 NEV

™^The
?»'■«*»«>*■ Oriental, Capt. Wales, will
houily trips on the Lake

mortgage Jfontls

^Subscriptions will he

iu

make

M.rchant,’
uner

Next Saturday*
17.
VEPT.
One

Great X

and popular

Croquet and Other Gaines

tncT

■

new

Now Nearly Completed.
Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire
line
necessary to connect Sj, Louis aud St. Paul is

....

United States Ten-torties.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold...
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens..
M'chieaD enrrai Railroad ..
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds..
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

Music by the Portland Baud.
The

12 M, »t
ie of'-ch

at

Cbaee, luguilier with tbe taekl. .[p,rC)
Lire. Said Schooner is 174 tons N M,
<> m ),hrea
years o»d, rates A1 1-2, in good order, well found ia
sails, rigging. &c
S de positive; terras at sale.
f. o. bailey*& co., Autt'r!,
sepi2 s

Depot,

Suitab'e for both Lndie'. and
Gentlemen, will be
introduced on this occasion.

an

Auction!

sopl2fd_

the

Game of* String

*'<■---*««. Ntr. e>~~
orwhora pamphlets and full information roa

i*0.

Brokers* Board, Sept. 12,

provide th™selTe9

235 Miles in ten lb.

After

1-10 of Schooner fsel.io <Jlia»e at

-WITH-

Colton.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipts by

Dancing at

'HCIKITIES-sihh
AS
.THESETUAN THE PRESENT.
W. R. MHATTUCK,

Vessels are *ii demau l bv our merchants to take
lumber freights from
Georgetown, .3 O., Daiicn and
Satii.a River, Ga and Jacksonville, Fla., to Nor.hern ports, and $10 ® 12 V 41 are the rates on
Lumber
ana Boards.
Savannah, Ga.. Sent 8.—Mirket are firm. Cotton to Liverpool via New Yo k, pe steam
gd on up
lands; Cotton per sail for Liverpool, 7-191 on uplands; do »o Havre go gold. To New York per steam,
upland- gd; >ea Is.und* 1
fb
To Ptiiladelpbia!
per gleam, 4c on uplands; domeslic- 75c.
To Baltimore, per steam jc ou upland*.
To Boston, sleam
go. Tiiub rt
$9:n^p>*iu; reCotton

WILL BE ALLOWED CN
THE GROUNDS.

nished Free.

Wl£ BELIEVE THERE Wll,l,
HE
NO HOKE EtVORIBLE TPIE TO
MBI.L.
GOTaRMIESTS, AND BUT
Rk-ALLV FIBST-CUISS RAII.R»aD

Freights,
9.—Freights to Liverpool by
direct, nominal; via .New \brk, 7-16 on uplands and 11 Hid on Sea
Islands; by sail, nominal;
to Havr^, by sail nominal
J o New
Coastwise
on uplands;
^
|c on Sea Islands;
}',or«’x8.t
on Rice; by
sail, go h lb on Upla d-,
J1 00 tarce
on Resin, $7 ct 8
M on Lumb< r.and $9 @
10
M on Timber. To B ston by sail,
4® gc ^ lb on
upland Cot ton: to Providence $8 & JM on-Boarus; *c

Charleston,'Sepr
steam

upland

LIQUOES

Coffee and Ice- IVater will be fur-

been found so uniformly safe anl
profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Vest-re Slates,
on which there is a bonded delt of
$662,000,000,
we know of but two that do sot
pay their interest regularly.

—

ir 12 o'clock M, we .hill
one pair match d Foniee,
year* old, sound and kind; weigh 1;X0 Ibt.
They
be prem um at la.-t N. E Fai
also 1
air
uarm-sses, Blanke s. Me. Can be seen at Clay &
Kavmona-sstat l Market *nuare.
f. o BAILEY M CO., Auctioneer!.
8^M4t«

we

gale in the Grove.

wiEhCdlMSr,S,aareeXIeCtea,°

now

for monev an I account.
American securities quiet; U. S. S-^O’s 1869 qn<1o 1865, old, 894; do 18b7,b8>; U. S, 10-4i)s85.
Erie
shares 18. Iilino'8 Cen rahenares 112*. AtLn
ic and

on

NO

Job Ollier

nearly finished, and that the S.curity is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has

27.50(1 quarters, oi which 22,5i 9 wete American. Corn
2**91. Lard quiet.
Toe shipments of Cotton Irom B
imbay ud to JvestenJay were 4j0 Dales.
London, Sepr. 13-1 3!) P. M.
Consols 921 ® 9211

fb

Refreshments lor

very small amount of $16,000 per mile
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and aecrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fart that the road
is

Lo dos,
ties quiet.

Sept 17’h.
ON*eilFRIDAY,
in Maiket Squire,

Thursday, Sent. 18tb.
ONkxchunke,
el,.l tell

Lea vug their Hull, corner of
Congress and Brown
ottec'., at precisely 7:311 a. m.
Train, will e.ve Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Iienot, at 9 o’clock a m.. an t 1 30 p. m
at
Cumberland Mil's. Litt c Fails and Whitestopping
Hock.
Returning will leave thj Lake al 5:30 p. m.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued tor the

—

lor

H^r’ds.

J

FULL PORTLAND BAND!

We havesuperior facilities for the
execution of

first

and D»a*
^nitts
FlmneN,

matched Ponies. Harnesses, <£c,,
nt Auction!

Navy Union,

t

Liverpool, Sept. 13-11.30 A. M.-Cotton steady;
sales 10,(100 bales; viidd me
uplands 9} ® 93* 1; do Orleans 9} @9jd. Breadstuff* quiet.
Sept. 12. V. S.5-20 bonds excited

at 93 J

Street.

graded and under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this
enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of
leading bank
ers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
Tbe road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bu'it
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

lair demand;

shall >e*l at ofli'v Beavers, C***ra *re#. Dies#
Blu- M'xed, >h-»U* d. and Vi » et R bh*4
s,Card gm*. 10-4 and 11-4 Blanken,
Towels, C'asb, Doylies, Napkin-, Loons
and Satin Damask. L die** and Lent »
Furnishing
Faucy Goods &c
V'*e above sale dors a favorable opportunity tor
the puolic to provide t hcm-tlves with
clothing, &c.,
lor the appro* h»»ig cold weather.
sel:td
F. o. BaPAY &
Co, Au«tioacan.
we

The Port’and Army and Navy Union will make
flrsi parade in their new and elegant unitoroi,
accompanied by the

This

Middling

id

a

Dress nnd Fancy floods
at Auction.
Thursday, S< pi 15th. at fen and thret P. M.f

ON

their

OF IOWA,

Orleans, Sept.13.—Cotton stea ly; Middling6

and

n«».H

[ Wednesd y, Sept. 14,1870.

CentralRailroad

@

ajrleston, Sept 13.—Cotton
n-UH
Middling upland^ at 17Jc.

!

THE

uplands at 173c.

up1aJd8Na1tA17Jc.SePt‘

Army

Wo. l Printers*
Exchange
Exchange St., Portiavwt.

r.bsia^

13*”Cotton active;

PORTL AND

JPrmting.

Daily Press

Cincinnati, Sept.13 —Whiskey at 8S@ «9c. Mess
Pork firm at 26 25 :g *6 50. Lard dull at
15c.
Bulk
Meats neglected: shoulders at
l’jr; sides at 14* @
ltrs at 141=; Clear
:
* c ear 8,des ut 173c.
Sugar cured hams at 24

lands at

Exchange

Mercantile

„„S*LP"!,‘nt.s-6’5!u0 bbls- <1 mr, 57,000 bush, wheat,
39,800 hush, corn, 3,000 bush, rye, 39, 00 bush
oats 39,000 bush, barley 1,900 hots.

eept8 ».'6m

WASH! Ml I II\.

JO!)

shipping steers.
Receipts—5,500 bfiis. flour, 58,000 bush, wheat,
44 000 ousb. corn, 37,000 b i>h.
oats, 5,OoO bush, rye,
42 100 ousb. bailey, 4 20) hogs.

SePt- 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling6
174c.

Cheapest

THE

Portlsifid Press Offlicr,

to tair

New

Under the auapocics of the

Catalogues, &c.,

retiVed al 254c.
2 ^ <LCrud£ar.
*rie,8iits 10
ol

24£c

OVER THE

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
HT’ Orders from the country
solicited, to which
promptattentioa will be paid.

@ I 974. Pelroleum
Tallow dull at
Liverp
heavy and lower;
,»* Bt*am 2s
flour per
3d; wheal 6d @ 8d.
Chicago, Sept. 13.—Flmr »r»k ut 4 73 ® 5 50 f r
Wheat declining; quotecTai si <«i
SPrmg extras.
W: corn declining at CI4 @ 6I30 tor No. 2. Oats
declining at 354c 'Oi No. 2.
By*- advancing at 64 @
W;. V,rP*0' i- Bariev easier at 1 07 @ 1 07 or No. 2.
High Win»s firm at 85c.
Provisions more active;
Mess pork at 26 5" ror new. Lard at 151e. Dry salted shoulders at 323*5Live hogs heavy at 9 30 @ 9 85
tor common to thoice.
Cattle dull at 2 30 @ 7 00 for
1
at

LAKE SEBAGO,

-ON-

ns the

B|

Woolens,

TO-

description of

-AT

tree at

104c; Mus**ovado at 9@ 10c; tair
94 @ 9J«-; No. 12 Du cu siandard
Stores—Spirits
V
Nav?*
Turpentine firm r at
Ke8,n

in,..

Clicaip

emi^
Ul^,

Huild

m t'»* eastern aids 0f
Tedls
new Unive.sadnt .Larch

WM H. Junius,
Adminstrator U* boat* non.
F. O. BAILEY, & U(J,t Auc’'onein,
sepl*J3w
Sept 10, 1870.

PIC-NIC

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

sugir firm;

Porto Rico at 10 @
to g -od
refilling at

& JOB PRIffii

Ana every

T*r» C3»oil

by 80 feet, bcatt-d
street, between tbo
40

waid room.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Harksia.
Cambridge, Sept 13.-Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 1239 head. Prices unchanged. Sales of
extra at 13 25 @ 1175; first quility at II 50
@ 12 50*
qualitv at 9 50 @ II 00; thiro quality at 7 CO @
5*i2,lld
;iuu. bueeo and Lira s—receipts 11 540 l ean; sales
m lots at
$ l 50 @ 3 50 each; extra at $4 00 @ 4 50.
New York. Sept. 13.—Cotton quiet rtit scarcely
so farm; sales 1400
bales; Middling uphnds at 193c.—
Jlour—sales 14 600 bbis.: State and Western witu-.ut
decided change; State 9\ 4 70 (52) 560; Round Hoop
°hio 5 00 @‘6 10; Western at 4 70
@ 6 00; Southern
at 5 15 @ 8 00.
Wheat closed quiet nnd 1 @ 2c lower
sales 8m,u00 bush.; No. 1
Spring at 1 16; new at 1 17
@ 1 18; No. 2 do at 1 03 @ 1 08; Winter Red and 4mat l 26; new at 1 27; White Southern at
fSS^tem
1 25 @ l 50.
Dorn opened lc betler, out close 1 heavy
and the advance was
lost; sales o4,00‘» bush.; Mixed
VV estern at
83@ 84c in store. Oa's opened 1 berter,
clo8ed heavy and declining: sales 58,0- 0 bush.;
Unio at 50@
54c; Western at 48^5) 52c. Pork dull;
new mess at 26 87
@ 27 00; prime at 23 50 @ 25 50.—
Gard firmer; steam at at
15i (g 16c; kettle at »6 @
bic.
Butter firmer tor prime; Ohio at 20@30c;

PlTKSUAriTloalireDixtrnm

th» Fn.kitr r.ar.
fir li e Coon j of
uroi e 1 ml, |
pub ic auction on Momlaj, tile truth Jit »/ikfii*
O6t0*
b«r nex;, It 12 o’cl. ck M„ uu II,• p

-—

Posters, -Programmes, Portland & Ogdensbure R. R,

so

Daueaiic

Whiskey heavy; Western
SaAeat24?41c.
os
(eg 89c.
Rice—Catoliua at 84 (a) 94c.

AND

*-

triends and tbe public with

Erie',',referred!

Umot.Pacific..'.!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Of

Exeoated with Neatness and Despatch.

Ceutral.
Chicago <Xr North Western..^>4

Administrator’* -nle of Ke»i Fit at*

EXCURSION

Having completely refurnished our office since I hr
Great Eire, with all kinds of New
Material
Presses, I&c., we. are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

1351

Central Pacific.

DESCRIPTION

DOOR, BARB,

Island.H3j

Illinois

Printers* Exchange

EVERT

Harlem01^
KeadiDe.'.v.v.'.v.v.'.v.'.v.v.v.'.'.v.v.v.'.v.'.v.v.'.;;;
Chicago & Rock

CALIFORNIA.

Times.1—There

fruitful results.

cannot

v

expected.

MISCELLANEOUS IIEMS.

GRAIVD

Exchange Street.

Hudson River consolidated... 964
& Hudson *Gver consolidated scrip 9l'J

..

NtW If OK It.

Daily Press Job Office,
3-

ana

MEDICAL CONVENTION.

is a strong feeliug here that the mission of M.
Theirs to the three courts will be productive ol

“We

v’

MAIKH CBHTnAIr SAlcmtrAVi

Company

B»TEKT4ISMENTs.

tallowing are thequotationsor Railway Stocks:

U^or.ral

(■SBSSSSS5S

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

e«V9 p®*wet*n

fb?l

MONTREAL RACES.

Montreal, Sept.

Rockland, Sept. 13—Timothy Callahan,
man stabbed in the
affray on last Saturday

The Progress of the Peace

Louisiana

xan

the

approved by the inhabitants, all of whom declare their determination to tight to the last
and endure any hardship in the serviceo
Prance and to assist in rolling hack the tide o!
invasion. The spirit of patriotic devotion thus
exhibited is shared by the inhabitants ot Paris,
who if need be will emulate their heroism.

M.

at

Portland
and KenP. M., instead of
tf

a

The determination of the commander ol
Soissons to blow up the town rather than suffer the Prussians to enter is enthusiastically

apparently summer

[Special to the Herald ]—There is good authority for believing that definite propostions
for peace were offered in behalf of the provis-

ernment

101
Carolina 6a. new.29
Georgia 7’s. 90
6’s. new. G5
Shocks closed very dull out generally at the bighes*
price ol the
day, the oDly interest b ing an active
canvas tor Hartford & Erie
proxies, tor which, In
ra,cs,
}
per cent, premium whs paid. The con♦
Eid rid if© and Erie parties.

Cleveland & Pittsburg.105

FRENCH PROPOSITIONS FOR PEACE.

ELECTION OF SENATOR.

siderable loss.
The city of Soissons refused to surrender in
respouse to the summons of the Prussian commander.

to

government occasions no surprise considering the clo?e imimacy of Bancroft ard Bismarck. It is denied, however, at
Berlin that Bancroft made any representations
in*favor of mediation.

■egg——.

Alabama8*s.. *.!..!.!
North

1U1

LATEST NEWS

Sunday Prussian reconuoitering party
a
body of French at Chateau
Thierry. A sharp engagement occurred, in
which the Prussians were repulsed with con-

U. S. bonds were quoted in London
yesterat S3,83 1-4,58 1 4, an advance on the
day
before. Gold opeued in New York at 112 3

e

vtiUUMI

uvvuuiui

nebec R. R. Depot
7.15 A.M.

encountered

day

passengers

41-Ox.._

policy of

says the

the American

Oil.
For

Bridgton and Harrison will take the
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland

approaching

Prussians.

26;h of this month, arrived
yesterday afternoon
aud took lodgings at the Falmouth.

advanced

to make the conversation long and inter-

esting.

States Circuit Court.
The Committee to make
arrangements of the
visit for the Providence
Light Infantry, on the

cessful defence of Paris are thought to increase

houily.
The Independence Beige

———————

Tennessee 6's, new. 60,
Vir Jnla 6’s, new..„.65
M'»souri 6’s.
90J

day noon, and at La Val Tracy and Carleponl
in the department of Oise. Chances for suc-

law 4w

Monday Sept. 12th,

to

-O

J-iie

apliberal of

Church ell's Vegetable Medicated
Use it and you will never be without it.
On and after

vnfArrfn#.

it

as

“Writing
is, was evidently

preciated by the audience who were
their applause.
Miss Herring is making herself a great favorite with the theatre
goers and
is well supported by the Company albeit
they
have had no chances as yet to show “what
they know about acting.” Miss Pierce and Lorraine pleasiugly fill up the intervals between
the drama and larce, and
Burns, in the latter,
is as funny as he knows how to be.

Wotea.

TVin

Bazaar.—The number for next

s

itiil maintained by

way of Dover and Quiet'
rain. The Prussians appeared at Proims, in
the department of the Siene et Maine, on Mon•

Go to Webster’s, Fluent’s Block, far a
first class meai, at all hours.
*aug39-eodif

Salt—Lids.18.391,773
Molasses—Ga'lons. f.,041 260
Suiar— Pouuds.25,569,000
War

Harper

124.075

Shiaigl
2’'ju-'9
F.'sb—Salmon. bbls.
63J
Mackerel, bbls.
S.S>.4
3 0’9
Benaiag. bbls.
ICodflia, lbs. 6f,7,39l

Swedenborgian Society

have dispatched another barrel of clotbin"

miscellaneous Noiicee.

Navy Union.—Tbe Army and
Navy Union make their first parade in unilorm to-day, and invite the pnb'ic to go on tbe
excursion over tbe P. & O. R. R. Trains leave
at 9 A. M., and 130 P. M.
Returning, leave
Lake Sebago at 5 30 P. M.
Only a limited
number of uniforms have been received, so that
the Union will not De half jepresented.
Line is formed at 7.30 corner'of Brown and

vs,

to jail for 60

4

Fine X-'2e—13 2

presiding.

statistics.

o. R.

Umpire, John Lynch of Iron Club; scorers
C. D. Smith, Rival; Taylor, Pine Trse.

Tuesday.—state vs Annie Ball; keeping open
.hop on tiie Sabbath. I*lea guilty. Pined $10 and
costs; paid.
State

4
5
5
5

Irr.’ngs- 1 2345678
Rival,
55360442

JlHuicipal c.ari.

E. B. Elliot for several
years mathematician
of the Secretary’s office of the
Treasury Department and auditor of the
system of metrical
weights and other mathematiciai works has
been appointed Chief Clerk of the Bureau
of

PIKE TRIE.

H.

p.3
Osgood, c f.2
Baieman.c.
.2
Cu-bman.s.s.2
Snia.l, I. f..3
Cl»r 2db..-5
Kersey, 3d b.5

Army

Judge

o.
1st b.3
r. f.2

BurnL

A'reiiitd--Jacob Hazen, Brid'tcn; -William B.
Hooper. Windham; Fret’k E. Slitoh-Jl, Yarmouth;
John Bead, .Vestbrnok; Edward
Boss, Cumberland;
Dmiei _. small, kalmouth;
George Tabor, Yarm>uth, John P. barren, >tandi«h.
.lohn B
Knight, Portland;
Theiphilua stiuieon, Jr.,Gray; William
Thorn, Bald-

—

Below is the score:

RIVAL.

alio

or

b'ack man, who was employed in one gang of
and a white man who was
employed in
another.
After several engagements with
successive reinforcements on
either side, they
armed and met in battle
array. Shots were
exchangee, and a determined charge on the
nart of the whites
the
put
negroes to route
the retreating
party were followed a mile or
more with vigorous
and upwards of six
firing,
or more
killed. On the succeeding day theWere a" attested
by an organized
men,

fbrce°eS

with tbe decision of the Judges.

Bask Ball —A match game of base ball
was played Monday afternoon on tbo Rolling

HIDINO.
F. Colley vs.

Bradbury

Henry A. Hall,

to

of Boston, who drew
tbe first premium in tbe class of gentlemen’s
driving horses whenever it shall be ascertained by the Secretary of tbe New Eugland Society
that tbe premiums has not been paidin accord-

Saloon.

Permanent Boarders... .15 Franklin st.
1 wo Salesmen Wanted... .T. Luras.
From the West... .Cummines, Leavitt &
Real Fstatv. ...W. H. Jerri*.
Probhte Notices....E. R. Staples.

a

was

New Carriages... .C. P. Kimball & Larkin.
For Sale...

Th» Oregon legislator* met Monday and
elected James D. Pray President of the Senate
and Benjamin
Hayden Speaker of the House.
The Democrats will fill all the offices.
A London despatch states that the survivors
of the ill-fated war ship Captain, which was
lost in the Bay ot Biscay,state sthat the unfortunate steamer was turned literally bottom up
in a heavy squall at night, and went down in
three minutes.
A despatch from Cincinnati says that on the
4th at Loup Creek, W. Va., a serious riot occurred upon sections of the Ohio and Chesa
neake railroad between some sixty blacks and
thirty whites. The quarrel arose between a

doable banNSP bid
tHWO large, good Hordes, one
I one Gig. wiM be sold A good b«rvim t te
FI ease call on ELIAS MOUNT* OB f,
near Allen'* (Jtrner.
aagiiil

purchaser.

#Ws«tbrook,

^

THE

Allred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
An ton ns.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
aine

Coffin Valve!

JULES CH

Late Master of Modern Langua ges in the Provincial Tiaining School, High aud Lrauimar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
*
Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to half past two p. m at 44
State street, or iu writing P. O. Box 2059.

~ST,

Bonjjor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietori

No. 45 Danforth St., Port and.

Franklin

POE YOUNG

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

niper Berries, by distillation,

palatable than any

color.

Calmed.

It is

ob-

use.

is of

of ingredients.

color

ingredients

are

inspection, it

added,

will be

to prevent

made in Pbarmacopoea,
fore

can

exist.

ba used in

In

fermentation ;upon

found cot to be
is it

nor

cases

a

»

Tincture,

or

upon

favor it with

will

inspection it will

meet

a

trial, and that

I

LEE,

North Windham.
Nemasket House, W.W. Stanley.

WROUGHT [AND CAST IRON PIPE, STEAM

P-etor.

SB Friend Street, Botian,

BOILERS,

STEAM

STEAM

ENGINES, AND
fo tie
PiutB.

x>S>{ttifflAXLTen
wra-fa—

-—-

Norton Mills, Ft*
Norton Mills Boted—F.ank Davis, Prop’r.
fPrcm the [largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

PUMPS.-

■

fitting lip

Ocean

au2a-ctM
XTAnni.n.n A

_

“I

FOR POIIFIX’VG The BLOOD.

am

T*as

successful in

delphia.
B£LMBOLD’S Flcid Extba^t Buceu, for weakness

bodvfanti
on*the

Indisposition

fulness,
in

£a”$» If the l£rrhnrt,falZy%r0Vh lnfla^

Wood? TWs %°aFs%PARI11a
" «Se«5S£
Thofe X &
ce

c'ldcnce °f its restorative

•Dr. jr. c. Aim

radical

and

( n

w«,l> Mass.,
EVERYWHEEE
Portland

an

INSOLVENT NOTICE.
been appointed Commian a doci >e upon ali .-*Jairrs
against the estaie ot A. L. Harina'ord. deceased,
bpen rprre?en»ed insolvent.
We
ni.
Bbalt be in session to receive
and decide upon anv
sal.l estate, at ilia office or Frederi k
against
claims
Fie iange St on tire first
Saturdays ot
MO. and tire first
Saudavn,?1'"’ De‘-‘®l><'rtl,e “rn aa<1 1«« halurot
10,2 °’cl0ck

u?Lo,J:&te??,10o'clotk
FREDERICK
Tl,lf ...a

-T“t,er*_CHA8.lt.

Fnx.
VARNEY.

Boards~for

HOBSON’S WHARF,
Portland, Sejit. r>, 11-70.
A. L. IlODaov
U,WV(
sept 2eo(idtw3w
_

Pici< ed up Adrilt
BOAT; the owner can hare (he same
«»»*• 0» HENRY XRkFtXHEN. at House

lglana-__sepl2d3k*

Empercr Napoleon
Has not yet arrived

Falmouth

But 400 bnihels
sou

bu beta

Painfulness,

rice

Commercial st,
Wblftttw

or

or

hange of

sale. Call and
refei^nces.

Rose Wash will radically

before

•

West Gorham.
West Gorham House, Jedediah Graffam, Pioprietor.
v

exterminate

ifll If

Anm.l I,

v

fl.u

sipation,
no

at

little expense, little

inconvenience

or

or no

change

in

and

h-'*e Hi

i. iilold's

and

odor, “immediate" in action,

ening (hau any of the preparations

Souse 1

YKI.I.OIV rORIV.nl
received at No. tilt
re. y low by

(he remedy at

more

of

Those suflering Irom broken-down

stitutions, procure

or

strength-

Bark

or

or

Iron.

delicate

■ftO*-

This well-known remedy does not dry
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, anu allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SF.TH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold'
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

con

cnce.

H.

The reader must be aware that, however slig

aflect the bodily health and mental powers.
All the above disea ses

requiretlieaidofaDiuretic.

HELMBOLD’S EXI.'BACT

BUCHU Is the great

Diuretic.
Sold by Druggists
everywhere.

bottle,

MILLETT,
Fire Insurance Agent,

E.

Life and

may he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain
to

GOItUA M,
Represents the following old

MAINE,
and

/Etna Fire Jus. Co, Hartford, Conn

Price—$1.25Jrer

C bottles for
$6.60. Delivered to any adDescribe symptoms in all communications.

Address H. T. HEIM
BOLD, Drug and Chemical
Warehouse, 694 Broadway, N. Y.

ORGANIZED 1819.
Asset* Jan. 1,1870,93.319,304,97.

Home Fire Ins. Co., New York,
ORGANIZED 1853.
Assets Jan. 1, 1»7«, $4,316,368 46.

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co

_W
ty*None are Ge nuine unless done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper,
Warehouse,

and

signed

H

T. HELM BOLD.

Hartford,Conn,

ORGANIZED 1810.
Assets Jan. 1,

fac-simile ct my Chernies 1

inftemndy^

“*

1870,

!

An UNFAILING REMEDY forNeur \liga Facialis, oitfn effecting a perfect c*uie in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails ro yield ?o iis wonderiul power. Even in tlie severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u^e lor a
few days affords the most astonisbingreliet and
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cme. It
contains no materials in the slightest
injurious.'
degree
It has the unqualified approval of the best
ans.
Ihousauds, in every par tot the country gratelully acknowledge its power to sooilie the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage
One package,
$1 ou
S cents.
Postage
•»
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is soid by all dealers in drugs and meuicine*.

$£,344,£10 7£.

Hack Staiul anti

i>iAKXKH&

Hoarding

wishing to enrage in a wen-establishgoed paying rusiness, capable ot being

ties

ed and
ANY
inc!«

as< d, and a line stand
t> r
tlie liverv
largely
btf-imss, will do wed to con tub the subscriber, wlio,
being about to ma^c a change in business, will mr a
shint tiii e offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous 10 parties wishing to jmchase.
For
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. C

Green st

au23dtt
THE

NEW

ENGLAND

liu"ou’

Cn carol ul examination, find

iu
I

t on in

department, at the lowvht posnibte

every

cost.

The Choral Tribute l
BY L. O.

advantages unsurpassed bv any music sc hool
America tor seeming a thorough musical educa-

Offers

Free Classesin

EMERSON,

Harmony.Notation,

AND ORATORIO

the most satisfactory of all ihe modem Choir and
Singing School Books.
Price $1 5tf; $13.50 per dozen.
Specimen copies sent poSrage paid, on receipt of

price.,

oul
Classes in

GEBMAa,

OLIVER BITtfON & CO,, Boston.
C. H. D1TMON A CO., New York.
augSOtc

PRACTICE,

l.ccUirrv, f oner,t*, l’»t of l.ibtary, with,

Charge.

Elocution, in Italian. French ami

tenured r tcs. Pupils lilted to t.aoli.
Situ* io s proem td. Fi ll Term begins Sep'cmbei
12. Send tur circular aiv n* full imoruialion, to
at

aulluliuo

E. TOUkJEB, Director.

€?a*o«picil Slippers i
LOT, very fine qua'itr; A B and C, all
NEW
flj tliddt,. aw,
zes, Just received
au27eodjw.s
s

at

JU. G. C

been

V

rMild, Certain,

Sale, Ffflclent.
it
^
Cat bant, remedy jet dis, oveied.ar, 11, 'ir
best
and invigorates all ike vital
lunction?
nvss
earning iniury 10 any of them. The iIS *'ubo'»t
soccers has 'ong attended its use in
manw iSS,Jlet;
and ir is rnrW offered ro the general
public
conviction that It can never tail i» ..l!,, tb,e
1*
lor it. It produces little
leaves the organs iree tr«m
irritaiion, and nZ,.l
over taxer or escHes the nervous
system
in all
d scaresot the
skin, blood, stomach, towels aT,
kidneys,—ol children, and in many difficulties ne’

Sen. r,v

1
•

on8*rec --ii'toi
f*v

man

Box, to?5’"

Boxes,loo

on,'e

f ,81*

_

uses

pree

and

Notice oi Foreclosure.
OTICE Is hereby given. That Charles A.
Austin
m tbe
on the

"f

County ol Cumberland

postage.

September 5,

Postage,8cents.

mortf

1870.

Cider Barrels for Sale!

»»Trrn,.n,,®0;’ Proprietor*.
Dfei-d«owW«cSiy?lreef»®••••*> Man

New Iron-Bound Cider Barrels, lor sale.
is each.
HOBSON’S WHARF,
A.
IIWUSON.
Portland, Sept 2nd, 1870.
iep2eod&w3w

QAA

—I

Jan21-od4reoe lyr,.

m

>

mr2dlm

If ike Fcientiflc Bodies of nil fiv'liwd
*'oituliic« Iihtc uuiled in praising
illnlt I? xirucf, a»»d litivc bestow# d upon ns
origiuuior m»ny MednN mid Dip|«»uin»;

Then we feel certain that the
Consumptive user, it
with confidence; the weak and invalid take it as the
best toni« and an a constant drink, ami iliat
people
affected with Loss of Appeti e,
Dyspepsia, Debildy.
Coughs, Colds, etc., try it, and find the same bent tit
| y using it as thousands have proclaimed. It is,
indeed, a health*giving and health-sustaining diiuk
and

remedy.

BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
St, R. Ir.,
STATES, ETC.
aug30-2w

TAB It A* i’ a- Co.,27N
Greenwich
SOLE AGENT’S FOR UKITED

Great

EUGENE F. AUSTIN.
36w3t

Vl7 Capacity forty gallo

.Lnt B,

PORTLAND

mrBOcIti

louith day ot September
Maine,
A. D. eighteen hundred anu six
y-five, by bis
gage deed of tliat dare, mortgaged ti ihe undersigTed, a certain parcel of land with the buildings tbereou. situated in said Windham. <'ind
being part ot lot
unmber for tv-one. in the second division of hundred
acre lots in said Windham, and bounded as follows:
North westerly by ihe town road, north*easterly by
land ol William Austin, south-easterly by land of
C. T. Tuero, south-westerly by land of Levi Hawke*
S*id land measuring on the
and Allen Pride.
above naniei town way. twenty rods: That ihe
<onditionsof said morigage nave been b'okcn, by
reason whereof I claim a forec'osure o' the «ame.

nlbl a"<‘ certain
curer
‘t’bebe'sTnb'vs"^128 rc(,onlD!en'l
»rd prescribe
It i and
mc,ans
tins, will vo.nntarUy r"tu,n
ti82D 01
otber cathartic.
no uerson B
«
ta

ch^ilSd

maue.

£V

““no tin'

fij* chimed

made™*'

BaU'°

In

prices of clerking

1 lian

L shall
Coats tor
ever.

vlT/or

Reduction
and

cleanse

rcpairing fcloOiing, lower
ci no

75

m
E,

I

auu'soctl.

Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with
my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
M Federal street.
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN,

SSutlcuts Admitted at all times.
For lull intoimation

aug30wft

address,
F /l. (JHAT, Princinal.

<Uod2w_

licreDy Rive*,that the subscriber has
been duly
NOTICE
appointed amt taken upon bimselt
tho trust ot
la

Administrator 01 the estate
WILLIAM LOTIIBOP, late of

ot

Portland,

tile

In
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and Riven
b inds hb the aw directs
All persons bavin* demands up..n the estate ot said deceased, are reonired
to exhibit, tit.■ same; and all persons indebted
to said
estate are called upon to mako payment to
ROBERT L. LC> t il ROP. Adm’r

rortland, Sept Gth, 1--70,

sepludiawgwS

Plain
Fancy Job
will Hud it to their advantage to call
THOSE
tho
in want ot

or

Printing
ol wm. mT

Marks, at
Daily Press J»b Priming Office,Eahange Street, Portland.

Steamer•<«:baa. iJ«aGl..
ALDI-.N WlSCUhb-

lOM.’f

IrtACH, Master

will le v. the
of Atlantic
Whari,
India 811 t*c;t
every
SA1UKPAY 8i 7oVloc* A. M, tor
uiu;iri4i'nit:i
and every WEDN► SPA' al G o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.

Sleeping

Cars

on

all

Steamship?

TUi’eo Trips per Week.

app'y

5 JO

Railway,

with

one

anWbft. Sl^aaifr AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1H70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

ot

a,T'y t°Ul5U‘L1KU3*

P0KT*0D»'

N»r,«-tt

Maine

**>“*.

Trunk Depot

R. It. tor towns north aud last.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intertntuiate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
1 rains leav*ewistou and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M.
Train trow Bangor and iutexmediato
stations is
due in Portland atg.’OP. M.,»nd lrom
Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
the Ke,,Uobec liiver> and
baggage checked

iflou

are

^oiirg; W esi
TICKETS

OKkJCK,

49 1-a
"

Mar2«-m

ikxcbaiiRe street,

VI ,™'IIS * VO

SUMMER

>

follows:

Freight

train

with

passenger

car

ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.-15 p M
St ages connect as follows:

lit. and

tarry ingSieerage.

Cable......

Cabin.g,, [gold.
First Cabin to
Paris.$145, goW,
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin..S.so.gold Steerage. Sill,..
cuireaoy.
A steamer of tliis line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight ana passengers diSecond

trom Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at !owe.st iaies.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, G’asgiw
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Com merit;
and for Mediteranean ports.

BOARDS.

8.

On and after Monday. September 12th, the Steamer GAZELLE
will make but two trips per day,
fdlows until! iuriher
running
Hous*
Leave
Custom
notice:
10
A. M, and 2 1-2 p.
Wharf, *oot. of Pearl street, at
M.. tor Peaks’ Island
Returning l-ave Peake’s Island at 111-2 A M, and
5 pm. Fare 25 ets.
tf
Portland,-Sept 10, 1870.

only.

Mass. Institute oi Technology.
EXAMINATION
s,

Thdksoay
io I'kof

apply

avs

eic«n

•"•t^ShSE;

Sbivekkk, Pa??enget ami Freight Agent
-'AalES MhK, JtL, PieeiUent
M R eivnv-c
b' **»*»«> '*'•*•» Narragansett
NovSdljr

Sl^shf,™

International

Steamihif;..

(’alau a;t<{ st. John,

m

...

On ami alter
Monday, July 4th
the s fumr'sui thisiiBe will
Railroad Whart, loot ol stalest
M<
every
imuy, W. duc^lav ami
“ J'‘ W" lur
ay’
*”*.*«

mare’

J. hn.

ami st.

',JhD aBd *«P»«

Ua’e St

eaE'cSSy**

on

"»l> the Steamer EMPhLSb tor Ulgby and Annapolis, thence
by rail r0
Windsor and Halifax, and wub the K. a n.a
Bail*
an"
intermediate -tat»oi.« au.l
!?,nshe?l*0
withKail a* d Sctmers tor
P. E. |.
Charlottetown,
* r<*'•
t re ce»y d on days of sail.iy uetd 4
0 Cinch P \1
A. K. si'L lills
Ih- n o?
jun?3' IJul
Arant.

PRESS'^.

St-/obn

,,

Maine

steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Ltne X

■li'ml-WfieRl.y
O" and »«*«

i»

the 13th I net. the One

Uirigo
-AFjlSmauitM
until further

B,ato

«M?m£

by

POP1S,

Wl.ariand Dock, First,corner of E
No. 10 state Street. Boston.

dally, (Pon
«"•*.

am|

Franconia.

w<ll

,cc^£^0,rTrPrj*„^

VliOORl.VM AND STEP.

STKTSON &

For

CHANGE OF TffiJBE.

K«"-

PINK PLAML
For Sale

dk a M.

notice, run as inflowsGaits Whan. P(.rilanu
MUNDAV ami THURSDAY, at 5 P M
, ,i
!
Pier 3* E R. New
York, «,ry* MONDA
Y and
’I
OOJNUAY
THI-RSDAY, at 3 P. M

baud and sawed to dimensions.

V1AICD PINE

9

lu-sre

Sard and White Pine Timber.

Agent.

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nolo,69aodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

lollowma day at

For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tho
Company's otlice al No 3Old Stale Houi.'eirner c*
Washington and State streets.aud at Old Colony and

^

,,

on

be sur•* iua rai-«•—
cannot

leave. Boston at 1.30 P
v^;'® X‘,rx tt»l »NressNew York
next morning about b
A **■
£vreistl.t
frv!’,eleaving New Yutk
*•
4
reaches Boston ou
the

Limerick,

(Little Livnrballs), So. Lebanon. E. Rochester ami Rochester.
1I10S. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28,1*70.
dtt

Sl^.’rag.. ticket,

and ali

&& .hh’^p*,^*iaUu
Train

Sanford Corner Springvnle, F. Leb-

HARD

o.r

which

itifuiis?!

Steep

anon

Line, with

with S,e;,n'" BELLE
BROWn"".*,
«, Fr"'0r'
lor S(.
BROWN,
Ann row?, au.l (
ami w,th
°" *U,lwa> or Wuodsto«kalaiv,
urn
Moulton

attach

„.Va
Fills,

dadl!

this

°

2, Ie70,

Boldwin, Denmark. Sehago, Briogton, LovtlL
Hiram, Brownfield, Frvebnrg, Conway, Bartlett’
Jackson. Limingtnn,Cm nieb,
x
Porter,
Mad-’
«... Freedom
ru.-om,«iii|.
ison and Eaton N H„
daily
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton,
Bonny
Eagle
^
•
South Liuiiugioo,
Liraington, oailv.
w“tt’lb,>ruugh
Sta'tou
for Limerick
v„A,t^<rnt‘o
Newfie o Parsm.i.ueld ami
Ossipee. til.weekly,
" aterborougb lor
Parsonn*'

Frrigbi.”

or

e

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Litke.^daily.

PASSAGE

'Nipper,
an

TUBEE i’Kli S .PE-;.

n'M1 ,<)o,J11!l!,.lor Sou,', Windham, Wmdbam
W,ndhaiu> Wh‘le
and Sebago
Oorfiam tor West Gorham, Standbh,

field,

LIME.

t>*fir*»y?Wiim«or.Sfc IlnlUiix.

ln“imcUla'te

at 5.S0 A.

,.

d«p*i a.•ci.mmnilaiions iolln,fonDan
nUi
I lar “IS11*1?*
ton,
piei in New Y.ok, levelus. vely
ibe
h‘‘ Lln“,>'* supplied wnb taeiUHesto*
trcight and passenge. business

Rnstport,

Passenger trains leave Portland dadv,(Sundays excepted) tor Alfred and intermediate
Stations, at 7.1/
A .il, >.4.» I*. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P M
a,,d
“<*-

JL^SaoKivcxiorPonUnd

j,

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal point*
South
aLd
West,
South-West,
Via TiRo.ii, Kail Hirer and
Sr.p.n,
Cabin, $5,IHI; Deck $4,wi
Bagaage cheeked
through and transterrert in N Y tree ui. iiarge.
New York trains leave theO'.d
Colony and Newport Kailway Depot, corner ot Snotb and Kneelaud
S.rec.s.daiiy, tsunil.vs excepted,las lollows: ui 4.:tO
P W, arriving iti Fall Kivn 4(»minutes in
advance ol
Steamboat Train, wbfeb I-,,,. Boston
aivi'ni'
at
3 .to P M, connecting at Fall Kim
wiih the
new and tnngnihceiit siramers
Pkovidj sce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons,
Bkistol, Capt A. Simmons
are ,1"
and nms. reliable
8,te,ain"'i9
beats on
the Sound, built
expres-ly ior speed sa'nv
and comiort. This lit e eouncei.
will, all the
*Joat* »"d Bailroad Lines rom New YorkSouihgoing
S>C"l U-anU C01,Ve"iel" *° 'ho
aliioraii
Steamers

*!«»«-

0n "bl .a'UT Monday,
.^aiBP.trains
Way
will run as

tionsUm9as A.,w.I'°rtla,ia

BtLLlNc

Kit Lit

**

1.00

...

1,1889-4111».

G^g £'.,nc.r?5?
Uto.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail points It
the WEST, SOU I H ANDNOK1
H-WKST, furnish
eil at the lowest rate*, «itb choice 01 Houle* a>
the ONLY UNION TICKET

No.

f!

«•

.

Bafest, Best ar.d Mort Reliab'e Houtes 1
THROUGH

Bouton,every

oxcepte i.)

Oaoimare,...

Steamer* Ieav* New Tort

Procure Tickets by the

adult.

?.iS.S^;W^-SeP-

Catalogs.

EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.

_

ARRANGEMENT

betweencalling hi Cork Harbor.
i>^®^?Ll ^EHPOOI*.
1*. | SCOTIA, Wed. Oct.
6.
SIBt.RIA.Th.
15. BATAVIA, Th. -‘
«
ALEPPO,S,t.
it'
17.IJ.AVA, Wed.
<•
IS.
’! HI. | ALGERIA, Th.
>*
22 I RUSSIA. Wed.
UtJOLT, 111,
19
CHINA. \Ve.|
2S. CALABRIA, Th.
go
ABVSSlNIAjTh.’* 29. |

jn<*
M, (Sundaya

—

Mil’s, Newport.
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake/ snu Bangor, at lisp..
Connecting with tbe fcutopean Ji North Ameri-

can

an?

Pf*®

and Lew i.-tou

7.1o A M., 1.05 P.M.
Leave lor Wuerville, Kendall’s

going

je,

BBOOKS.

MONTHKAL, baviut; be»

FALL

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand
£|33|5CgCl
*Sdr„JSs^at Pori land lor Auburn

at

.JOHN

etewnerp

1 tted
*r*in exrens- with
large
limb*.f 01 beautiful Hraf.* *v on *
*
will rnr» the season as follow**:
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Portfaui. at 7 o'clock
India Wbari,
dav : t o t'clock

Mar

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

?QHTLA80&_HUCH£$ltf*

A NORTD
M AIL STEAMNEW YORK an-*

'"-aL

OI\

and iUH*t»<»r

new

ffreigM taken *e uuals

excepted).

Central

BOS
The

PQBTLAynfAifrli^70.Ab£,bU^rillUllU^?t»

leaves

OJNABD

tr01:f

>i?0i8toJn

the

BKITian
^'rAT,,fc;
ER1CAN ROYAL

-rn

Is

Room ”■

Cab,B »•*»*> H

'r<'n>
VneTec
au'1 a11 P*«r Of Maine, shinier*
to 8en<J n,eir fr*,‘!'bt to the
M-°" On- dav? they leave Portland,
or passa :e apply to

x'

,?hn»

*

t0, "fl'1

Steamer*

Sf. 'L'Z.tJ'
Ireiaht

Street. Oliice
mrtfilivr

cor

HENRY FOX. Gait s Whirl, Portland.
J. E. AMES, Pier IIS E. R. jvew York.

Johnson,

aV?av U-dti

anil

adjuster ol accmints. at
ROCTv-EEEPEP.
iflicool Joi*e] Ii it. Wtbeter, ins
Liver^,
Agt., 18 ididau2udlt

dle

>t._

Wood, Wood l
|

• »

ARD aDd SOFT
WOOD, lor sale’at
coin street. A'so, r.rj edgings^

J«n?9

Icp

No, 41 Liu

WJf. HUSK.

iob*

Sale!

BY

Mr. James Furbish,
give instruction in Modern languages an
in studies preparatory lor codeae. Ajpl
through P. O.
aug20d2w

SnbscT ber flers tor sale his stock nt Stoves,
Tin, and Hard ware with his tools. For terms
and particulars nddisss
GEO. W. GRAY, Freeport, Maine.
Aug. 26th 1870.
a«27d3w»

ft

back

Stable.

teamed

GAGE a- ClIAGliOTTRXE.

the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply trom the
or to
nave the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Ang !8.<l‘f

A good Chance fora Stove Dealer,
and Tin Plate Worker.

Uoarmnx

HIC subscribers baring pn’cba-ed the stock ard
the stables o:i Centre street,
turmerly
Occupied l»> builtli & Burnham, and m >re recently
by .lobn Sawyer, have re’urnislied tlie same with
eood stock »*rnl intern! to ketp a flr-'-cta— Lborr
*»n • Boinlin-r Stable, and are prepared to luimsh
our eus omen with first clast teams at
reasonable
rates.
Permanent and transl nt boarders 3<rommndut<'<l.
Our cdy and countiy irleuds ate invited to
give us a
a call

I

SAM CEL KaK. LAND, Boston, Mass.
ge>it 5 T T & S 3iv

WILL

uireci,

naiuax

E»r^t,C“Ur

p. m

tli

16Broao Stieet. Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
494 Exchange St., Portlaud

bur

»

poTms°Ukl1

dtf

J \' Jt*eter1Have4hi
^ob

Bagiiage Masteig accompany baggage thr ugh, and

NTRANCB

or

Calt'f

,i",i"gw,|!

Dirtctor.

through

attend to ladies and children wthout male protectors. Baggage iccdved on the dock the day before
sailing, fom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlio prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, fool of Canal street., North River to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L BARTLETT « CO.,

■

leave

will

Hei
|eay. Pry r’s Wliarr,
JUlila*, «y.
ery iuesda* hi 4 F. t*f.
CaJ in (.a»sago, wnb State Boom,
47 00
Meats extra.
takt* auy r’c bad cn b arJ tc above

The O.UO p. m. (Exprtss) tiams from Boston
and
Portland run v>a Lastem
hahroadThursday,'!burs
day and .Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biudeiord.
iitnucbunk, Port bin euth, New bury port, Salcn. and
Lynn; ;md on Monday, WeonrMluy and Priuay
^ Msin* Raiiroart, stopping only at Saco.
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, Somb Berwick
Junction
D
land Lawrence,
freight trains
way daily (Sundars

Horn

illo.
+yyr

I1.. September 29.

Steamships CHASE

SAfinnAV,

at

CONSTITUTION,

not

Scotia.

making clo»t> cormcchoos wulj r* e Nova Scotia Bail
way Co., lor Windsor, 1’ruro. New Ulaikovt ami uicton, N*. S.

at “.uu p. m.

Panama-for SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor Sotth Pacific and Central American Poms. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan-

By the Steamers

Halifax,__Hova
WEEKLY
ARLOl'TA
hart tverv

PortMuouth for Portland.at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
P‘u Fn M’ au<i on AUestiay» Thursday and Saturday

GOLDEN CITl,
tfCEAN Ql EEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NOR I HERN LiGHT,
GOLDEN AGE.J
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above ’argc and pplenlid
Steamship?
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, foot of Canal st.
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 6tti and 21st ot even
month (except when tho"eday? tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor
ASPlNWALL,

First

tom b-

LINE.

•

to Lawrence & R\an,
setOd’iw

Connec'ing on

RATln OF

For

PASSFKGFK TRAINS le ve Portla1"; daily (Suudsja excepted) lor
6.15, and S.40 a. m,. and v .55 aim 6.60 p.m.
for Portland at 7 30 a.
m., 12.00 m.,*
O /m
vey ?0*tuT1
3.00
and
6.00 p. M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.r0 A. M..—returning
•
at
Bos'ou

l*acitie with the

janl3tt

Bangor,

.,

*

COLOKADO,

via. Panama

RICHMOND

*1

Pails, at
night Trains.

Portland. June 6. t*70

UR

Rockland, Canid-n, Cellipt Sear^poit,
jii»
Saudy Point, Bucksport, Winter,ort and Hampden.
Kef undue, will jectve Bangor, ©very
MO-NDaY
WEDNESDAY, and FBI DA Y, morning at c oMoi k
touching at ihe above n med land.ng<.
For further paiticulars inquire of RUSS & STUUDIvANl 1 *9 Corn in err «
or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Genera! Agent.
Portland April 6, 1„7Q.
dtl

Commencing Monday, May 2, '70.

Greatly Reduced,

ARIZONA
H NRY OHACNCY
NEW YORK,

eonneefiug,

CITY

E Dennison. Master, win
-^sSSJsHstW'lham
-knJLinBLja leave Railroad Wh irl loot 01 State St..
r' Mu'-D
Y. W8UNRM04 Y,ami
FRIDAY f veiling at. ID o’clock lor

13,1870.

SDV1JJEB ARBAKGEIHE5T.

ElfS to sail direct from

the

Company’s Steamships

o>

vious lo sni’in'.
For further particulars inquire of
ilAivRl s, a i.\V(>< »D & CO.,
mr23dtt
115 Commercial St.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. R.

CALIFORNIA,

on

»ooi

i«

Rictpilnino—will leavr
Daiiiuriscotta
evert
MONDA Y, at 7 o floe k A. M, and Wuldoooro* even
TBUKSOAV at 6 o'clock A. M,
freight received utter 1 o’clock P M, on day? pre-

at 2.25 P il
7.30 P. M.

Z'v'rBfl
Y, LocalfP11
Superintendent.

side

'west

tm

ni, t.

...

nA
All
is
ILK

oi

For freight and cabin passage apply at the company** office, 13 Broad-et. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Business College

First Trip Coniint Ecidr April 2.

OF THE

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

'Music Hall. Boston, Mass.

Choristers and Choirs

Damariscolta & Waldoboro

me Company are not responsible lor
baggage ;o
any amount exceeding $50 in.valae (and that persoi
•li unless notice is given, ano paid lor at the
rate ol
one passenger f.,r every $5oo additional value.

CHINA AND 3 A PAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And i'anjiiiR Ihe Cmiril maico Itiaili

CONSERVATORY cf MUSIC

to*J Proprietor*,

WEALTU and WORTH for reliable

'hC

Static

lor Sale!
uni

rlnsici"

reliable Companies

Connecticut mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Audi San lmt, 1870. $£7,306,479 ‘20.

or

with

—ftrtrc Business OpjwhHHty I

and no

pleasant in taste

and

Rrfrrcucn.

of

ANDREW SPRING.
REN'S ELLER CRAM,
GEO. E..15. J ACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May ICeodtr

I

originating,
It is

XO

Exchange St.,

Board

j

Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.

AecomodaMon from Booth
'AST

..

Pacilic Mai! Sleanisltip Ooisijrany’s
Tiirough Line

IInll«

Clias. W. Ford, Agent.

Through ram? given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger art, odunon*.
Fare "!-dulling Berth and Meals *’5
00; time to
Nortnlk, 48 hours. To Baitimur. «5 hours.
For further information
apply to
£. SAMPSOX, Agent.
jum2lf
3:1 Central Wharf, Poston.

iNSIDELINETO BANGOB^

51.

Tares

dangerous remedies,

cause

matter of how long srandlog.

For SLenee Pns«n2cs
10 Broad Stieet, Boston.

losses adjusted and

BY-

Fluid Extract Bucnu in al

female, from whatever

From

Tenne.-Ze ala'

places West.

The

Bangor at 2.UU P M.
Montreal, Quebec and Gorham

Petersburg

and
hyihe Fa g j„.
Air I in, to all |. mis in Virginia,
oama and Georgia-, md over ihe
Seab&nd ,m] l:„
note K. It to alt nnint- in Xorlh and Soutk
Carolina
by the Rail, g Ohio It. R. to Washington ami al

C.30 P. M.

at

Wa«hin
*on
».u'D,.on

tj

the Lake.

01

ded from Xorfotk to
Flight orw.
IhckmonO.
bj river or rail: and

railway

On and alter Monday, June
Trains will run as follows:

and

From

%

A.uLm.n.. I.v

Frught lorwardtil from Norfolk

by St-ainer Lady

Passenger irains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham,
South Paris

JAMtS ALEXANDER, Acett.

,tI5TI,AM>, MAINE,

diet,

Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.

stations

For Cabin Pa «sagc and Freights, apply at the Company’s cilice, 13 Broad St., Boston.

No G2 Wall Street, New York.

5

Steamship#:—

without change, connecting wiih Through Expresa
trains west.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
stations.
Mail Traill (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
Montreal ami the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor Suuth Paris and Intermediate

■

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,

Wo.

Steamship* of this Line sail irnm end
Central Wharf, Bo»iul. Tl'fSand Fllllursior NOUroLK
■^Bi^Mai.d BALTIMORE.
"f

CANADA.

...?*.‘It> Currency.

on

Waterville,

Expre s train ot 7.10 A. M tor Montreal, stopping
at all Sta'ious between Portland and South
Pain,
aud ai Bryant’s Pond, Beihel, Gorham, Northuiu■
herland and N"rth Strailord, arriv ng at Island
L’omJ 1.15 P M, ana Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars no thi train will run through to Montreal

Jourdain’st’onsultiug’ office,

AIL & 1E A M

risks.

aid at

trUM

lyEgfeiEgga

CUNARD LIME,

..Si3IG>C5

goes, and

liewisrou, Augusta,
12.43 P M.

Bangor, at

■

r

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0,
*•
Steamsh-p Lina,

Steamer

PILL.

Hi Jlauesch Nirtei,B«»loK,Mass.
juiu4dlyr

Lo:-ses pay olein New York, London, or San Fran-f
cisco. No fig iFkf. lakeu disconnected with marine

at

osiu,

OF

on

RikK

and made Liudiug

Hip 33, 1070.

WmPSBjHJjor
»u

$i.C0: Gaidiu

$1 25; Hallowell *1 40; Augusta,
For lurther pariu-ulars apply to .JOUN BLAKF
Agent, Franklin Whorl.
junl’ il-

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
Bath, Lenist .n and Augusta at 7.10

PgagBPKI

causes, consequences and tveatn ent oi diseases of
the reproductive sys cm, wi ll remarks on marriage,
and the vaiioo* causes o
l»e loss of manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restcaiion;
also a chapter on vevtreif infection, and ttie mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive u:6rk ou the
s bjcci ever yet
published, comprising iDO pages.—
MaiKd free to any addiess for 25 cents. Ad Hess,

Capital, €7©!«i, .$1,550,000
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Policies

’W*U leave FrauUliu .4 hnrf
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a' 7 a m
Hath, Eiihmood, GanUne', and Augusta an I
other landings
n ihe Kenucbec.
Returning leave Augusta hi 8 A. ji. every
Mon*
3
day, Wednesday ami hi May.
frMght received In Portland Mon lay,
Wednesday
3

every

President.

Hammer Arrangement,

Tur-.Iny, June

Ptenmcr Ella

Morning tiair. from Aogima tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 3.45 and from Skowhegin. at U.OO

a nw

Surplm, Gold..70S,£05

exposure; completely super-

seding (hose unpiessant

Portland, Sep 7, 1870 —dtt

On nml alter
1.1, the

A

will

Returning will 1 ave Laio Schagy Staiion at 145
P M, arriving at Portland in time t .r the 3 P M train
lor Boston.
S.VM.J. ANDERSON,

Skowh^eau

PALRYEA. Thursday, S ptsmber 22.
TAEI ;■ A,
'i Lursday, Sept mbjr 29.

Freight

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

intermediate landing..

an

PASSACK IUOSEV.

STEDMANS Patent Wash BoPer iow on
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Sou’s, No 12 Ex-

particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & sTURDIV \NT. or
CYRUS SI UKDiVANT, Gen’l Agent.
17$ Commercial street.
Portland, July 15, 1870.
tf

street
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Pai is;;m Gallery ef Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition
hD lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable iuiortnution
the
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to give s; tisfacti n or no
you decide tud look at
jjlG 2m

Exchange
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towns east.
Eor further

On an l alter
Mnndav, Sept 12tli, 1870
an<*
lurther notice, tram,
leave ti e PoitlanU & Kenn-bi-c IS It
Depot, in Portland, at 12 50 P M, on arrival o| the morning train
tr. m Bos.on, and connect with the S earn.- Or.enttlattakeSebngi btaiion lor Biidgton, Harrison

^

t# Xbit

Insurance Union

st

st.
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This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and weai ol ihe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac i< n of the tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the tub ic with
astonishing rapuli v, cleansing them perlectlv. It
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced nneqoaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
ii. All fabrics, from the liuest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and wilh ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, if is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and ptessiug process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a laber and
clothes saving invention.
It. A. BIRD,

Sfandinli,
Standtsh House—Capt Chas Thompson,
Prop’r.

life.

their fine

to Sail Bran. isco.
at n*t»t’Cfc.D
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Millbridgo

&^gdensburg R, R.

Portland

BOUTON TO LlVJEItPOOL.

change

Springvalc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprielor.

PROPRIETOR

CALIFORNIA

OF.

Andrews, Acw Brunswick.

THERA^WAVHOTEL-Michae1 Clark, Proprie^

the decline or

or

see

J

TRIPS

Conveyances will be Brand at Millbridgo on the
arrival cf the steamer leivirig here
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machias and other

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

octl&wiwis-tostf

1*R. Jl. J- JOUlibAlN,

IPr.

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

Brewster’s Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Proprietor.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu and Improved

Every

our

in af-

of

at

o\cni

Sl&owhegan.
Turner House. A. C.
Wade, Proprietor.

Echinus State of the Uterus,and

ill complaints incident (o the
sex,

BftXBIRV.MAStl,
an Agency lor the sale

established

*.'*• for
,ralll"!,;1
fcalc

w. I).

ALl/lrKU(2C:faT^

roy26dtono

augOeodlt

Lowell’s, 301 Congress
Watch warranted

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

treatment

the

HOWARD & CO.,

E

suppression ol Customary Evacua-

tions, Ulcerated

dress.

r- have been
and will be sold

u *

no

MA

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

China.

female)

OF
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for

WOOD, Agent,

i!ylckets

rate*

and Machias.

Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt.
leav«
De**ri»ig. will
Rai'nad
■whan, foot ot Beat* St., every
Tui'«ilnv
at
10
Fvcntag,
O'clock, tor Miilbrklge and every
Friday ttyrnius at 10 o'clock tor Machi:isp->rt,
touching at Mt Desert, (S. W. H. and Bar Haroor,)
and other intermediate) landings.
Returning,will 't#ve Ma« liia>i>orf e^erv Uonilnr
Wornias, a* 3 o’clo* k. and
every
Thurnduy morning at 8 o'clock.

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.

duties o' hie and when taken by th isein middle lile
old age they nrore a perfect ble-hing.
There is
nothing in the pills that c n do injury to liieor health,
in their
-ale in Ibeir <n gtatin**.
h»ppy in
fl»©m*e8 upon the Nerves, tf e Mind and the entire
organisation, w D. hoIV tc, riop> inor
ALVaU LI TT L E FIE LD,Bos»on. Ag en 1 N.E.States!
Laiiu s by enclosing $1.00 by mail wilt have the
pills sent con fid -nt.lv to any addre««.
N«.g l> b¥

WATCHES!' INSURANCE.

|

House—J T. Cleaves &S011. Proprietor.
Ao.

Chlorosis,

Sale.

««* sawed,

At the

It

rately compounded.

Have
aco

Street,

Where cm be found a full and well appointed sleek
Ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy
Goods, tto., renuisiteto a dr t class store.
By Physicians’ prescriptions carefully and accu-

aro.

HELMBOLD’S EX-

Helmbold’s Fluid Eitiuct of Buchu,

FetrntmU8i?;,ae'1

The

which
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undersigned have
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Blotter to receive
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allected with Organic Weak-

Apothecary,

Congress

t.

or

TWO

F0^5S§ For California.

or

W OMAN :
By Gfo. IT Napbeyw, M. D. This brave, pure
book is the great sue* e?s of the year. 45,000 h »ve
a rapidity
a’leady bteu fo d. It SI ILL sel's wi
quite unprecedented. Agent* all agree that. t» ey
make money taster sel ii g it »l*au any other. Much
llm-cl»s* territory is sti!. open. Sen t at once tor
ampMet &c. Adores* GEO. MACLEAN, Put li-tier, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep5 4w

ot India and Fere sts.,
friends and former patrons
that he would be pleased to mett them at Mr. John
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

Raymond’s Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled
by any
ither preparation, as in
or Retention

u

A

Joyments of society.

AGENTS
rUVSKt\L l il

corner
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sep5

wanted, (male

at the
FORMERLY
would inform his

No.

Box 5043.

P. O.

LUCIUS H. SHATTUOK,
and

COGEW8BS!

TO

Ur

The Great Americnn Tei C» mj>!y,
3l i*uU «Sn Vcbcy Street, New Vorfj.

au24d3m

Drfiggiat

HAVING

MillbrUUje

_jm*e 10-dU_PORTLAND.
Heduced Kates.

■

price ns and a t-tn^ftrrw I'-t’d tun-on* pany
it with lull direction',—making a large paving to
»^»**4-*«uuxu1Kuiie to club oi g-Uiizers.
is, Fend

tlie treatment ot all

land, Maine.

Paris Dill*
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

submitted to, Consumption or insanity ensues.

is

Estate of A. L. If ammford.

Semiotic

ei

GElTTMG'Ur Ct UBS,

Diseases of the Throat amt Lungs.
Bl’POF TAR, S' M by Pruggists gen
His
eraily; at w holesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Port-

Bridgham Jr, Proprietor.

in-

For Worm* in Children
they arc simply invaluab’e and an excellent remedy
when the kidneys d<» not perform their funct'ons
25
tents
Price
Send tor some.
properly.
per box. Sent by nnil on receipt ot the price, by
JoHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gl
tor ttic U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4vr

E.*/,

Inland Route to Mt. Deseit

17X Fore nud 1 Excliaage
Nil.,

InfaUabie in coriecling irregular itief, and removing
obstructions of the monlhly periods. It is over lorty
ye-irs since these rmw so well known y-ills were first
brought to noti« e l>y Dr. Dupouco. ol Paris, during
which dine thev have been extensively an I successfully useo by s«>me ot the leadi.g pby>iciaus, with
Ladies in poor healtn, either
u para'leled success.
man ied or single, sntteiinj from any or the Crmt*>
females will fiml the Duponro
plaims peculiar
Golden Pills inva'u^ble, viz..General Debility.Heada' be,Faintnes*,l.os« oi Appetiie, Meutal Depression,
Pain in the Back ar.d Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains. 1 alpitati n oi the Heart, Retained, Excessive,irregular or Painful JMensiruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on anv sligiir exertion, and \ arllcu'arly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so coinra<u among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Dup raco’s Pil’s a remedy to aid natute in thedbLev invigorate tne«1eb liiaebarg*1 oiit funedons.
ted and delicate,and byregulrtinganl streDg'hcir'ng

lungs.

GREAT
*

u

HENBY P.

snr.i

GOLDEN

Hr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should bo promptly taken in all cases of Dyptheiia, H arstness, and in all affections oi the throat

ti.iM.it, v
—
"1

Boute,

Baltimore ami to

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A specific tor all diseases of fhe respiratory organs or mucus membrane.. No tamily should he
without

_
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Analytical Chemists.

SOU) BY.AEL DRUGGISTS
Sold fcv Or-saiit, ia
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power upon trial.

or
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monly
ultimately
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“Vigorating
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and^f^^when

so
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^
required

The exhausted
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"Children

ar-
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B. S.

Proprietor.
Amxrioan House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BBADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Corner of Congress and Green street,
UJr®L»
ClTY,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St*. J. O. Kidder.
*l£LrAI? Hotel, cor Middle and Plnm Sts. G.
IS. Ward, Proprietor.
Hotel> Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell <& Co., Proprietors.
Walker House* Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

WILLIAM WEIGHTMiN,

Chemists, Ninth and Biown Streets, Phila-

powers of

House,

Portland*
Adams House, Temp!6 St., John
Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry

Firm of Powers & Weightman, Manufactuiing

.«

5lW» °n®.a

the business where

the

nC—'*
one day

iRfl

Orchard House. E. C. S tanks. Pronrietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

enterprise.”
v

Portland

on

each mouth tollowing.lor

Lake House—AJbtrt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

others had not been cqu*uy g0 before him. I hate
been favorably impressed with his character md

marvellous. Jnveterate
cases of Scroftilous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scroftilous affections and
disorders ,which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed ol its virtues or u«es.
Scroftilous poison is one of the most
destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal disco bp r
without exciting a suspicion of its
presence A train*
it seems to breed infection throughout
the
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly dcvelon
*'ide°u8 forms, either
surface or among the vitals. In the latter tuber
deposited in tlie lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it
snows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul
ations on some part of the
body. Hence the occaeiona use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of d’'sease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following
Senerallr flbd immediate relief,
at
length cure, by {he use of
this
DA: St. Anthony’s
Fire, Rose or Ertisinelo.
Scald Mead>
*'EdT,< and other eruptions or
vWhln
Vuflrie i?™.
Rums
Scrofulous disease. Also in the
eii f0™.R" as Dyspepsia,

Bor^Fuei1 nheUF’

conducting

visit

lor

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; he

occupied fhe Drug Store opposite my residence, and

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

W?"*EL
V

Horse, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Housr, B. Seavy, Proprietor.

kussell

jayers barsaparma,

£th6r
£ISSJ“if/J?0 8u%en,y

Old

10KA

torty rooms, conveniently

Specialist,

Old Orchard Beach.

Gorham

World.]

oi

VOl ARILS, by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. The
most startling book ot modern times.
The whole
sul j < t laid hare and its hideous^.ess exposed to universal execration.
Written in the. interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
tor circulars and terms. LT. S. Publishing Co.,N. Y.,
sepo 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
and IT*

C.C.Topliff, M.D.,

Norway*
■vjk Hod.e, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro-

AND GAS FITTINGS,!

FREE LIVE.

Temple Street, Portland. !'«•

Hote contains

PER year

ACKXrs WANTED FOB

The Propiietor has bad experiranged in suites.
ence in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects t0 welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland aim to make a Lost or new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
dtt
July 27.

North ifrldgton.
Wyomegonio Housr, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

t|ind Druggist ori6 Years' Experience.

Che

1'tae

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

T. HELMBOLD,

H.

appointment.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.

North Anson.

.[very respectfully,

am

an(1 expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sel’ir.g
our wold renowned pat* nr,
Silver Mould W re
Clothes Line*. For tud particulars address the GiliAttD VViaa Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

to

korrldgewocb.
House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor

ii, JL Withja’feeling of confidence,

bMfO

(Jionnn

JOHN HAWlJbK; Piopricier

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesora.J
Dan forth

‘.erchaDgeuble.

STEAM

lffijlffi'I

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hour;., N H Peakes, Proprietor.

with your approbation,

everv

** *

Adams jUmtse

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M> Davis, Proprietor.

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

Hoping that you

wedge-slaped.

AdDAiness tree.
Mrs. M. C* Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.
dress

VAN VALKENBUkGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
jun9tt
Portland, June 8, 1S70.

Naples.

and worked eiiber by a sciew or lever, it is
e*y to
force it fijmlv to its seat, and, as it it- not thecase
with single laced vatves, it always ha* tbe pressure
of s< earn or watei upon one side or other to lbr« n
to its .-ear.
8ih— I’he greate-t care is taken in tbe manufacture of these 'valves, in ibe feiection ot
metals, to
old or “scrap” metal being used, ana* also in workmanship, tbe parts being made unitorm and in.

Nm. 30 Sc

(mer

Proprietors.

inflammation

dients and the mode ot preparation.

opening,

junlti

I will send the receipt by which I was
cured ot Catarrh and

favorite Sea-Side House and SuraResort, the finest oo tue Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the lPth inst. Firsr-Class ac-

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

as

Syrup—and there-

where fever

per

Louis,

or

CAPJE_C©TTA«K.'“
commodations In

ot

in want

a

ami

Those who go out by this steamship to settle will
receive 3*0 acr*s land, as a tree gilt irom the Company. Full part culnrs will be sent on spp'htttion.
Apt ly at the office oi the Company, 44 Ki»by St.,
Boston, or to BAKER & HI RLBi T, tl Sou h St.,
New York.
A. D. PIPER, Pies’t C. & r Cn.,
ot Botivie.
sep7d&w4ft36

A. M
There are many men oi the age of thirty who art
Afternoon Fxpre-s trom Augusta lor Portland ami
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad..
Bosum leaves ai 3 15.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or buTtand
the
weakening
In
a
sensation,
manlng
eyateia
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
ner the patien? cannot account for.
On eximinh*
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.E0 A
M,
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU loth b bo
from Boston & Maine or Ea-tern Kai'road
fraud,and Bcmefimes small particle* of semen tr al- connects at Portland with the 12 45 p M Depots,
traiu tor
bumen will appear, oi tbe color will t-eor a tbinmdkall stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- j »ith
Androscoggin Railroad 'or Lewiston, Farmingance. There are many men who die of
difflcnlty, I ton and stage 'ins to Kange'ey Lake;
at Kendall’s
ignorant of the cause, which la the
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield,
•BOOND STAGE OF SEM7NAL WEASSEg*.
and
Lexter
Newport,
Bangor.
l ean warrant a peifcSt cure in such o&aes, ana *
The Noon train leaving Boston ot 12.00 M, confull and healthy restoration of the urinary organ?,.
nect- with the 5.15 P M train at Portland tor LewPerson* who cannot personally consult the Di„
iston, Bath and Augu-tr.
can do 00 by writing, in a plain manner, a deecr^..
Passengers eaving Boston on the 3.00 or fi.00
tioD of their diseases, and the appropriate rejaedfe#
o clock P AI. trains lor
Portland, arriving same evenwill be forwarded frame i ately,
ing, can on the following
take a passene r
^AU correspondence strictly confident.** w <rj train leaving the Portlandmorning,
& Kennebec Dipolar 7 10
If
dsolred,
ba tefcurnel,
a M lor Bath,
Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta
Addxetf:
DB. J. li. J± UGHES,
at 10 OU AM
No. U Prebls Street.
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Uftrt door to the Preble Kouge,
Pertlani, Bi'e
Send a Stamp for Circular,
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations on
this line, airiving earlier th m by an other line.
?iecl\p Medical Infirmary
KP" These Trains are supplied with lieirigerator
VO 'MOB RADIUS.
Cars, which enables dealers iu Fresh Meat-, VegetaFruit. &c.f to have th- ir Freight delivered in
bles,
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
good order in ttie hottest o» weaiber.
need a medical adviser, to call at hi? rooms, No. 14
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Preble Street, wb’cb they wil fted arranged far tbefj
•special accommodation.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, WarDr. H.*a Elec.tic Renovating Medicines are
ren, VVa'd >boro\ Tboraaston and Kocklanu. daily.
led in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Gardiner for Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
Female Irregular! tie*. Their action ig specific end
Windsor. Liberty and Be hast. VassalBoro’ lor Ea st
•ertara of producing relief »n a short time.
and North Vassal boro* and China
KDkdall’s
Mills
if
LADIES will fin !
invaluable in all
of ol>
lor
Limy. Lisbon’s Ferry tor Cailaan. Skowhegan
•tractions after all other remedies have been trftd In
lor Nonidgewock. North
New Portland, SoAnson,
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothin? in
lon, Athens and Harmon i. daily.
For Brtdgton.
the least injurious to the health, and may be t»k*n
The Forks ani ..ilooseuead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
with perfect ealety at all times.
L. L. LiAUuLNi 8upt.
Sent to an part of th® country, with full direction!
Augusta, May 18, 1870,.
ma\23tf
DIt. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 1.1 Feeble Street. Portland.
janl.WfVM.^*

wanteb-<$io
dayhby
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
3m
St.
Mo.

This

quantity of the other

FIFE,

Corporations

HOTELS.

Great Falls, IV. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Tbe Tutbu in my preparation

smallest

and

am'.u

and to

with time tables, and all necessary
bt procured at file

All rail routes

fll kiAit»Ag«ii

Jv2Gtu.tli,sa'2mos

Boston, Mass.,

Farmington.
Fceij&t House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbamn; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt
316

ORS

r\i' f-.-PntYr'£>Tit

AAnm

by ll“«> ™t«.

Philadelphia

equivalent.

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springfield and the Shore.

made to r<$oioe in perfect health,

For Drains and Sewers.
0N TRACI

Tevilfy

sae-'*

IlnrrAAt.

<y Co., ILddetord,
aug24 3fm

Audies3j. C. RAND

tree.

VITRIFIED CLAY

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Dixlleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

dark

a

(Ttl /"l A DAY—Business entirely new an 1 lwnoraU)1\J bie.
iberal ii.daeemcms. D**eHnrlve Hrcn.
lain
Me.

the**'*

to Washington,
ISew York via

Si? C-'ai»«.*My fiLxptfrlmra*?*
young men troubled with emissions la «ieo»,~fl
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perffejt euro warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we aie consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
•he consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All fuch ca?es yield to the proper and on»y

ANTED AGENT'5—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, mans
the“Elasiic Lock Stitch” ami is warranted for 5
All other machines with an
Price. $15.
years.
under-teed sold lur Sis or less are imringements.
Addiess OC1 AGON SEWING MACHINE » O., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, lb., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
juol7 3in
Mass._

_Ar>ril

BanTille Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

iiLx

W^^jE^Cou.inair'er.

3 20 Actea of Laud and PaMHge for 9100.
Ca in Fare, including meals, $100 gold or Us

t0 C)ii.s»iro am!
*5-”’ m‘kiui

Great Southern Mail

Disabled Limbs, for Lc&sof Beanie
and Complexion.

VV

J Sewer Pipe, will find it to ibeir advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Should’r Pipe: the largest and btst assortment ever olFered in this ouniry
Fir sale by JaMK* IDJUO^ D & CO.,
at Winn 3*e to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Bokiou Fire-Brick \\o»k«.
Importers and Dealers in JFixe-CJu*yGoocl«a

Proprietor.
#
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

more

prose& CO., Bosor St. Louis,
junl7 3m

Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,

ton, Mass
Mo.

io

tST" Trinity Term Itcgius April !23lli.
11, 1870. dtt.

Banaiiicotl* mills.
House, Alexander McAllister

plant that emits its liagrance; the

a

predominates; the

4th—Tbe valve sets are not parallel, budivergent,
| ermit th-valve to be wedge snapd, 1 hereby
providing for any wear in the valve or
lost motion in anvot its connections.
5th—the va've being wedge-shaped, ant seats diveigent, and the varv-s-being held tirmlyby guides
in a central position between tbe valve s© s. when
the valve is drawn ba**k trom its feat, tb valve is
not subject to the wear which any paral.el-iaced
valve s trom dragging the valve (ace ponns seat
in
and therefore much less liable Weak.
6ih— his vaive can be made as tapering asi* necessary to perfectly prevent ihe valve trom sicking
to lis seat, therefore it always starts easily.

DANIEL

spirits

babe

user

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dia Deter.

Da mari sc otta

leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is the

ana

or

to

now

prepared by Druggists,

as

action ot

let.—A straight open passage-way te full size o#
the pipe.
2d.—The valve is dt.ub’e faced, ther&re lias two
chance- to be light to one of any singlQaced valve.
3d—The valve ts made of two disks, o connected
to each other as to allow ihe valve ia<e to adjust
themselves to ibe valve seat, as is not te case with
the common wedge valve

7tb—The valve being tapering

with

fine gin.

small proportion of spirit. It is

a

Bucliu,

Advantages

by displacement

a

and

EEV. DANIEL F. SMuu, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., INSTRUCTOR is Drawing.

w

tained trom Juniper Berres; very little sugar is
used, and

towns.

The

form

to

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors,

er

cution. AddrefSi JOHNSON, CLARK

oi

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Damariscotta.
Ju-

vacuo.

LADIES,

1

s

F. H. Leonard,
sail ocfo* er left,
11<] each second month thereafter.

ani' fastest lines running

1R7°- f;,r<s

IMilA fl

Steamship
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m
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will
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Soutbover

Al woo have committea an excess ol my
tod*
bather it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin;.rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK SOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticr,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for *he consummation that ip sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

agents-Tasen the home *HurNO
Price, $25. It
« n both
the
sides) and is
the only licensed under feed Shuttle- viachine sold
lor less Ilian $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other dhderleed Shuttle- Machines sold for ie s than $60 are iuiringmcnts, and the

tieS.°a°.“

or

t'-afSlRrtfMas**

MACH1NE.
JLE^EW1
Wanted
“Lock Stitch,” (alike
makes

Augustine’s School for Boys,

St.

Corn Ufa.
Jjbbish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Mode of Preparation.—Buchu in

Cubebs extracted

ax ten.

Cape
•Ocean Hgub*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES!

dajs,
one
tn two days. AGEN I S WANTED. Send for circuAddress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
lars
Boston. Mass.
aug2U4w

with board, $600 per annum. Young Misses under
10 years of age studying only English branches $ 50
For
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.
Circmars aply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. CuCDRANE, Milton, Mass
j>30 2m

Flizabcth.

BUCHU, Loro Leaf, CU-

are

are meeting with unprecedented success;
re> oris 186subscribejs in fmr
another 71

Agents

Boston,)
Will re-open for it* feu-fh Year Sept. 13*
Number of Pupils in boarding-department limited
to sixteen. Corp-ot Teacheis lar^e in proportion
to Pupils received.
'Je ms for Latin, French and English Studie®,

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Tbe

and CRIMES, with a tutl and authentic hisfuiy ot ■*«>lyg"»*yr and the Mormon
beet, from its origin to tin* present time.

2

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward

an

CEREMONIES

Home School,

Codman Mansion

IS r ana wick. Ft.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.
ft

BE ISO

Mor monism,

Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter,
EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET lUTtS,

Bv »T. H.

The buildings have teen recently refitted and re*
All the anangefurnished at a generous outlay.
ments make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school ior bo s wishing to be trained
Reel-aiions confor Bus-nes* or fitted lor College.
ducted wholly by the principals. Pupils rcct ived at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
J. P S AN BOHN.
1y26mw&F tfR. O. L1NLS&Y.

Uridgton Center, IHe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon Proprietor

call your attention to my PREPARA-

BOYS,

BEGINS *rp.

Bethel.
s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chandler Hou*®»
OHipnA.N House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

to

-OE THE-

Mysteries of

reliallle.
West*'1*1’
olProimi ai“r,J""n

physician,

LIFE IN UTAH

TOPSHAM, ME.
'The 28th Semi-Annual Session,

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

It
sent

Ouo

ue

rn°ft

Every mtelliKent

or brown.
permanent biaek it.
can

OVEB

the terrible vice ol selt-abu.e.
Devoting hie enrire time to that particular branch ol
the ine<lical proiession, he feels 'warranted »n Quitawtxkino 4 Cubs in lit. Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
f*0t aud PERM ANENT fiOKR,
He would call the attention of tho afflicted to the
act of big long-standing and well-earned reputation
skill and mm.
urniiMiig saffluent assurance of
ceaa.

impure eonneotior.

VIA ST. THOMAS AJfD PAKA.

Lnke Hhore nud lUicbigou Southern nud
■Viui.ylvuuiu Central Houle,

WH&BJS

Contains nopoison.
by mail tor $1.
A duress HI AGIC IftffIB C O
Spiingtield,
angl63m
Mass
a

S chool

Family

FOB

Booth bay.
Bootnbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

tor.

me

x'asflezi to tbfFadfic,
»oci thlnkinw person mest snow
Hat remedies bonded out for general us* should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
whew
preparatory studies Ut him foT all the duties be rnupt
fulfil; yet thecountTy 1? flooded with poor nostrums
aud cure-alls, pnr^mt m to be the best In the world,
which are not t*t
selese, but always injurious.
l be f ahticular in selecting
The unfortunate r>;>
his physician, ae it u» *. lamentable yet inoontrovert1b!e fact, that ro&n syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d consti cut ions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; for
|tig» point generally conceded by the best svphilogmahers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should en*<ross Its whole time of thosu who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and ear*. The inexperienced ^erer&i praettioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mubHimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, In meet cases ma>fog an indiscriminate usoot that antiquated an ! dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Drawing,

Instructor in

Ilryant’e Pond.
Bryant’s Pone H^use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Allow

The~Magic Comb^&KTo

Christmas Term begins Sept 12.aug2lt

Proprietors.

success that tbe sal© o' tbe “(COFFIN
VALVE” has met with through ne has induced the
tr the whole ot the
Company to give me tlie Agency
hiew England States
I have now hao them in u*e oter one year, and
have nover luid a l«akv valve sett back to me. 1
sell them at the same list price as be o d style valve,
net, and consider them one hnndrei per cent cheap
which tb old style valves
er, tor they will keep tight,
have never been known to do.
I would respectfully say to t.ose using steam
valves, trv one f »r. anv reasonablqrmie, a~d it It is
back t me.
not wbat I represent, send
1 can luruish the best of recomaendations from
parties using them, aud will senddreulara to any
one wish ng to give tbe valve a tiial.
They are now being used by the lugar refineries
of Boston with one or two excepting, lc is well
known to steam titters that a sui;ar refinery is tbe
hardest place a valve can be put tor rial, where the
acids in tbe sugar would consume bu metal in one
month.
Responsible parf’es will be treatd with for the
sale of the Coffin Valve in the iuteior cities and

No. 14 Preble Street.
Next the Preble Hbbsc,
he can be consulted privately, and v
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, it
hours daily, and from « A. M. to « P. M.
Di. ^ addresses those who are suffering under tit
affliction of iriVato diseases, whether arising from

BOLIVIA,

FOR

Great Reduction in Rates I

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

mHE LIFE OF GEO. P. 13ELDKN, who, lroma
i. love of wild adventure nd a desire to gain a
knowlcdga of tbelCrery Dny F.ifc anil f*eculinr ©■»lom« ••€ ihe Indiana, left a home of
plenty in New Philadelphia, O j clued the Indians4
adopted their mode of life, became a warrior of the
.ond chief of it)0 lodges, served the
“fir.-t-class.
Government with Lis Haves against tie hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army,
which position he but recently resigned to return
to the wild life be so much lovrs, 70 ll<L*X•M RATION*. 2t of them Full Pnsc, with
Portrait of the Author, all tngra’ed expressly
lor this work. A iu<*st attractive book, abounding
in tbr lling adventure, aud curious, useiul and original inf imation. Send for il'ust ated circular, with
terms, table ot contents, and sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Pub ish r.
anglG 4\v5 College Place, New York.

Auyoue

Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. HI., Fcclorj
Min Maiy P. Ilolotea, A«*inlanlj
Ber. N. W. Taylor RoJt, A. M.,

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Kingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Tbe

AUGUSTINE'S

SCHOOL FOH BO YS,

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
fliddeford.
Biddeefokd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors.
*
Biddeford Pool.
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

18G8.

I

geplOdlm

Proprietor.

New,York,JAujust I51h,

MORAZAIN,

Teacher of the French Language,

Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Angmta.
Augusta House, State St. Hariison Barker,Pro
prietor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Ke., W. M. Thayer

TO PHYSICIANS.

L.

FROM PARIS,

HO! FOB THE WEST!

CAJX B» F01 HD AT HI,

Twelve Yearr^WiaL,.,,,..

-TEAJIIBBS

BAJJLBOAR8.

J. B. HUGHES.

1)15,

[ VJ .';

T7antci far

No. 19 Pine Street, Portland.
Fall Session of the Misses Symonds* School
lor Young Ladies, will open September 15
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address
the principals at their residence.
aug3<J6w

Embracing the lead ini Hotels in the 8tate, at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

MEDICAL.

ABBOTS,..;

SEMINARY,

YOUNG LADIES’

Hotel Directory,

the

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL.

HOTELS.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RICH AIID GAGE.

Hare Chance

S.

G.

CIIADBOL’RNK.

far Business/

pok“sale
Fixfares

Wlock nud

THJ*

TO K
tions

S_rtn„
I

o n I ndie'e
Furni.k.
»*S «»n«U »iory.
and in one ot the best
locauta
city ci Port'and.
PMitealar* add toss “BUSINESS » m

ill, lie*b,

rm
n tbe

^.r.°f.,urther
Middle st.

stpKXll w

